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Exchange
Term**—Eight Dollars a Year in
At

109

Maine

Tin-

State

TO

2nd floor on Penn st, opposite the
Call on II. VVINCHESTER.

Stieels.___svpl-lw
Hooms to Let!
Board, at 224 Cumberland St.

WTROUT
J

Piano-Fortes!
scpl-dlw

New

JylOtt

Accommodation
he

A Good Brick House to Let,
Mo rill’s Coiner, containing ten finished
ATrooms. Plenty
of water; good stable aud ear-

spot. Possession immocliat. lv. Apply on ihc
premises !o Charles E. Morrill, or
VM. H. JEliltlS,
heal Estate Agent, nn !er Lancaster llall.

den

mnySdtt

To Let.
I V ITA immediate possession,

rOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ALSO
the

New Yoik,

Ailams Mouse
T>mph Street,

Would most icspoctfully In Term ilie Ladies’ of
Portland stud vicinity tfiat she can be (bund at No.
'I lltvr * it oft. where those who want Satin,
Silk or Plain Dresses cut and made to order, can
have them done in tho first rate ot workmanship,
aud a good fit warranted, also Cloaks of all kinds,
cat aod made to order.
sepG-lw*

Second and Third floor,

on

on

Apply tc
W. If. ANDERSON,
At office ot Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

ja27dtf

To foe Let.
Possession Given At Once!

~

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision nml West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busiHE

I

M.A.BOSWOUTH,

FASHIONABLE

fiist-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are. new aud
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
aud Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar*
The Proprietor Las had exx»criranged in suites.
enee in providing for the
public, and confidently ex-*

poets 1o welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
July 27.
dll

Oeeasi

MILLINERY!
FANCY GOODS
And

Dress

l

No. 103 Middle Hft.,

Enquire

TO
h 1>.V

LET!

feet. Well adapted tor Flour or Grain
J V./ business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com50

TO

BARRETT,

Mo A BLISTER & CO.

LET.

comer of

Pearl ami Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for
ISankci'S ;md Rrokers STORKS
Apothecary,Dry Goods
on

Millinery business,

or

Middle

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready fi r occupancy. Apply to

Street,

OFFER FOE SALE

BELFAST BONDS.

30,000

cellars and

with ccmolded

water

lOO

These Bonds are free from Government Tax, ami
recommended as a choice security to those seeking iiive-draems, and esj ecially lor trust funds. 'Jhe
Oily of Bellas! (independent 01 this issue of Bonds)
is tree fiom debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the state.
Coupons of the e Bonds are paid at tho First Na♦ ion'il Bauk, Portland, and at the Howard National
Bank, Boston.
aug7vl2m

EAGLE
Mcolianio
N. II.

47 Danforth street.

Representing some

of

Agt’s,

tho oldest and safest Co’s.

Agents for the old N. K. MAfc Co for York
County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent, for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Huildiug, ISi<ldeford, Maine.

August 24-dlyr
HEN It Y

Alt DU

LAW

Rouai £!>, Old Nmte House,
Sept ’uS.11 yr
BOSTON, MASS.

€, J. SLIIUMACUEK,

CKESCO

PAINTER.

•lice at the Drug Store of Mef-srs. A. G, Selilottcrbeck & Co.,
«I05 t'ougrcfcs Sl„ Portland, Me.,
12-dttOne door alnve Brown,

\aa
'

t HAS.

,

'«t

vil and

O.

DA

VIS,

r_j

Topographical Engineer.

•irveys, and estimates of tho cost of railroads
ir*, ami their construction euperinteuded.
»;tns and specifications of Bridges made lor RailI#, Counties or Towns.
•
irms and. city lots surveyed.
Irawings made of all kinds of machinery.
References hy IVi mission.
Ion. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,

Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Miiidle Street,
tol»22tl
((.an:'* Hank Building.)

^ Slice iVi

SI.

W.

Counsellor

W. R.

au24

Johnson,

DENTIST,

*.

Office No.

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham for steamer landing at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M; at Bridgton at 1 P M ; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P M; at

Harrison at 2 P M.
At B. ids ton passengers can take slages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 PJI,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,au«l North Conwav at
7 PM.
Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A.
Fryeburg,
at 7 AM, connecting at Bridgton with s* earner
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 a m., Naples at 12
M., and arriving at Standish at 2 30 p m. where connection will be made with the 4.50 p m irain Into
Portland, in season to connect with boals and evening rruinu w.
The above is one of the most beautilul lines oi
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most laitlilul attention to the wants of passengers.

Mf

S. G. CHAD BOURNE, Agent#
auOdtt

To be found In New England, which will be sold at
all times at tlie LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Orders by mail Kill receive prompt attention.

MIDDLE

lmsepC

|

Broadway, New York.

$1,000,000,

HTATEMIiNT JULY I

1SG».

New

la
is-

ma
\ on

demand secured by
5. and other stocks.
jst accrued on Bonds &
Images (since paid).
:.st accrued on Stocks...
ibt accrued on Loans...
Instate.
urns in hands of Agents,

8

»2
»

,!

[«

,8

olns

in

he market.

CASCO ST. No. £.
Aug 10-dim

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

Difficult Foot!
Go to PALMER’S Shoe Store, 132,Middle

WHERE

154,050
12,770 C9
30,272 50
3,038 92
70,000

R.-A New Lot ofRV'RT’* ROOTS

Wlirrillil

In

$1,665,675 44

I.

$1,637,066

94

OMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.
SO Exchange Street Portland,

a-

to.

dirs
ey

--—-■---

3m

Waltham, Mass., Hoc 1658.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

fixcliaugc St.,
IV

ud

facies & Nautical
*11.tig Agents

Instruments,

lor the City and
unJ in to ud to keep in their
such a stock ot

LD and SILVER

vicinity

of

Port

posessioii at ad

g

----

\mcthing

Entirely

New 1

Secured by Patent Allowed,
~

•repaved Pumpkin,
,J

And Sscjiiasli,

it 'OH

culinary purposes. Prommnced by all who
have used it 10 t>e superior to any other prepara-

Warranted
lor Pi s, Puddinas, &c.
yf.ii
jlin uotliiiiL' i.u*
Pumpkin.

to

con-

pure
aYKH BHOS.. So. Waterford,Me
Paienteca and Sole Manulacturere.
26d&w3w*

V

late and ftew England Fair.
V persons who have rooms to rent, with or withM

mca

Vdf

s,

luiua

a

1IERSEY,

Treasuierand Collector.

xoiiii’i

11

n*,

Stationery.

n ENTlVORTIf,

1).

*

ruiv a umi

u mi

u

a

i»iauuf<,

THE

Steamer

Ella,

WILL leave

UNION

WHARF9

New

Every

Hay,

England

Fair!

At 9 and 10 1-2 o’clock A M, and 2 1-2 o’clock P M,
for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island at 9.20 and 11
o’clock A M, and 5.30 P M. Leave’s Peak’s Island
at 9.40 and 11.15 A M., and 5.15 P M.
GC^r-Fare tor the Round Trip, 25 cts.

sepGdlw

WH. MITCHELL.

For the

Islands.

^,c

^teaiuer
commence her trips

ami 2 and 3 12 P. M.
Returning, Leave Cushing’s
9.30 A M, and 2.30 PM.

Island for Portland at

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
or T ickets down and hack 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
je9 dtt

]Vew St. Louis Flour!
received

some

NEW WHITE
are

excellent, among
THE

FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
celebrated “Roger Williams” mills of
Providence, (rom Piiek White Wheat, in barrels
vnd half barrels.
O’ISRION, FIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. IG, 18G9. dtt

will please fend their names to
H. TAYLOR,
0)2 Congress st.

\\ Horses lor Sale.
VI carriage or work horses.
V the Ottawa House. Cushing* Island
aim
l.cushing.

Ice
BY

Shawls !

Aug 18-dtf

Corn

J.

J.

LIBBY,
Cenlrnl

ICrnd

sepHliv

I>

Butter I
Wharf.

issolution,

1

firm ol BEHRING, JIIILIKKS *
CO. is till.-* day dissolved bv limitation.
WM. PEEKING,
SE

I

MILl.JKEN,

II M.

WM. II. MI 1.1.1 KEN.
JOSEPH E. BLAHON,
18
9.
OWEN B. GIBBS.
rorliand, July 1,

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned
f|4HE
J

have this day formed a oopartship '""lee lhe myio of l» *.I0 IIING,
N
ami will continuo Ibe Dry
.VS1
Goods Jobbing tiade as
beretotcrc.
SETH M. MII.L1KEN,
WM. H. IM1LUKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Pori laud, July 1, 18C9.

Barnum’s

OWEN B.
CHAS- A’

GIBBS,

HTAPJ$itt

Bath Booms,

oj

Are

now

open tor

the Season,

on

M^Single Tickets

40

cents,

or

three tickets lot one

mayHtf

old stand to the

his

Elegant New
—

IN

Store

—

Fluent’s

Block,

&

CO.

sep2dtf

Proposals

OEALED proposal will be received at the office ot
O the undersigned, in Portland, Me., until 12
o’clock M., Sept. 20th, 1869, for furnishing and delivering three hundred thousand (309,000) Bricks, more
or less, as the Superintendent
may determine as necessary to complete Ihc Government Builditigs erecting iu Portland, Me.; said proposals to be made by
the thousand, including the cost of freight and delivery at site of buildings. The Bricks to be delivered as fast as shall be desired by tbe Superintendent-, and to be of the best quality of hard burned
bricks, fair, sound and equal in quality to llio samples iu the office of the Superintendent. No proposals will he considered unless accompanied l>va sample of the Bricks the bidder proposes to furnish. The
delivery of the Bricks to begin as soon alter the signing of the contract as the {superintendent shall diTen per cent, ot all payments will be retained
rect
until the completion of the contract. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all bids if
deemed lor the interest ot the Government to do so,
Proposals should be endorsed "Proposals for Bricks"
TTIO. H. OAKbHOTT,
and addressed to

Superintendent.

sept6d2w

OF BOSTON.

Public
for the

Schools.—Applica-

place
writing
CITY
English High School, together

ot Head Master ot
with any wriiteu
tbe
evidence ot qualifications, will be received
until
the first day of
undersigned, at the City Hall,
The salary of the place is $3,500 for
October next.
the first ycat's service, aud $4,000 per annum subsetions in

the

by

BARNARD CAPEN,
quently.
Secretary ol the School Committee.
dtd
1809.
September 6,

All persons owing

Sewer

ArSBCBsraents

OPEN THIS WEEK
See

re-

quested to take notice ot tlie following order
passed iu Boaril ot Mavor and Aldermen, Aug 23d,

1689,

to wit:
Assessments
lsomls for Sewer
due aud not settled before Sept
15, A D 1669, lie
placed in lumils of City Solicitor lor Collection, aud
that the City Treasurer give notice of this order by
publication.”
H. W. HlillSEY,

"Ordered, That all

now

Aug 25-eodt-eptlB

Uty Treasurer,

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LKVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe.leral Street.
M.H. REDDY, No. 103J Federal Street.

J. W.

Ccmcut Drain Pipe, Ac.
STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 103 Ltautortli

Confectionery.

Druggist and Apothecary.
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and llyrlle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street.

'jVftw—ismrcTBr

We have just returned from New York Market
with a full line of the above goods, including all the
alert novelties of the season.
S3P* Prices low. Terms easy.
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,
No. 131 Mi Idle Street, and No. 3 Free Street Block.
September 7. dtt

Lancaster Hall Restaurant I

OTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

GOODS!

FALL

Furniture and IIobmi
Goods.
ADAMS Jfc TARBOX, nor.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130

OP

Cloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Bullous,
SMALL WABES, &c.

B

H J.

LEAVITT,

At VeJe.ol *l».

39 Market st J.

Crockett,

Salesman

DESCRIPTION

!

All persons visiting the New England Fair will
find it for their interest to look at this stock, which
will be freely shown, and the prices found to be at
the lowest market rates.

Blade

Striped and

Plain

McKAY,

PllOF It IE Toil s.

S I fa K S !

leased this well known Eating Hou^e
we are prepared to suslain its high reputation
lor all the good things that delight the eye and gratify the taste. The propriet ors being practical as wi ll
as professional cooks, are enabled to supply Balls,
Parties and Families at short notice, and on such

HAVING

satisfy

all who tuvor them

H

W

A

S !

Splendid

Barge

GEN. GRANT

New Elegant

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

CLOAKS.

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Fair

the

Grounds,

the Falmouth, St. Julian, Adams, and
U. S. Hotels.
fltyFarc 25 cents each way.
sep7illw

ALL

Marine Metallic Paint

Fire

POPLINS

:i ii(l

!

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Cloakings for

Arabs

New Stock

FLANNELS, LINENS, COTTONS, KID

Co.,

GL0VE3.

Quilts, Small Wares,

Prints,

guvpluH

Heasons why every one will buy at
this Store:

It is

as

LIGHT

ami elegant as at HOME.
SECOND.

No. 109MIDDLE STREET.
jy 10-(13m
duly 9,1800.

Everything is'new and attractive.
THIRD.
A

large an.l

new

FOURTH.

AND

This store is easy of access, having three entrances

Foreign Exchange Office,

FIFTH.
I

»:* e\ciiak«;e street.

Royal Bank

of

am

determined

Ireland,

JOVIN CL PKOCTOK,

Agent.

BY

Insurance

NEW HAVEN.

Capital

ami

SIXTH.

Very largo STOCK in SILKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, FLANNELS, LINENS, COTTONS,
MEN’S WOOLENS,HOSIERY, GLOVES,PRINTS,
LINEN and HEM STICH,
HANDK’FS.SELICIAS,
CAMBRICS, DELAINES, GINGHAMS, CRASH,
SPOOL COTTONS, &c.,
I

Company,

shall he receiving every lew days

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES

Surplus, $1622,474,39,

Perpetual Policies Issued.

llrcss

eodCm

june28

CLEANSED !

CLOTHES

AND-

Colors

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Perfectly

Restored.

Is not

nece*8ary to RIP Gents Garments or Ladies SACQoES and CAPES.
(’oats, Pants and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in tha
State tor such work.

FOSTER

&

No. die Congress Street.
sep4il3m

new

P. O.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,S30 Congress st

Stair Builder.
B. F. LI BUY, 17i Union Street, np stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hail.

& Co, 48 India & 162 & 104 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 8S Federal street.

Goods,

Tobacco and 1 igars.

Shawls, &c.,
Anti will make the lewesi market
rales.
Come every one, who roads tlii?, and bring your
jiortnioimaiu and you can lind a very attractive new
stock and at the lowest rates.

Cyrus It. Babb,
Fluent’s

S04ST, Cor.

Proprietor. Forest City Oye House,

Exch. st. opposite

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 Exchange Street.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Satterlee, President.

John \V. Blunger & Son, Agents,
Office 100 Fore Street; Portland.

&c.

J. DEEMING

Cloaks,

S. Goodell, Secretary.
I>. It.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Teas, Collecs, Spices, Arc.

Owners of first class House?, Stores, &c„ will find
it tor their interest to insure in this Company, Cowl1
about One Iflnlf the usual price.
Wm.

Plumbers.
K. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

all goods at the LOWEST

to sell

MARKET RATES.

EIRE INSURANCE

Homo

Congress.

near

Photographers.

I. M. LEIGHTON. 92

stock opening this week,

EMIGRATION

the

Picture Frames.
WM. It. HUDSON, Temple street,

Ac.,

FIRST.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
rVATII’li F. DEER1 NO, Agent.

on

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 193 Fore Street.

Congress

OPPOSITE,
sepS-dlw

&

Watches, Jewelry,

Arc.

Middle street.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139,
& Union sis.
J.W, & U. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle
street.
(!. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Royal

Insurance Co.,

OF L1VEKPOOL Ac LONDON.
Paid up Capital Bcserrcd ill Gold

Block,

Exchange Sis.,

CITY IIALL.

$7,300,000.
Fire

Policies issued and Losses adjusted hy
NATHANIEL, V. ltEKRlNG,

Agent
July 10 d3m

nt

Portland,

No. 100 M1DDLE STREET.

timber. He hallooed till his voice failed him,
hut there came no answer save the echo of
his own voice. Presently lie came to a creek
or brook which lie
forded, the water being to
his armpits. All day he wandered till the sable curtains of night were drawn around him
when, tired and hungry, lie crept into the
bushes, and lay down, but not to sleep. Visions of home and his anxious mother, whom
ho might never see again, with full consciousness of the danger of his situation, lost in a
dense forest inhabited by wild beasts,but

being found,

of

probability

without

food,

weary and foot sore, a stouter heart than his

So weary

was

he that natures sweet

relief,

and for a while he

forgot his hunger, weariness and desolation.
In the morning he arose somewhat refreshed
and recommenced his wanderings, this time
better

Soon he recrossed th

success.

previously forded, and

he had

e
a

pail, which he had kept with him, with berries, not being willing, as he said, to go home
to his mother with it empty.
Here he was
discovered.
While Walter

soon

Franklin.JOTHAM S. GOUlD.

was engaged in his weary
wanderings ids Mends were suffering a suspense and anxiety no less terrible. When tire
boat returned to Greenville at night, the sad
The Tcrapcraucc Qantllsit.
Mr. Editor,—llaving for many years ta- intelligence was conveyed to his parents that
ken an unyielding interest iu the tempeiance lie was lost. Xext morning his father and
of the villagers and inhabitants of the
movement, and having always supported ev- many
neighboring
towns, proceeded to th northern
to
make
effort
the
movewell-intentioned
ery
-shorn l,n rsPilrrli lor flic lost b..v, Wheu the[
j
i
boat returned at rttgttt
vTUr, FCTUXVueu in
od chosen to be tried appeared the best to
u' tea*** *****
the
raJiod to tUo

the I.cgialaluiCf
Rrpitscufntivc
Oxford.HENRY E. RAYMOND.
to

For

1

(,!f ox- not, permit
per for a few words.

mo

tho

nso

of your pa-

I presume my name
recognized by most of the

the

it, they

as oue whose
been—whatever
have occurred

cause

lias

discuss the

subject

as

if liie

public, and they ought to do so, for if
are not the public sentiment they

mean

to make them so.

Now the question with

principles,

U3

is not one of

because in that we are all

agreed,

I have, through all my
one of methods.
temperance life, advocated one method which
lias never been tried, and for the sake of trying what might be done, have supported all
the methods which the temperance public
have advocated and tried, although I never
believed, because I never could see how they
would he successful; and so here we are tobut

earnest men,

honestly differing

about methods.
More than thirty years ago, when R. P.
Dunlap was Governor and presided at tiie
State Temperance Convention,—not because
he was a member of the convention or of
any temperance society, for lie was not, but
because he was Governor—I addressed a letter to the society through its Secretary, which
letter was
then

published
published

in the organ ot the soat Augusta, and I pre-

village

whitef

result of the search. Xo intelligence of Walter. Xext morning a small steamer which
made only occasional trips carried an additional number of persons to the scene of
search and remained to bring Walter home if
found.
Xow speculation was rife about the fate of
the hoy, some averring that he had been devoured by bears whose tracks had been seen
crossing those of the boy, others were equally
sure that he would be found.
Little else was

thought

of.

louring
were

mis

ume

tue

mothers

and when the

terrible,

sunerings

“Fairy

of the

evening of the third
intelligence of her hoy,—the

L ike” arrived

the

on

day bringing no
boat having left before the news reached the
lake,— she became quite frantic, and a physician was sent for. Her life hung upon a
brittle thread, nothing hut her boy’s safety

could insure it.
About midnight 'a light was* seen up the
lake; presently the steamer’s whistle was
heard, villagers and strangers left their beds
and hurried to the wlnrf. As the boat neared the shore a loud shrill cry arose upon the
still midnight air “We’ve found the boy!
We’ve found the boy!” ..Then cheer after
cheer answered the glad sound. As soon as
the boat reached the wharf, strong arms carried W'alter to his mother, but she did not
know him. So intense was her grief that
reason had tied for a time, but after awhile it
returned, and all the joy that a mother could
experience over the return of a lost ehild was
hers. The father wept not until the boy was
found, then his pent up feelings found relief
I in a flood of tears.

to-day. I then adlegal method, making all persons
illegally engaged in the sale of intoxicating
liquors responsible for all the consequences
A Good Book.—Parmolee & Co., Philaresulting from the illegal traffic. I have advocated the same method ever since, and be- delphia, have published Our Rights and Our
lieve more strongly now than at the begin- Rulers, or Outlines of the United States Governning that it would prove successful if tried> ment, by Anson Willis of New York. In this
and upon trial, discovering and amending work a young man or woman will fiud more
information in a single day, than can be gainany defective legislation as much as we have
aud investigations, in
have tried other methods. When I have ed by random reading

sume can

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

beyond tiie blueberry ground

he at once commenced to till the little ti n

Kennhbec.F. K. WEBB.
Kegitlcr ol Deeds.

ciety,

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 292 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,250 Congress Street,corof Tcmp'e.

#1,000,000.

pool.
Also, Drafts
For sale by
july2dtf

Tj. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Neiv

OF BOSTON.

Capital

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
Provisions and Groceries.

New

Plaid

Paper Hanger.
L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTBICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

C.

A. S. DAVIS, No. 90, Middle street.

Insurance.
Ins.

PLAIDS.

BLACK ALP ACC AS!

not

and Floor Beams or other Wood Work in houses.
painted with it, will be rendered sale ironi tlie attacks oi the While Ant and Comojen.
For Sale by
RYAN «& DAVIS,
J61 Commercial Street,
Agents tor Portland.
sept 7-dlw

GEO. L. LOTHltOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

New

Preservation of Wooden Vessel*

Coppered, from Worms, JBnruncSes,
Grass, etc.
Also to prevent. Iron Vessel* from Fouling or
Rusting,
Old Copper or Yellow metal Sheathing 'will likewise be kept ch an by the use of this Paint; and bo
made to last much longer.
Three coats will keep either a Wood Bottom, or
an Iron Vessel from getting lonl, for a time ranging
from twelve to eightecu months. Ships’ Timbers,

Paper HangingsA; Window Shades.

WOOL

at

CALIFORNIA

County Attorneys.

M. PULSIFER.
Franklin.PHILIP H. STUBBS.

day, honest,

New

leave the Preble House every hour dur-

For

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ AITIcIodcon manufacturers.

nil hours ofilic Dny nud Evening.

WILL
ing the day,
Calling

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

New and Large Stock

S

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

On and on he wandered till he passinto the

where.
ed

few hours later found himself near one of the
huts upon the blueberry ground.
Knowing
that he would soon be found by his friends

their views

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

shore

the northern

at

with

Androscoggin.A.

vocate

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLEB, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

lad of about twelve

Arrivsafety.
they passed the
night at one of the huts found there,and next
morning started out to gather berries, Walter's companion walked so rapidly that lie
was soon beyond his sight, and Walter in his
anexiety to overtake him lost his way, and
soon found himself wandering lie knew not

ing

brook, which

TEAGUE.
Androscoggin.DANIEL
Aroostook.DANIEL RANDALL.
Hancock..A. B. SPURLING.
Somerset.SUMNERT. WILLIAMS.
II.

temporary reverses may
“Never say die.”
Whenever a company of earnest reformers
take lioid of a work and come together to ad-

Oxlord and Wilmot Streets.

a

careful mother to look to his

to rest.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

cor.

Huberts of Greenville,

years, left home for the blueberry grounds in
company witli a lumberman whose acquaintance he had made, and who promised Ins

restorer came to his

will be readily
early advocates of the
motto is, and always

I. T. -JOHNSON,

go for berries remaining over one tri|>.
On the sixteenth day of August, Walter

day ho wandered 4lmt with no hotter
Xight again overtook him, and
again ha crept into the bushes and lay down

P. AT'WOOD.
Cumberland.DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Oxford.WILLIAM K. KIMBAL.

For

On the Northern shore of Mooseliead lake
lies an extensive
plain, over which several
years since, a destructive fire swept, since
which a thick growtli of blueberry bushes has
covered it. To this plain, the inhabitants of
Greenville on the southern shore, forty miles
distant, and of the neighboring towns, resort
during the season of berries to gather them
for the use of their families. For this accommodation the steamer “Fairy of the Bake"
makes three trips a week, going up in the
morning and returning at night, those who

All

Androscoggin.DANIEL

Groceries.
New

in

success.

—

EVERY

more

lief.

LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 01, Exchange St.

Hat manufacturer.

IVIeals ai

Knox .CHAS. A. DAVIS.
Lincoln.BENJAMIN F. GIBBS.
Oxford.HORATIO AUSTIN.
Penobscot.H. J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis.N. HINDS.
Sagadahoc.HENRY M. BOViCY,
Somerset.JOHN M. WOOD.
Waldo.GEORGE MCDONALD
Washington.IGNATIUS SARGENT.
York.JOHN HALL.

1

Exchange Street.

enjoyed myself

might have quailed.
When alter a long weary night, the morning dawned, he arose to renew his weary
wanuerlugs. ile was tar beyoiul the place
where berries grow, and nothing was there to
■stay his hunger excopt leaves, a few of which
he ate, though they afforded him but little re-

For Sheri flit.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MhldleSts.
TXBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

OP

FAflFYJtRYtiOOPS,

READ &

Aroostook.C. P. TENNEY.
Cumberland.THOMAS PENNELL,
Franklin.I. W. MERRILL.
Hancock.C. W. TILDEN.

Dentists.

LATHAM.

TBIMMING3,

F. MERRILL.

Clerk of Courts.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only ono in Portland.)

Us!

JUt-LUVEUY,

st.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

RATER, BOWEN & MERRILL

IT

are

Clothing and Furnishing floods.

I never

I drank thirty-eight bottles of soda
water. But do you know that that is not a
reliable article for a steady drink ? It is too
gassy. When I got up in the morning I was
full of gas and as tight as a balloon. 1 had
not an article of clothing, that I could wear
except my umbrella.”

little

For County Treasurer.

Green.

PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an l Exchange Sts.

WHERE UE WILL

PASSAGE

For flie CoiiMtrncfiott of flic C. ff»CuNfoin
llenae anil I’oit Office, Fortin ml, Hie*

cor.

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOS1AH HF.ALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

TICKETS by the National Line ot
steamers Ironi and to Queenstown and Liver"

for Brick

Groceries.

Androscoggin.ALCANDEW

Cor. Congress A. Exchange Mreets.

S2p7ed 1w&eod2 wis

Portland,

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well found in sails, rigging,
and gronnd tackle—can be bought, at a
bargain it applied i'>r soon, at No. 8
Commercial wharf.
JORDAN & BLAKE.

and

COLBY.

Somerset.ALBERT N. GREENWOOD.
Waldo.CHARLES H. WEBB.
Washington.AARON HOBART.
Yoik.ALFRED HULL.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

J. R. COREY & Co.

Mixed and Yel’ow

Sewer Assessments.

Kudu-day Afternoon*,
Namlny all dny, aud
Monday Forenoon*.
oilar.

to poll

Flour

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 17!) Fore Street*.

200 pi*. Blanket* vary cheap, Ulsirsnille*
and American Quilt*. Dumnuk Table
Covering, aud
Cloths,
'Map kin*,
Bleached nutl brown t'otlou* Cheap
nail a general a**orfinent of stafor
cash.
ple Good*, cheap
W hole-ale or retail.

Grand Trunk Road.

FOR SALE

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

That ho has reinovod from

every

Manufacturers

O’BRION, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31,1869. dtf

mpbliJw

Yermont

Shawls J

FLitAJYJYELS !

High
WECorn prepared
by the CAIl LOAD,on the Grand Trunk
Road.

Fancy Goods of vnriou* hinds,
Will he kept and sold at prices satisfactory to the

"Ti:i5»r

Com,

F.

FREE HI A N OVER.

KOOKS,

Books,

Sale!

tor

the Tou or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply I rom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.

HAS

Stationery,

GOODS,

No.

IVenUCDCP,.ALAHSOfl 31Abin,

Black Silks, French Thibet?, Wool Repps, Kpinglines, Empress Cloths, Wool <‘e laincs, colored and
Black Poplins, Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Rupps, Wiucev, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black Alpine, 100 ps. Alpacca in B.ack and Color?,
very cheap.

For ihe

have

WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis whi.h
them that excelsior flour

Sagadahoc.EBENEZEll

17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

DOLI.EY,

ndie* C loth* it. all Colots.

ifi&ess ^©ob>$

14th,

follows until farlher notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.M.

BLARE, Manufacturer of CoJJi»3 and ShowCases, 10 Cross tt, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Square. (Snow Cades.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)
C. H.

FEEEMAN & KICKER, 50 Portland St,

sep7dtf

as

Cabinet FiirnUure Manufacturers.

J. M.

ROAK.
BURLEIGH.
Cumberland.WILLIAM B. SKILL!N.
Frankliu.SAM IT EL OA KES.
Hancock.JAMES W. BL4ISDEL.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, In.
Knox.JAMES NEWHALU.
Lincoln.’.. I) A.VID CIIAMBERLAIN.
Oxford.WILLIAM CHASE.
Penobscot.F. A. REED.
Piscataquis.C. A. PACKARD,
D.

Aroo3touk.ALBERT A.

Carpenters anti Builders.

DRY

County C'oiuuiigwioncr.

Audroscoggin.WAI.

Cabinet Maker.

JUrpcllutit»,pIa*d gold
and brow a Kcpellnnt*,

terms as cannot tail to
with their paironage.
wib

Gnzr.llc
to

June

MONDAY,

Running

taken ilio Book Store at .‘137 Fong re**
Nt., corner of Oak, heretofore oc 11 pied bv Hoyt
Foge, and will continue the Book and Stationery
Business in all its branches.

Blank

Babb,

5 39

Fop the I$land§.

are

it HE

If’Alcllus,

Vatch Movements as will enable them to
suply demaud either at wholesale or retail which
bo made upon fieni. and at rates as favorable
b offv. reil at our sales in New York or Boston.
American Watch Co.
B. fi. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
Ily

„,

I...

ordinance of the city,

Hooks and

7

°*

inn ol

an

Septl-d2w

Extra

rutches, Chronometers,

'»

11

SEMfTEIt,

mi
le-

■

nrt

purchase! s.

*

DKAT.F.BR

1ft O

SCHOOL

Office cf the- American Watch Co.

C4

I* 4

will be allowed on all taxes paid within CO days from
lhe date ot the commitment tlicreot.

NOTICE.

|

>

accordance with

bv

*1

HI. G. FALIHER.

II. W.

ZOPIIAR MILLS,
ISLE NORWOOD,
V ice President,
President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary,

fWEIX &

iux

“

Discount of Five Per Gent,
28,608 50

Net Assets.

rk

find

TREASURER’S OFFICE,
September 1,186 J.
ATOT1CE is hereby giwn th&t the tax lists for the
IN >ear I860, have been committed to me with a

unpaid.....

*B

St,

Boots that aie wide or
you
narrow, long or shorl. light or heavy, easy
and graceful. Everybody gets fitted there.
can

CITY OF PORTLAND.

10,000

LIABILITIES.

iz-

First Door from Congress

Cyrus

season-

Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths,
German Tricots and Pique Cloths tor Coatings, flue Black French and Gorman
Doeskins, Edward Harris* Cassimeres and Doeskins.
Dortikiu*, C'nKdiurrcN aud Tweed* for
Boy’i Wear.

on

Taxes for 1809.

Total Assets.

ho

12 30

••

23 cents.
Tickets for sale by Wm. IT. Jen is, Horse Railroad
office, at. Falmouth Hold, Paine’s Music store and
ou hoard.
aug21-t t

_

liis friends
domestic,
begs call ot
and the
patroage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest prices

K.

Brush Mannfactnrers.
I). WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Moscow Beaver

JOBBERS

made at the

urns

nil
t„
4°

Cigar

ju*t received.
•ep3-3w

received). 41,500
unpaid. 12,063 93

ce

Cushing’s

Blcachcry.

Lincoln.BE N J A MIN D. M ETC A LF.
Oxford.Wl LL1A M W. BOLSTER.
THOM AS P. CLEAVES.
Penobscot.THOMAS R. KINGSBURY.
CHARLES BUKFAM.
TIMOTHY FULLER.
Piscataquis.-JOHN G. MAYO.
Sara ahoc.J. P. MORSE.
Somerset .LUTHER H. WEBB.
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
W;-ldo.T. U. CUSHING.
LORENZO GARCELI >N.
Washington.F. LOWING TALBOT.
PUTNAM ROLFK.
Yolk.SAMUEL HANSON.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOHN B. NEAL LEY.
For

I.caves Peaks’ tor Portland at 12.15 and 5.15 P. M.

& LITTLE

Store !

Bonnet and Hat

H. K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street.

Would inform bis old patrons and all buyers ot

returning:

Arrive at Cily at 1 and C o’eloek P. M.
—Br* Will make, trim; imideasankireei rZuas r.elv.

BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

Woolens f

Come and

Ella !

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

a

hand
Peak’s and Cusliing’s Islands, The
just opened store where lie keeps
all brands ot Cigar* and Tobacco, importHAS
ed and
and
all

N.

ASSETS.

hand and in bank.. .$ 52,410
sand Moil gages, being
t liens on
property in
v of New York, worth
ble Hie sum loaned.389,000
d State® 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
d States 10-10
16,125
York city and Co. Bonds 58,900
nurin Stite
6.0J0
on

r*

LANE

over

St.,

just received large assortment ot
HAVE
able Goods, consisting in part of

leave Union Wharf for Cnsliing's, Penh’s and
Islands at 9.15 A M and 2.30 P Al.

a

rillard Fire Insurance Co.
CAPITAL,

Sleamer

Rubbers.

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

'_

Will

PORTLAND, ME.

IF

S’«

STREET,

and alter MONDAY, June

the

CO,

&

a

,

)JCfJO

>. 152

On

2Slh,

EliNESTO~ I>ONCE

& MASTiC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MR.
$ SOUTH 8T.,
Prompt attention aid to all kindsot Jobbing
r line.
apr22dtf

yf

IN OTICE.

and

Boots and Shoes—Gouts Custom Work.

HOYT FO'JU &

widfh and quality. 1000 yds
Gray Mix’d Blue, red and orange Flannel at 25 cts.
1000 yds. plaid heavy shirting Flannel at 25 cts,

Dining the

best select-

Hoots, Shoes,

MUSSEY’S BLOCK,

Kcuucbec.THOMAS S. L VNG.
JOSHUA GRAY,
GEutt >E E. Ml NOV.

I'orll.inil.

1 'T

HENRY CAUV1LL
THOM AS B REED.
Franklin.EDWIN R. FRFK< 11.
Hancock.JOHN A. BUCK.
HIRAM S. BAR fLETT*

Knox.GEO. W. KIMBALL. Jb.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

8M ALL & SHACKFORD, No. C2 Exchange Street.

White Flanuels in

On WEDNESDAY, Sept 8fb, where meals will be
served from 9 a m to 10 P m.
B3ir~For further particulars see Bills ot Fare, at
the Hall.
sepitt

Street.

Rakers.

A 1. I,

in Scarlet and
Black Grounds. Woolen Long and Square Shawls,
heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls.

IIALL Z

(’HAS. E. 1*1 BBS.

& EATON, 89 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 15S, Middle St over IT. IT. Hay's.

Pai?leyr, Long and Square Shawls

Corner of Temple and Congress sts.,

Agents lor Patentees and

Man-

that side he met a party of English officers
whom he joined in celebrating the birthdays
of the lioyai Family. Owing to consc'entious
scruples about the use of intoxicating liquors,
he confined his “liquid comforts” to soda water. The result is thus described :
“The toasts were happy and the speeches
were good, and we kept it up until long after

The I.od Hoy.

Androscoggin.DANIEL HOLLAND.

ufacturers.
GERUISII, No. 250 Congress

per annum, in advance.

For the Preu.

OF BRUNSWICK.

Aroostook.GEORGE CARY.
Cumberland.M.D. L. LANE.

CHAPIN

DRY GOODS!

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

JOSHUA

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

—

satislv themthe largest

t>'OVER<iOR

For Senators*

Booksellers and Stationers.

Eatiog Saloon,

Co.,

NEW FALL GOODS.

14G

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

«•»

ot tile iaigesl and
ed stocks ol

01 e

~y

OPEN A

CONGUESS

OF

Orgar,

AT

FANCY ©DODS

to Den"All
trgery. Ether admiuistcrctl If desired, auecodti

8i

Prince &

MERRILL, PRINCE

13 1-3 1 rcc Sired,

BEEBIDAN ft GRIFFITHS,
LAST IS kt 'JS li S

First-01 ass

WHOLESALE

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Operations eerlorme.l pertaining

Cl

Hotel.

Uuili <1 ft late*

Merrill,

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store

ul

^

Friday* al

Tamil-irw^ir nrw"TTT-

he VtailicM of the High ^t. Circle

SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS,<Sc.

.-

Dr.

IVcdiirsdnyn, und
7.15 A, M.,

Offer to tlie trade

ffico Corner Bown and Ongiess Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Oth.

m

WILL

Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland ami Rochester Depot, on

Law,

at

August

ir

MINGS,

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
*

Monflay,

on

sTiMin

Iffgla St. Circle.
1

GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIM-

CLIFFORD,

charges,

The Lake Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Siamli.di and Harrison, will

i?2ouday*t

MUITII,

AT

COUNSELLOR

and Steamer!

begin regular trips

re-

parties, considering tho nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtt
—'--

to

DRY .SGOOO

I

inform the public he is now ready
(lifejJljll^pctdtuiiy
Blur business. To travelers, boarders or

T1IE MOUNTAINS.

Jpeiiiug-

J.

Blaine.

Hotel fora term of years, would

<

i——

my life.

lCcj>ul>lioai> Nomlnntioim.
VOU

Middle Street.

174

i—i

midnight.

Auctioneers.

PERKINS &

NOYES,

K£xc1iaug<» Nriel,
Sep7-d2w

CO.,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Great

1869.

State Election. Monday, Sept. 13.

among

City.

Agency for Sewing Machines,

Oabinet

A)

intending

Beaver cloth* for Tiadic* Cloakc*: Supplier Black l&^pelluul*, All Wool liepcllant*. Golil and Brown

HOTEL,

Falls,

or

are

To call at oiiv Wnrerooiu*, and
selves. Our stock ot instruments is
in the city.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

JJw&fB fine

Mew Rente

By Stage

cordially invite parties who
purchase a

isci.

The present proprietor having leased this

It ULUS SHALL <C SON,
BlDSGi'OKD ME.,

Life & Fire Insurance

dime

readiness.
The house will be closed ior transient company on
Sunda\s.
i'WJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

are

TO

We

Pisno Forts

which

are

Advertising Agency.

Warranted !

Fully

I'lizabetli,

Afiiirsctiiy,

sale

123 Middle

This long established and popular oceau
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
t>r seaside sojourners and visitors tor the
tscasan ot' ’C9,
It is situated eight miles Irom Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
oceau view with rare coast
scenery and picturesque
drives and si rolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities for Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comtortab.e and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always in

J\ L. FARMER,
augCdtf

Mouse,

C'npc
Aiu-vpcucu

mercial sireet.
inch 2d t(
RANDALL,

Pottlaud. Maine.

SWAN &

May 21-dtf

Siore No. G2 Commercial Street,

Trimmings

Kcpfltllf

|

none lor

J.R. Corey & Co.,

Chnmbrrlain *.s Beach,

the prem'ses.

on

nooia *———

Friday Morning, Stpiombjr 10,

SAWYER®

this city for the best maker?, and
but such as cun be

Agents In

Arc the

keep

BUSINESS HOUSES,

AT W EI.L &

_

Booksellers Ac- Stationei'8.

new

ness.

Rent low.

Portland, Me

i

Hailey & Noyes

BAILEY

JOI1IX MWIIilt. Proprietor.

street.

same

can

the Fair. Tho Steamer Gazelle
will leave Custom House Wharf evory evening at
1*2 o'clock. Tea will be serve 1 upon the arrival
ra d Steamer.
The Gazelle also’ leaves Cushing’s
Island lor the city at fcj o’clock every morning.—
Breakfast served previous to her departure.
Fare down aud hack 25 cents.
N. J. DAVIS, Propiietor.

Com-

Store No. 90

^ore/i'i-iAiNix

readers to the following list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

Cabinet Organs.

_

Stores 40 & GO Exchange St.
Chambers

135 Persons

land

AND-

B
of

This

Maker.

over

had at tho

wc«-k of

-je

—

TO

M RS. H EE NSE Y,

for

Fair!

Oitmvn House, Cunliiuii’M Island,

morcial street, (Thomas Block) lately occu;
pied by Morris. Sawyer Ar Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, A then ream building.
Plum street.
ap2dtt

BUSINESS CAKOS

England

Woodman, Jr. No. 1411*2 ExN. M. WO.flJMAN. No. 28 Oak st.

or

REMOVAL.

iw —

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.
■.

Country

n—111

on

We invite the attention of both City and

the Ibiir wishing' to ovoid t.lm

mm

Termft

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Mouse,

city, invigorated
morning.
Wm. T. JONES, Proprietor.

ol J.C.

change st,

iw rscrrxANEOUs.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Home and return to the
and refreshed at fc o’clock in the

com torts oi

sei8dlw*

Tenements to Let.
NQUfRK

I

_

Mrs,

Vi«itor*L

»«

rurm-

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1869.

PEAK’S ISLAND.

at home.

FTlWo large convenient rooms second floor, over
I J. P. Land & Co’s, siore. cor. ol Exchange aud
Federal

Kates of Advertising— One inch of space
}U4en4th of Column, constitutes a square.”
$1-50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.0rt
continuing every other day after first week, Oti
cents.
Hall sqnare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week,
$1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $200 per
square per week; three insertions or less ijl.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Tress” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, aud 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
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vocated

be found on file

a

used tliis aigument I have been answered—
‘•That will do when you can bring the people
up to it, but we want to accomplish somesomething now.” So we have been trying
for thirty years to stop the rum traffic and
have not done it.

good, and
because we are not agreed on methods, 1 cannot act with our friends who have organized
the third party. The Kepuhliean party was
bom out of the temperance movement, and
can stand on nothiug else, and when it appears to me that the Republican party are
either disposed to or intend to sell us out, I
shall then be ready to bolt; but not yet.j
Let us be agreed not only on the principle
but the method, and when the majority have
adopted a method let us all sustain it and see
the result, and if that method won’t work,
try another. I believe there is only one method that will work, but will sustain any one
that any one among a majority of councilBelieving

that division will do no

may determine upon.

D. S. Grandin.
Jay Brdoe, Sept. 0,1809.
Msrlt Twain’* Eipetlrntr.
Mark Twain has been to Niagara, and his
impresssons of that S,.nimer resort are given
in a recent letter to the Buffalo Exprest.
His first funny remarks are directed to the
hack fares, which are represented as being “so
much higher than the Falls that they appear
insinnifieant.” Further on lie complains in
this wise:
I drank up most of the American Fall before I learned that the waters were not con-

sidered medicinal.

Why are people left in
ignorance in that way? 1 might have gone
on and ruined a fine property merely for the
want of a little trifling information. And yet
the sources of information at Niagara Falls

not meagre.
This last remark refers to the number of
signs about the hotels and grounds, but they
prove ue satisfactory. For instance one of
the “rules” posted in bis chamber read to this
effect: “If you place your boots outside the
door they will be blacked; but the house will
not be responsible for their leturn,’ whereupon
the humorist moralizes: This is a contusing
and tanglesome proposition, because it moves
and painfully as to
you to deliberate long
whether it will really be any object to you to
have your boots blacked unless they are returned.”
Beloie leaving Niagara. Mark Twain ol
At one of the lioteli
course visited Canada.

are

many months. Tbe information given is on
subjects with which every person should be
familiar—whicli-every oue must have, to be at
all intelligent on public and political affairs.
In every family, it will be found an instructive and valued book, both for reading and

reference
The volume, which contains 500 pages and
is furnished to subscribers for $2.00 bound in
cloth and $ 50 in leather, is to be obtained ou-

ly of tbe agents of tbe publishers. Mrs. G.
H. Clark is canvassing this city, and the public will find her an intelligent auil worthy

lady of

whom

oltt'iin tVm

to

will

they

regard

it as

a

pleasure

Wuilr

Gossip

unil

Gleiiniuxs.

Fred Winslow, a Boston boy, took tho highest honors, August 7, at Hcidolbnrg Universi-

tyAn

Bennison is rowing
from New York to Texas.

Englishman named

liimscU in

a

canoe

has
Prof. J. H. Seelye of Amherst College,
of the Michigau UniPresidency
tho
declined

versity.
“If one-half the girls
Fanny Fern says;
knew the previous lives of the men they marof old maids would be wonderfully
ry, the list

increased.”
The Lynchburg Virginian

says that fifty
scut to tho

thousand head of cattle will be
Northern

during

markets from

southwest

Virginia

the earning season.

If it is true, as Lr. McKenzie asserts, that a
is in existence,
copy of Byron’s autobiography
in the call for
the
printers
will join
the

public

copy.

onco said: “The man
Houry Ward Beecher
a robin, except in tho Fall
that would shoot
and conscientiously tor food,
and then really
of a cannibal; and would,
blood
the
him
lias in
ministers and
if born in Otaheita, have eaten
digested them too.”

Ex-Secretary Seward’s speech at Sitka has

gives a complete review
productions of the new
territory, expresses sanguine hopes of the fuand says the people
ture pros|ierity of Alaska,
need a territoaial government.

been

published.

Ho

of the resources and

A recent intorview with tha venerable Jess
Grant is as valuable as most interviews aud
more explicit.
Speaking of Judge Dent, “He

don't nmount to much," said Mr. OTant; “ho
wants tube something, and can't; he never
did have much sense, and he never will.”
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Losses oi Lite and Property.

%&“FirK Pane To-Day-The Temperauce
Question; Mark Twain's Experience; The

Additional

Who is the

night

at

Temperance Candidate?

Democratic candidate?
in the rlriyits or any other

Democratic paper friendly allusions to any
other candidate for Governor Ilian Mr. Hickbom.
Gen. Smith is completely ignored.
Has Mr. Hiehborn accepted the Democratic
nomination? There is yet lime before next
Monday to hear from Stockton on this important point. It an earnest, vigorous, and
unremitting advocacy of the third party candidate by the Democratic press of Maine is
n ,t a circumstance calcu'ated to fix the attention of all persons who have thoughtlessly
associated themselves with Mr. Hichbom’s
supporters out of regard to the temperance
cause, we arc at a lo3s to know what can be.
The political situation in Maine, so far as can
be determined, from a perusal of the newspapers, may be accurately stated thus:
CHAMBERLAIN

HICHBORN MEN.
1. A part of the
temperance men who do
not perceive that by
a third candi-

they

arc

supporting
really working in the interest

ol

tree ruin.

leading Democrats and their followif we may believe their newspaper or-

2. The
ers,

gans.
8. A small number of disappointed officeseekers aud adventurers in search of noto-

We learn that tbe demolition of chimneys was
very great, not on'y in this ciiy bat also in tbe

surrounding towns.

square from the ri ar side of the roof, which
was carried into the dock.
The rear roof of
tlie store of Wheeler, Reed & Small, on Com-

It appears from all this that Gov. Chamberlain and cot Mr. Ilichborn is the temper-

candidate for Governor.
Lot some
Hfchboru mau who is not of our opinion
show, if be can, that our reasoning is incorance

rect-!
The

I. a tv

Senator Fcsscudru*

All our

exchanges yesterday contained most
touching and eloquent tributes to the memory

of tho late Senator Fessenden.
Political
opponents unite with political friends in according respectful homage to the deceased
statesman.

The following dispatch from the Secretary of
State to Hon. Samuel C. Fessenden, was received yesterday:

Washington, Sepf.

0. —Hon. S. C. Fessenden—Four brother was my friend, and one for
whom I have long cherished affection and admiration.
His death fills me with grief. I
have communicated the sad news to the President, who receives it with most profound regret. lie feels it a sad national loss, and tenders his sympathy to the family and friends of
the late Senator; to the State which he so
ably
represented, and to the country which he served

faithfully.

Political Notes.
Bright's Disease .is troubling tho Kentuckians fearfully. Jesse wants to go to the
Senate, bad.
Henry

Tallman, of Bath, addressed a temperance meeting at Buoksport Tuesday-. A.
G. Lebroke, of Foxcroft, spoke at Bucltfield
the same evening.
Sam. Cary has made a speech, and accor1.

..

/~t :_•_TV

--,

BfJUJvi; iu bUU

terror of the wicked.” Then he must have
told them the Republicans were after
them,
*ays the Cleveland Herald.
The Imperialist is defunct. Its.last noticeable act was to suspend its crown over Andrew.Johnson’s head. It thought thus to raise
the wind, but Andrew is too inveterate a consumer to spare the article.
oomg 01 mu a.epumican
journals of OTiTb
_

New York Tribune in their present
campaign,
alleging that it is in the Chase interest. They
ask th.it it turn its attention to the
redemption of New York and let them alone.
It is reported that the Republicans in tbo
Seventh Congressional District will give Dowell the honor of presenting a candidate for Mr.

Boutwell’s seat, no candidate having been taken from that part of the District for a
long
term. If this plan is acted
upon, Dr, J. C.
Ayer stands a good chance for the nomination.
The Boston Post doesn’t look for
gratifying
results from the Maine election this
your, hut
itsiys: ‘‘Should the existing divisions in the

Republican organization offer a chance, there
is not a doubt that the
Democracy of Maine
will make the most of it to gain in the
Registure and open the way for better results another year.”

The President’s advices from
Mississippi
lead him to believe that Dent will
not bo nominated, and that in any event the party Dent
is allied with will be beaten. Prom
Texas the

President hears what convinces him that there
is a rapid change of
feeling among all Repub-

licans which is turnilirr fli Pm Oirainut ITn~.fl
tin, aud it now seems as if the latter would
have little hut rebel support.

Thb editor of the Now York
World denies
tho statement that he did’ut vote for
Seymour
and
Hoffman, and having “got his hack
up speaks out in meeting aud says “he saw
by what shameless and cunning frauds such
corruptionists of the Ring as William M.
Tweed aud Oakey Hall cut down below
its
level tho rightful vote of the
electors of Horatio Seymour.” If the World is
to be believed,
it would appear that there are
corruptionists
in the Democratic party, and that
they will
cheat. Moreover it appears that on
occasions,
will
cheat
eaeli
other. We lear they are
they
a bad lot, and “wicked
A few
altogether”.
confessions from the same
source, would
not only be good for tho soul of the
confessor,
but enable many ot tbe rank and file to
see
that the statement so often
that
more

York it

New
made,
fraudulently carried for the democracy,

rests upon

substantial foundation.

a

The Itcws.
The Harvard

boys

are

expected borne Satur-

day.
Money

for the families of the'victims of the
Avondale coal mine disaster is Icing raised in
New York aud other parts of the

country.
China is progressing. Hereafter half of the
municipal couucil of Saigon, in Cochin China
ii to be chosen from French and
Americans,

born in tbe country.
It is proposed by General O.
O. Howard ar.d
others to organize aseries ot
lectures in Washington for tbe relief of the destitute and sulfering poor in that city under the direct auspices of the Young Men’s Christian AssociatlOD.

meeting of those favorable

henian prisoners

was

held

at

to amnesty to

Limerick, Ire-

*ucmi»jr. Aiiere wore present
25,000 peoA series of’resolutions were
adopted,
among which was one asserting that the farmers ot
England will not accept any Tenant
Rights bill until political prisoners are liberated.
'“uu'

ple.

ofil law passed
by
lJrr3” lile proTision:i
°f

“aiDe*ter°
be
ltc mee8tllatUAe.hC Board
uf Agriculture
to

a

the

at tlie
city ball iu T>
°'1
Thursday
and
aud Friday
Friday, October 20,Wednesday.
21 and 22
Addresses and lecture, will be
delivered and 11
,
read on various subjects
relating *
to
be
followed by
ture,
which
the farmers of the State are

of.r’

Z

dUcuseiou,“in

invited to
The President ol the
lege, M, C, Fernald, and the Secretary of tl.c
State Hoard of Agriculture, will have
tbedi-

Agriculn,r;if^f

pate.

rection of the
Iue

new

Tribune,
after all.

meetings.
temperance daily, tlie Boston

is not much of a
third party organ
Speaking of the tecent letter of Mr

Delevau, the veteran temperanoe
advocate, it
says:

precisely the dorfrinp of
temperance men all over the land. Mr.Deievan
has doubts about the
propriety
of organizin
a serrate temperance
party at this time■
but agreed wuli the delegates at
Chicago in
respect to the object to be accomplished?

',

The Boston Advertiser very
lately says that
it rarely happens that the
country loses in a

Bingle

week two men, each so useful
in the
position to which he had been
called, and «o
honored and respected
by the country as Secretary Rawlins and Senator Fessenden.

jured. Some of the streets were flooded and
tlie occupants had to he removed in heals.
Odd Fellows’ Tla l was much injured, aud the
Bteeple of the Chestnut street Church aud tne
roof of the Central Church were blown off.
The loss of property is estimated at $2,000,000,
MARINE DISASTERS.

We learned yesterday that our worst anticipations iu regard ty the loss of life at sea were

them

hardly

less serious.

The

fishing fleet ly-

the

off the coast, composed of some 200 Maine
and Massachusetts vessels, was struck by the
gale suddenly aud suffered very severely, almost ali of them having suffered more or less
damage. All report that the violence of the

Univcrsalist Church, which probably gave
rise to the rumor that the walls had succumbed.

wind was fearful and unprecedented.
The
men could not stand on the decks, hut were

Sturdivant’s house,on Free street., w'ar blowrn
down. Tlie rear of Hooper & Eaton’s new
building on Congress street was also blown in.
Tlie

scaffolding

was

partly

blown down

on

new

rt

suit of tbo storm

in the harbor as

the whatves

was

net so disastrous
anticipated. Many oi
was

by the high water
Several vessels
and will require repairs.
dragged tlieir anchors, and a number of collisions took placo in the docks, one fishing
schooner lost her bowsprit and another lier
washed

were

ino
foremast.
Many were badly chafed.
dredge Behemoth, owned by Messrs. Morris &
Cummings, of Hew York, at work removing
the obstructions in the harbor, sunk on the up-

per end of tile Middle Ground. She will be
raised. The yachts Columbia and Bay went
adrift, but were picked up and Bought hack

hear that (lie large bakery
of Smith aud Baker, some 100x40 feet in size,
had tlio gable eud blown out, aud strange to
we

say the wall of the first story went down so
carefully that she glass in the large window
was not smashed or cracked.
The wall of the
second story was blown some forty yards
while what appears the most wonderful in-

cident,

the third story was not hurt in the
least. Several chimneys were blown down,
at)d the orchards were literally stripped of
fruit. Tho road all the way from the city is
strewn with branches of trees and in many
cas.s with tlis trees themselves.
CAPE ELIZABETH,
A small schooner that had been auchoied at
Richmond’s Islaud dragged her three anchors
aud struck the bar. Her owner jumped upon the bar and made his way ashore, thus sav-

ing

his life. The schooner then drifted down
to the Ocean House Beach, where a Mr. Jordan found her and saved all the cargo and
effects. Capt, Waterhouse's large nowt barn
barn blew over aud left the hay all standing.
The Ocean House bathing houses all blew
The

outbuildings

xaicuu BlliliCU

IUU

which had just been

BUUIU 111 Hr.

XUUIU WUS H "Cll-

errl wreck of

chimneys.
new boose came near going.

Nathaniel Dyer’s
The timbers be-

singular, and probably accounts for more damage being done in sumejfiaees lhan others is
that where there are woods, the wind seems to
have made a track like a cannon hall striking
down big and little tr;c3 and leaving all others

standing in

the

vicinity.

At “Pond Cove—tho

residence ol

W. P.

Safibrd, Esq.—the large hcucry was completely demolished and six apple trees were torn up
by tho roots. The breakers yesterday morning all along the coast were magnificent. It
was probably the finest
display of breakers for
years.
FALMOUTH.

A subscriber writes us that this sectiou ol
the country did not escape unscathed, but like
most other places suffered by the destruction
<’f.Jyro.i)er! vllm^a:ai,final ihimirn being to tiees
auu rence3 and some buildings. A fwft
vtfcTy
Uiok house, belonging to Gtoady Aland v. was
completely unroofed, and two largo chimneys
thrown down, together with a largo out build-

ing connected with the house; estimated damage §500. A barn and several other buildings
in the neighborhood were completely demolished. The ground is literally covered with
apples, and many trees are uprooted, some
broken off, and others stripped of their branches. Great damage has been done to the
corn,
which is level with t'ue ground,
DAMAGE TO

THE

KOO SIGNAL
HEAD.

AT

Head Light was carried over tho cliff’ by the
force of the gale, together wilh the house in
was

miuyeu,

uui

stationed, a building about twenty feet square. The building was entirely deiuu

uen ana

mactuuery received

but little injury.
The keeper of the Cape Light, for the first
time since he has been employed there—twen-

ty years—abandoned his post, fearing that the
sliucturo would fall.
FOTIT PBEBI.E.

At Fort Preble ono or two chimneys were
blown down, hut no serious damage, as we
learn from

ope

of the officers.

incomplete.

The Free Will Baptist
church, on the corner
ol North and Willow streets, has been
played
sad havoc with. It is
completely ruined.
BOOTHBAY.

Our correspondent at Coothhay writes that
much damage was done there by the gale of

Wednesday night. Some dozen vessels are
ashore in the harbor, with more or less damage. One total loss. Two new bouse" and one
barn blown down.

Schooners “Mercy” and “Hope and Albion”
went ashore ot Saco] Beach and three men,
whose names wo did not learn, were drowned.
Sloop “Northern Light,” of Portland, Avent
ashore at the same place, hut will come off
An unknown lumber schooner went ashore
on Lumber Island and will go to pieces.
An unknown schooner is ashore on ITout’s

Neck, with two masts gone.
The schooner “U. 3. Grant,” of Pembroke,
Schooner J. K. Baker, of Dennis, lost foresail and boat.
She reports having passed,
twenty miles oft’ Capo Elizabeth, a quantity of

stuff, consisting of staves, &c.
Schooner “Willie Wilbur,” of ProvinceShe
town, lost jib, boat and two anchors.
came near going ashore.
Schooner “Speedwell,” of Chatham, lost all
her sails except the staysail, hy means of
wreck

which she came into the harbor.
Schooner J. G. Curtis lost sails.

Schooner “Mary E. Greenwood,” of Prov-

incetown, lost her foresail and boat aud was
capsized, losing twenty barrels of mackerel.
The “Oread,” of Wcllfleot, split her foresail and lost her boat. This vessel also passed
wreck.
The selioouer “Kit Carson,” of Provincetown, had her jib carried away.
The “Annie S. Freeman,” of Wollfleet, had
a

her main

storm of Wednesday evening the
2d Congregational Church, on

Crescent street, Biddeford,

blown down.
It fell into the street without injury to other
was

property.

gale played the same fantastic tric'.s
with trees, fences, awning3 aud other “portable property” that it did in Portland.
The schooner Albion, of Dockland, Cant.
Zi nas Shaw, of 69 9-100 tons
burthen, was
driven ashore on Old Orchard Beach and will
The

She was

on

her way home from

Botson.
Another

schooner,

namo

unknown,

is ashore

Stratton’s Island.
Tho stone vessel Northern

on

Light, of Cumberland, was driven upon the Ferry Beach, as
was also schioner Mercy & Hope, bound Irom
Bangor to Boston with a load of lumber.
Our

Kennebuukport correspondent writes as
follows:—Schooner Alabama,Epes Butler, Jr.,
of Gloucester, two weeks out, with 10G barrels
of mackerel, was driven ashore in the gale of

Wednesday evening, ou Trott’s Island, Cape
Porpoise; oue man dropped from the bowsprit
and, through much danger, readied land, aud
tlicu with ropes the crew—cloven in number—
were all saved, though in a half drowned condition, and obliged to remain all night upon
the island. The schooner went entirely to

pieces in a few moments. The vessel was
owned by Capt. Butler and George Dennis &
Co., of
inwhere she was
ured.
i

■

o.

Gloucester,

partly
fishing boats Flying Cloud, owned
Curtis, and Mary L, owned by Jos.

The
uh

anuc

went

boom,

mainsail aud

ashore and

were broken up, and
numbers ot other small
craft were injured. A
of Geo. \v
w«i
"•
'Vildes was blown
down. The ventilator and ebim„„. rm
ouimney ofTorrey’s
Brass Foundry, the chimnies ot Geo
B Cavil
Widow Bell, and others, together with
fences
and trees in all directions were prostrated
BOSTON.

Tho galo that worked such destruction in
this city and viniuty Wednesday night was imas we learn from acthat reached us yesterday. In Boston
the violence of the wind appears to have been
about the same as here, and the destruction of

dismasted and lost bowsprit hy coining in
with tho schooner Albert, of Jonesport. Tho latter received no injury beyond
was

contact

chafing of her sides. The schooner
Watchman, Capt. Dority, was in contact with
some

British schooner r.aleali and tho schooner T.
It. Hughlett, of and from Wells. The llughlett lost bowsprit, aud is full of water.
If the storm had continued many hours
longer not a vessel anywhere near tho coast
ronl.l

llflVA lrnnfc riff

Is'.VAvvytliiri.v.'nfl

i.-n.i

in spite of all that, could ba done to
prevent, steadily toward the coast, and the arrival thcro was only a question of time. It

earned,

was indeed a merciful Providence that made
this terrible hurricane of slioit duration.

UUlitions to 17t<? Xumber of
T~isltors.

iKiintusii

Concourse of l’coplc
Hulls ituil tirouuilii

Visit of Gen,
TBOTTJIYO

AT

coloring, and the pose of the principal figure
is very graceful and the face has quite a taking

expression. Chibor exhibits a neat little barn-'
yard sketch, in GO, while the head of “Hannah
Adams” is a fine portrait by Harding of oue of
the most distinguished of American women.
Grant’s “Summer Time” is a rather romantic

subject

nt

particularly
copies from

not

both Merkel’s
most

splendid pictures

are

noticeable,

and

two of Murillo’s
neither better nor

than tho average copies usually are.
Strain exhibits a, fine effort in crayon, in 7G,
and Miss Mary Eolfe another of her exquisite
water colors of “Portrait of a Lady.”
J. O.

worse

B. Inman exhibits
a
Stepping Stones,
young peasant lass crossing the brook with
the farm in the background.
We admire
Inman most in flower pieces.
There is
one of
his character paintings we admire
and that is the “Bootblack,” owned we believe bv Hon. J. B. Brown. Tbe “Stepping
Stones” is very pretty but does not equal tbe
other. Bradbury, of Hollis, displays some

Flowers,”

“Autumn

in 81, done with
that skill wbicb has given him a reputation in
this line of bis art. Norton’s “Morning on the
Coast” lias been described previously in these
more

“Woman at tho Well” is another
choice bit of painting by Virgil Williams;
Miss Skeclc’s “Morning Glories” detain tbe

columns.

rambler who wishes they belonged to him;
Burdick lias another nice fruit piece, with
some tempting Ilovcy’s Seedlings, in No. 8G,
and Harry Brown exhibits “Broad Cove after tbe Wreck of the Bohemian.” George L.
Brown exhibits ft magnificent birda-eye view
of tho Eternal City before which you stand
long and wonder bow so much can be expressed on so little canvas. Win. Hart’s “On tbe
Coast” should be examined by tbe spectator
ior nan is one oi

our

leaning artists: amt it
splendid horse piece look at
you wish
Leighton’s“BrownDick. ’’All the details of the
picture are painted with great care and the
to

a

see

animal liimselfis worthy present for an emperor. “Cat and Kittens” by Miss Skeele a
touch of nature and art combined with happy*
effect, “At Home” by F. D. Williams, No.
95, is in the other room, having arrived late
but it will strike every beholder with admiration. The interior of the old farm bouse is
most carefully painted in all its details, and
one of the happiest effects is the bit of landscape seen through the open door. “Bay
George” is another capital and spirited horse
a

picture by Bailey j J. B. Hudson, Jr. gives us
a specimen of tho Adirondack
Mountains; F.
S. Frost displays a painting of the Bocky
Mountains remarkable for its perspective;
Miss Elinor Farmer, a pupil of Akers, a young
amateur, displays considerable talent in a
“Bus-Belief” or medallion head. Kronberg
displays a “Womau Knitting” and No. 104
“lien and Chickens” by Leighton, closes the
gallery. There are a number of the celebrated
Bogers Groups of statuary on exhibition, and
some fine drawings by young children—several by a young boy named Stevens, only fifteen
years of age, and one by Miss Perley only
12 years of age. Owing to the great piessure
and jam in the galleries we werejnot able to
devote that time to the paintings which they
deserved and if

wo

have omitted any one it

has not been done intentionally.
farmer’s meeting.

Meetiug in
Tewksbury, of this city,

At the Farmer’s

the

evening Dr.

S. H.
delivered a most
able and interesting address on the “Diseases
of Horses,” of which, to our extreme regret,
the crowded state of our columns prevents our
giving the full abstract prepared by our re-

porter. At the conclusion of Dr. Tewksbury’s
address there was a brief discussion, in which

Lang,

T. S.

of

Vassalboro, participated.
FAIR GROUNDS.

ing tho forenoon. After dinner there was a
constaut stroam of vehicles and foot-passenger3
flowing from the city to the Park. The rain
v<»

1/uiuj,

V-

U1/14V

mo

uu n U

Hiioiv

IC1J uatu,

and washed the loose earth into the gutters,
it in much better condition than it
had been, and the warm rays of the sun and a
wind which continued
drying westerly
throughout the day put it in a much better
condition than it has been this week. The

leaving

displayed surprising

trustees

energy in

repair-

ing the ravages of the gale—the prostrate
fences springing up like magic. The damage

big tent for the display of agricultural
implements is more serious than any other.

to the

EXHIUITION OF HOUSES —PREMIUMS.

the

McClellan.

Kuwu.-iuwifciu£

■

lar, sired by the

particu-

m

o..«

Penobscot Boy, attracted

much attention.
The exhibition of Matched Horses was also
fine.
The committee awarded the first premium
of $30 to Thomas Landers of Salem; second
of $20, to A. "W. Ham, Portland; a diploma to
Chas. E. Gibbs, of Bridgton.
At 10.30 A. M. the exhibition of draftShorses
took place.

THE^PAKK.

...a*.

There were entered four

pair

and

single horse. They were all above the average. Oue pair of splendid greys, belonging
to Charles Shaw, elicited much admiration

one

The attendance at
since the

City and Fluent’s halls
larger than it has been any day
opening of the Fair. There was an

immense

concourse

yesterday

was

of people in the halls during the day, and in the evening it was a perfect jam. Hundreds went away unable to obtain such a sight of tho various tables as was
desirable. Every visitor expressed pleasure at
the display in £he various rooms. The Picture
Gallery and tho rooms of the Natural

Society

were

crowded

throughout

History
day,

the

while all the other rooms were filled to their
utmost capacity.
The receipts of the Fair, for
tickets, far the
first two days exceeded 87000. Tho
receipts
yesterday, up to noon, for tickets to the halls

upwards of 81250.
No further additions have been made to the

were

exhibition, bat wo
previously escaped

note
our

one

or

two that have

notice.

The Darien Automatic
Ventilator, on exhibition in Room No. 5, is one of those
simple
and eminently practical devices that
a

produce

impression upon tho mind at first
sight. Its design is to obviate the necessity of
personal attention, and to render a ventilator
capable of adjusting itself to meet tbe exigencies of changing winds, excluding rain or
favorable

snow, while it at tho same time offers no obstruction to tho free passage outward of heated
or impure air.
Bo not fail to examine the
model, and you will see at onco it is just the
thing for barns, stables, meetinghonses and for
that matter every kind of a
where

building

ventilation is essential
Shepherd & Co. have a fine display of clocks.
They are the selling agents for Maine for the

Waterbary

Clock Co., Watcrbury, Ct.
"We omitted to mention in our

report of the
horticultural display the names of T. C. Herley’s gardener, and Thomas Leouard, gardener
for Miss Jones, who make
elegant displays ol
plants and rare flowers.
G.U.LIinv.

There are threo paintings in tho
Gallery
which liavo deserved more than a mere
pass,
notice.
These
are Nos. 31,103 and 50. The
ing
first of these is Do Haas’ great painting of the
fleet of Admiral Farragut passing the rebel
forts below New Orleans, and the picture having been painted under the eye of Admiral
Farragut is historically correct. On the left is
the flag-ship Hartford attacked by tho rebel

Manassas;

the right the Brooklyn, followed by the Richmond, the Pensacola and
the Mississippi. The Hartford assailed by a
fire-raft, urged upon her by tho ram Manassas, is turned from her course and runs
ram

n

vrnnr.d

on

timliii-

1.

—

...

extinguish the flames. The Brooklyn rains
an iron hail on tho huge Louisiana—the switt
Varuna sinks, overpowered hy numbers, drag-

ging

three antagonists with her, while the other vessels iu the rear stem tho swift current
and ply their guns, till the forts are passed.

Itisagraud painting and presents a terrible
picture of a nava! combat.
Tbe “White Hills in October,” No. 103, by
Shattuck, is in this artist’s best vein. Xu the
forigroung is a limpid pool surrounded by

and

applause.

The award has not yet been

returned.
The entries under No. 23, stallions 5 years
and under 8, were very numerous and made a
good display. Young Kuox by Larkin; MiuokenBoy by Hiram Heed of Augusta; Fred.
Douglas, also a ICnox lior3e, by A. T. Hallett;

Lexington, a pretty mover, by James S. Monroe, of Lexington, Mass., were among the most
xue awarus uuvc not oeen

uoteu.

received.

In the exhibition of atailions 4 yea:s old and
under 5 the first premium of $30 was awarded
to L^do, owned by Mr. Chenery, of Belmont,
Mass.; .the second premium of $20 to T. S
L mg, owned by H. B. Jones.
AWARDED.
The following awards of premiums have
been returned in addition to those we gave
PREMIUMS

yesterday:
No. 1. Shorthorn Stock—Tho committee remarked
that in this class they found a very valuable collection, both from tho Stales and the Canadas, most of
which were worthy of the lirst premiums.
The sweepstake premium was awarded to M. II.
Cochrane, ol Compton, P. Q., for liis bull “Gen. Napier.” aiso the sweepsiake lor his cow “R^sedale.”
For best shorthorn herd: 1st premium to A. M.

Sens, of Putney, Vt.;
cival, Vassalboro.

Winslow &

2d to Warren Per-

For best bull 5 years old and upwards, with specimen of his stock : 1st premium to Levi A. Dow, Watervillc: lor three years old and upwards: 1st premium to G. W. Hammond, Cumberland Mills.
No 29. Mares and Geldings.—1st premium to Geo.
F. Moore, North Anson; 2a to J. S. Jacobs, Farm-

ington.

Four years old and oldor: 1st premium to J. S.
Pori land; 2d to W. A.
Bartlett, Ban-mr; 3d
to H. 13. Pink ham, Brunswick.
committee recommended a
gratuity of $23 to
II. M. Harlow, Augusta.
I ho committee thought that the horses
cuter'd under ciass 29 were not up to the standard
of former
years.
No. 19. Calves not over 8 months old.—1st
premium to one lot of ilerefords owned
by Burleigh &
Shores, Fairfield; 2d 10 a lot ot Durham calves owned by Warren Pcrcival, Vassalboro.
No. 25. Stallions.—Two years old and
under three:
1st premium to lvnox stallion owned
by William aIh
Worth Vassalboro; 2d to “Lancelot.” owned
by
3(1 to “Knox them
all, J. H. Gdbreth, Kendall’s Mills.
The committee remarked that
every liorso entorod
in this class deserved a prem um.
No. 28. Geldings and Fillies under 3
years.—1st
premium to Sylvunus Porter; 2d to Joliii D’Archenay, Augusta.
No. 11. Dutch Stork.—-Herd sweepstakes and bulls:
Sweepstakes, 1st premium to J. S. Monroe Lexington, Mass lor hi* bull
mr

Heald,

lo'same
?°.

calves.

“Midwould”; sweepstake
Beln*ont, Mass.; best bulls
Stock.—Cows, hellers and heifer

WiUiam Chencry»

12,

Dutch
Best cows, Mr. W.aW.
Chenery took all the
m this class.

premiums
16- Working

Oxen.- 1st premium of diploma
‘“'ruu,u; seuor diploma
i-SuX*;to b.
a
& W. v%r
$20.
Warre.i, Siarboro
N°. 14. )rort.n^ Ojsn.-lst premium 8
years old
oxen, to C. W. Hall, Windham: 2d to Lewis Chase,
Fayette; 3d to J. W. Mitchell, Lewiston
No. 3 Devon Stock.—Herd sweepstakes and bullsSweepstake premium of gold medal for best bull was
awarded to J. F. ltrsgdon, Fittston; 1st pr, mium
lor best eow to Harvey Dodge, Sutton Mass
1st
premium for herds to J. F. Anderson, South Windham for Devon toil's: 1st, lor best hull 5
years old
and over, with samples of his stork not le=s than
live
in number, to J. F. Anderson, South
Windham lor
3 years old, 1st premium to Harver Dodge Sutton
Mass.; 2d to William Karnes, Worcester Mas,- 2
veais old and under 3: 1st premium to
“Gen But
ler,” owned by J. F. Bragdon, Fittston; 1st premium lor bull calves to J. F.
Anderson, Windham
Ho. 9. Jersey Sloe*.—Herds, Sweepstakes and
Bulls: 1st premium on bullsto John Brooks
Princeton; 2d toCity farm, Portland. Bulls2years old
and upwards: 1st premium to K. [{. Boutelie Watcrvillc; 2d to James Pike, Princeton, Mass l’vearold
bulls: let premium to D. D. Plummer, West Goranil

ham.

whole work is eloquent
of repose and of
nature, and it is a great pity
that one is compelled to see it under all the

recommended a gratuity to bull
owned by N. 1C. Pike.
No. 2. Shorthorn Stock.—Cows and Heifers* Cows
4 years old and upwards, 1st and 2d piemiunis to A.
& i\J. Winslow & Son, Putuey, Vt ; 3d to Charles
Shaw, Dexter; cows between 3 and 4: 1st premium
to Wiuslow Howe; 2d to Warren
Percival, Vassalboro; 3d to E. Wadsworth, Salmon Falls; belters 2
wars old and under 3: 1st premium to W inslow &
Son, Putney, Vt.; 2d to L. A. Dow, Dexter;; heifer#
1 year old and under 2: 1st premium io ^ iuslow &
Sons, Putney, Vt.; 2d to L. A. Daw, Dexter
The committee represented that the above stock
was in superior condition without
being overfed and

disadvantages

ers.

F. D. Williams presents a
landscape sketch,
in No. 60 that exhibits points we like and

Devon Stock.—Cows, heifers and heifer
The committee on tnis class prefaced tlicir
report by saving that the cattle were so near the first
quality that they found it very difficult to decide.
Cow: 1st premium to Harvey Dodge, of Sutton,
Mass.; 2d to J.T. Anderson; heifers: 1st premium
to W. Sanborn, Concord, N. H.; 2dd to J. F. Ander-

bills, which

covered with trees dressed in
variegated hues of autumn, while in the
distance rise the grand old White Hills, their
summits crowned with winter’s snow. It is a
picture you need to sit down before, and study
are

the

carefully, in order to
ot tho painting.
The

take iu all the beauties

of a Fair.
The third is No. 30,
Harry Brown’s “Off the
Coast of Maine,” which wo
spoke of in yesterday’s issue.

others

we

cannot admire.

K

Van Elton dis-

plajs “Mt. Lafayette.” This artist is particu
He eularly noticeable for his clouds.
mdcavors to paint them as they actually appear at sunset arrajed in their gorgeous tints.
Hut we think it almost an impossibility to do

partial in its attentions,

so
on

without giving tho appearance of blots
the canvas.

This effort is much better than
time ago in this city. Vevay,
Switzerland, by Shapleigli, is not particularly
o our
taste, although it gives one a very good
idea of those quaiut old
foreign towns, with

one

we

saw

some

“Virgil,

that the hellers particularly promised well

as

milk-

No. 4.

calves:

son.

No.

19}. Kerry Cattle.—DauielF. Appleton, of Ipswas awarded the five premiums fur this

wich, Mass.,

cla«8.

No.51.
Boars 2 years old: 1st premium to
W. W. Chenery,
Belmont, Mass.; 2d to Calvin Cutter, vN arren, Mass,; sows, large breed, 2 years old:
1st premium to J. L
2d

Munroe, Lexington, Mass.;

Gutter, Warren; | igs 6 mouths old and undor 10: 1st premium to 1 litter of 0
Chesters, owned
by Calvin Cutter, Warren. Ma s.: 2d to a litter of 4,
owned by W. W. Chenery,
Mass.
Bolmont,
The committee recommended a
gratuity of $3 Ifor
two very fine Chester pigs exhibited
by the City
Farm, Portland.
No. 23. Stallions—Four years old and under live,
1st premium of $30 to W. W.
Chenery for “Ledo”;
2d premium of $20 to H. JB, Jones tor «‘X, S,

*1°

M. H. Cochrane, of Compton, Province ot Canahad on exhibition Ills famous cows “Roscdale,”
‘Star of Braitliwaite” and Maid oi Athens,” and
lis world renowned beiler “Queen of Diamond?,”
ind many persons came on purpose to have a sight
it fliis famous shortiiorn stock.
'J lio Committee on Shot 1 burn recommend that (lie
Society pass a resolution thankin'; Mr. Cochr 'tie tor
he public spirit and liberality in bring hi stock here
for exhibition,

Additional Fulrifs
Half.
Thornes, Gorham Jar
Boswell Ward, Gorham, jar butier.ouu,er*
Washburn & Co., Boston, three eases y
"ae* 8Leu
B. F. Libby, Portland, stair post.
S. L. Smith, Dayton, honey and wax.
G. M. Gage, Methuen, Mass,, collection of gi. e8,
r. S. Coffin, rarmln- ton, several Inventions.
Wm W Rogers, mo-iel ot improved wagon, &e.
John Sliorey, Lowell, patent curtain fixture.
Jerc Fi.-k, AugtiBta, spring bed.
Otis Fernald, Bolster’s Mills, model of potato and

la,

THE

Mrs. Fzra

TROTTING

jommenced at 10.30 A. M. by a trial of gentlemen’s horses, owners to drive, to go in carriages, to weigh, including drivers, 350 lbs.;

Edward Gould, Portland, tobacco plant.

Ciias K dose & Co.. Portland, chiua and crockery.
Ella Bonnoy. Portland, fatten work.
Martha D YVooubury, Portland, flower stand and
cv box.
E Piy-on, Westbrook, basket of grapes.
D l Deland, Portland, preserves.
Mrs David Stillings, Portland, hair work.
Dana & Co, Portland, sampl s of salt.
Stillman B Adams, Bo.-ton, case of rasps.
Irving Blake, Portland, 25 cans and one case of

alone not to govern in the award. Style,
ictiou and general good qualities of a first;lass gentleman’s horse will he taken into account. Premium, one of Kimball Brothers’
best road wapons. Mile heats, 2 in 3, in har-

speed

ness.

The Committee and Judges in this trial were
Glen. N. Head of K. H.; E. S. Stowcll, Esq., of

Vt.;Dr. S. H. Tewksbury, Portland; Col. G.
W. Bicker, do.; IVm. E. Ellsbery, Esq., of B.

Portland Glass Co, great display oi glass ware.
S It Sweetsir, Cumberland, collection of vegeta-

|

Cbarles W Lucy Portland, case of
* nicy cakes.
Bird Bros. Boston, Little Giantnoil

following entries were made: Tom
Thumb, entered by C. B. Milliken, Portland;
India Bubber Ben, H. A. Hall, Boston; Selim,
S. B. Wood, Bangor; and Tom, by F. Jordan
of Oldtowu.
Tom Thumb is a

large bay horse of fino figure and action, a powerful animal, and seemed
to be a favorite among fanciers of really servicablo horses. India Bubber Ben is a black
horse and a professional racer. 11c had many
admirers among sporting men, though his figure is not equal to that of Tom Thumb.
Selim
s of bay color and very easy action, and his
style and motion graceful, but appeared to be

a

restive animal. Tom is gray and shows some
is rather high honed and loosely put

bine cards.
T A Dickinson, Worcester, picture of factory.
Perkins, Sterne & Co, California Wines.
A H Norton, Bangor, improved stale cutter.
Miss Helen Curtis, Buckspoit, woolen goods.
six varieties of ap*
Calvin Spaulding,
1 lea, and 12 do grapes.
Mrs Jane Adams, Portland, shell work.
J P Smith, Portland, carpet stretcher aud tack

Hallowed,

river.
h; j Biker, Lewiston, improved grappling hook.
F C Buck, South Paris, one affgnan.
L M Pope, Windham, one rug.
Jennie Mason, Windham, carriage robe.
Miss Mary Jones, one bouquet.
M D L Lane, Standisb, three varieties of apples.
Parker & Woodwell, Buekaport, one navigator’!
ede.
Joseph A Dirwanger, Portland, gplcndid contrrbut ion ot flowers.
Albert Dirwanger, Portland, splendid contribu-

1

1

In the first trial Tom Thumb won the pole;
Tom was second; India Buhber Ben third; and

1

Selim lourth. Considerable time was wasted
in scoring, when all came together, and “Go”
Tom Thumb and India Bubber
left the other two far behind, doing
some sharp work, aud passing the stand ou the

IasiI

passed

Tom Thumb, going round the

IUIU UU ILUS

1U.IU iiuu

bumiug

iu uiov

UJ

Wm Paine, Portland, 1N Y central piano, 1 bracket grand.
Clara N Bailey, Portland, crayon drawing.
William 1 Wilson <& Co, Portland, fancy chest ot

Though speed alone, does not govern iu this
trial, it was classed among tho races. The

:ca.

judges, in consideration of qualities other than
speed, awarded the premium—one of Kimball
Brothers’ be3t road wagon3—to Tom Thumb,
C. R. Milliken, Portland.
At this point there was a trial of Stallions>
5 years old and under 8, once round (1-2 mile),
the following horses coming to tho score: Lexington having the pole; Abdallah Boy second

Lexington.

An hour

Jons of fruit and vegetables.
Mrs U M Forsyth, Portland, pin cushion, watch
;ase.

Miss Lizzie Stearns, Portland, 1 loaf of bread.
Mrs K. F. Skillinys, Portland, 1 loaf brown bread.
Mrs LA Bacheldor, Westbrook, 4 cases of preserve Iruit.
Onie & Brown, Westmore, Vt, lot ot scythe whetstones.
C C Pest, Hindsbury, Vt, lot of improved sap

Seabury, Yarmouth, wax flower?.
Jeremiah Buxton, Jr, Yarmouth, lot of medicines,
Geo W Brooks, Portland, laige display of bread

Mrs F W

Knox came in ahead

pastry, cakes, &c.

trotting

was

filled

by

tatoes.
Geo E

Lang.,J

Andrews, Portland, I rug.

x'imothy Parsons, Hubbardton,

gained slightly, winning

the heat in 2.52. Uncle Abe came in second.
Second Ilcat—This heat was prefaced, as was
the case in the previous races of the day, with
altogether too much scoring. A send-off was

Wm
wines.

hut Franklin passed him on the hick stretch
and continued to gain to the clo»e. Violetta
did not show remarkable spoe<l and was left in
the distance. John Frankn** won tUa beat in
2.15; and the first premium, §200. Uncle Abe
the second premium, $100.
Time was next called for tho first race of
Wednesday, postponed till to-day, for horses
that have never trotted better than 2.38, mile

P

proved
slutintr,
Qiklau.3t>. £r

and

alrtifijfO

spring bed bottom.
II, harness and 9
have been enterto the above en-

carpet-bag-

Pomeroy

in

Pennsylvania.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

was given with hut little
took the lead soon after
the start and held tho pole till Gloucester
came down to his work and again took the
pole, and kept tho lead to tho home stretch,
when Dew Drop put in some of the finest foot-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

tho heat by a few feet,
Gloucester was second and Tempest

Third Heat—In the third heat Tempest took
the lead during the first half, but Dew Drop
soon passed him and won the heat in 2.42.
Fourth Heat—The fourth and last heat Dew

Perry,

schooner 150 tons.
Kennebec engine company No. 1, of Bath,
have accepted an invitation of Niagara, No. 3,
of Dedham, Mas3 to visit that place the last
of this mouth.
Judge Baker, of Hallowcll, held the September term of Probate Court at Bath in place of
Judge Nourse, whoso health is not yet fully
rostored.
Rice & Robinson’s steam saw mill at Bath is
turning out about 150,000 feet of dimension
lumber a day.
We copy frem the Bath Times a litt of vessels now building in Bath and vicinity, together with their tonnage, as follows:
The Bath Times is pleased to learn that the
Hon. It. C. Bailey and others are about to establish a lock manufactory in that city, with a
capital of fiitccn thousand dollars. They aro
to put an engine in the building of Sir. Bailey,
now lying idle, on Commercial
street, and will
commence business as soon as the
necessary
machinery can be procured.

hard pressed by Tempest, and there was some sharp sparriug between Gloucester and Tempest. Dew
Drop’s time wa3 2 42.
About this time. Gen. McClellan and lady,
Senator Hamlin and Gov. Chamberlain, actime

auu

several of our prominent citizens, with ladies,
the stand and witnessed tlio following

came on
race:

Stallions with their progeny, first premium

$150; second do., $100. Entries—Lewiston
Boy, By H. B. Pinkham,of Brunswick; Gilhreth’s Knox, by J. H. Gilbreth, of Kendall’s
Mills; Gen. McClellan, by O. M. Shaw, of
Bangor. Mile heats, best 4 in 3, in harness.
This was one of the most interesting races of
the Fair thus far, and was witnessed with
great interest by the' distinguished visi-

George Gowtdl,
Silly, has rescued

first engineer of steamer
two buys lately, who fell
overboard from the wharves at Bath.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

tors, as well as the vast concourse of people
present, and tho name of one of the horses
added zest to the affair. It proved to bo a one
sided affair, as ICnox made both heats without
a skip, not even allowing either competitor to
come abreast.
Gen. McClellan showed fine
speed and pressed close, while Lewiston Boy

Gates,
Representative
Rufus

tative district.
nominee.

is tlio Republican nominee for
from the Robinston represenHiram Hunt the Democratic

John Pierce, of Machias, is the Republican
candidate for Representative in tho Machias

Class.

Five vessels are on the stocks at Harrington,
all in process of building, and to be off in October. These five, with others already launched, will make about 2000 tons of shipping that
Harrington will add to the list this year.

withdrawn after the first heat. Gilbretli’s
Knox won the first heat in 2.34 and the second
in 2.30, aud was awarded tho first premium,
$150; McClellan the second, $100.
was

Boston; Beauregard, by John Shaw,of Augusta; Pinto, by O. Crosby, of Albion; Lonesome lleuben, by D. V. Jacobs, of Saco. The

c...i

On

horses had a good send-off at the second score
Lonesome Keuben soon gained a length, but
was shortly lapped by Bosa.
Plato now came
to a spanking gait, passed Bosa and won the

snow

l..,«.

'Wednesday, the 1st inst.,
tell at Cape Neddick, and

some

flakes 0}

frost was seen
low ground on the morning

Mr. Andrew K. Merrill is the Republican
•audidate for Town Representative from Ken-

Debuukport.

exhibition of stallions of four

years and under five, which created considerable cutbusiasm among the owners and their
friends. Among these we noticed one of the
prettiest animals it has been our fortune to
see for a long time, showiug points ol speed,
though he was not put to trial, owned by Mr.
J. M. White, of Windham. On inquiry we

at

c:lps-

by the rain of Wedmade up, and to-day tho
programme as originally published will be adhered to. Work was expedited very much
by having two races on at the same
and
now

Exchange

street.

__dlt&w

Auction op Animals at the Fair Grounus.
—Having been appointed by tho President of
the New England Agricultural Society, I offer
havmy services to the public. Any persons
wish to offer for
ing stock of any kind they
leave a list of the same with
iale will

having

Hurlbert,

of tho World is now in
Europo. He had been invited to go to
Egypt
n the suite of tho
Empress Eugenie, but as
ihe is not going his
plans will he changed,
rbe Napoleon
family has cherished a strong
eeiing of friendship for Mr. Hurlbert ever
ince 1859, when he advocated the cause of the
rench empire, with his wonted
brilliancy in

columns of the New York Times.

92

The members of the Eastern Star
Encampment, I. O. O. F., are requested to meet at
Odd Fellow's Hall at 19 o’clock, Saturday, for
tho purpose of
attending in a body the funeral
of Senator Fessendcu. Members of Maelii-Onne Encampment are requested to join with
the Eastern Stao Eucampment
I’er order of
H. II. Sargent, C. P.

motion and honest work.
Tho delay occasioned

1 ho

Colcsworty’s,

Co., 292 Congress street,
keep constantly on hand a great variety of
boys’ pauts, jackets and eests; also, hats and

Knox.” Wo neglected to mention that Plato
is a Kuox colt, and shows bis pedigree by bis

Mr. W. H.

Best place in town to buy jewelry
cheap is
Okin Hawkes &

learned he is a Knox colt from a Hambletonian dam, and is said to havo Messenger blood.
He is a stallion, aud is rightly named ‘‘Major

alternate heats of each.

United States Branch Office, Nos. 40 & 42 Bine Slreet New York,
Assets in

Gold,

more than

Of which amount

$8,000,000.

......

--

$3,180,155

--

--

IS A NET SURPLUS ALSO IN GOLD.
Wo take the following ftoro the Now York Insurance Commissioner’s Reynirt to January 1st, 18C9. llo
says. “The vast net surplus or the Imperial Company at the b< ginning of this vear \V4« Tliroe Million Olio
Hundred and Eighty Thousand One Hundred and Kitty-Five Dollars, ($3,180,155 )”
He says—“Tala
we believe is umqu'aled by any other Company—the

Earned Eire Insurance

Largest

Surplus

in the World.

Fire Offlce-lm ANTO\I-tll INC*
rxcinavely
the nEU'RITY oti lU!i KlNKM ALONE.

The Imperial beius

RESERVE is for

n

The par value of the Imperial stock Is $250 per share; sales by the last London quo’ation*. 1,750 yer
share. This is the stamp which tho London sio k market places upon tkPta Company. Wonderful as L the
Imperial in many respects, there is nothing intrinsically wonderful in this ma K*t value. Dividing trom
4u to 5d per cent, annually upon its cash capital, with a net accumulated earning* near'y six time.- greater
than that capital, the y>rico ot its sharts in the markcls is in simple consistency with tho basis upon which
their essential value rep > os.
Risks

taken

cheap in

as

this

Company

by any first-clata Company.

rs

JOS. B. ST. JOHN, Assistant Manager.

EDW. W. CROWELL, Resident Manager.

TWOMBLY & TUCKER,

and

Agents

Attorneys,
Me

Exoliange St., I^ox'tlnucl,

No.30
BCplOtf

SAYE T II

"THUS

Hassan to the Fair

Cogia

Coming

Ones

to the Fair

Who desire to meet Fair

Treatment, and bug Goods at Fair
Prices. The following is my list in Fair,
Plain Figures.
Stockings,

please

office in building numbered 41 and
12, at the Grounds. Due notice will be given
d the time and place ot sale before tlio close of
;he Fair.
Henry Taylor, Auctioneer.

me

at

mv

Si.eigu for sale.
<

ifHice.

C cts.
13 “

-----

Bracelets

Inquire of ti. A. F., Prcl»
tf

pair

a

<0

upward)

“

“

“

3
a spool.
200yd. Spool Thread,
20
Switches
&
cts.
Japanese
each, and upward
Coils,
“
'25
each & upwardi
Hoop Skirt8:
“
“
“
50
Corsets,
“
“
“
Table Cloths,.50
25 ** per yard,
Marseilles,
“
G5 (( per dozen,
Handkerchiefs for
“
“
Gent’s Paper Collars,
50
per 100,
“
“
Table Knives and Forks,
1.00
per dozen,
ft
“
Plated Simons,
1.00 “
Silver-Plated Castors,
00 eft
Cadies’20 Tuck Skirts,
-1.00
Pocket Knives,
-25 cts. to 1.00
Good

Beal

Razors,
Glass Sets, four pieces,

25 cts. to 1.00
50 cts. to 1.00

Lamps,
Blankets, from
1500 Shawls, from

Over 2000 Wool

1.75

Over

1.00

Bankrupt Stock

A

Exchange

and 46

STOCK

SALE!

Market

l>M|Ont(l la

o’clock P. M.

Three years old, bv Clark Cluef, dam by
Walker, Clark Chief by MUmbrino Chid, tho
Lady Thorne.

&

One cf tho

Compan

PURELY MUTUAL

Oldest, Iafojt, Cheapest.

EVERY FORM OF POLICY

NON-FORFEITABI.

I

Exact Justice to all Insured.

Captain
sire

In 18

Kurland

OF BOSTON*.

One Bay Gelding, “Harvard,”

One

Organ zed

Mutual Life Insurance

IIE following thoroughbred horses and other anlJL mats not named, will be sold within the track
enclosure, at ihe Fair Grounds,
I

at 1

1S03.

Mew

GROUNDS!

Friday,

Ac,

Streets., Portland, M

AT-

This Dai,

**

IIASSAN,

Sept 3-dttuew e<l

FAIR

upward

of Bonnet Ribbons at less than half cost,

€©<&IA
99

SO ct.

_

Kerosene

ot

IVol

a

Dollar

cna

he

Tost by Fcrfcilui

Massachusetts Law protects all those inmiod
Massachusetts Companies.

Bay Filly, “Promise,”

Tho following Table shows Ihe time a
Policy
Three years old, by Clark Chief, dam by Imp Envoy. kept in tore© uy this law alter payments have ce;
exclusive of dividends.
ed,
Both these colts are very fast trotlo s, and thorAye 1 payment. 2 payments 5paym'tt. 10 pm
oughly broken to harness.
They were bred by, and arc the property rfCoI. when ms. yrt. daijs. yrs. days. yrs. days. j,rs do
‘25
293
l
jfc8
4
Editor
of
the
Bruce,
72
8
2
Tun, Field and Farm.”
1
300
4 246
321).
9
*5
1
3
2
12
5
50
0
40
Any persons having animals which they |dcsire to
1
40
2
0G
ft
86
8
1
dispose ot, can leave their nanus and list or anim its
50
2
13
2
8
4
80
6
with the underni» red, at Stalls Nos. 41 and 42. on the
Ten
Year
trir*A
Lif-j
or
f
Endowment
Fair Grounds, who is authorized by tho
society to icy would l*e kept in forceordinary
more than three turn #
act a? Auctioneer for all parttrs wishing to sell their
long.
stock.

sepHO

IIENRY T A YI .OR,
Auctioneer.

dlt

Corn.

Corn,

Both Yellow and Mixed Corn
ON THE GRAND TRUNK
And

ROAD,

In store, lor r-ale by the car, at as low a tigu'C
bo obtainod in the city. We have also large

as can

stock

The Company gives ono his choice to take the I
SURKENDl.lt VALVr, or a PAID UP POLICY, or
allow tlio WHOLE AMOUNT OF THE Po .ICY
continue.
Dividends are paid yearly from tho first in cl
and increase wilu the age of ihe policy.
There :ue no Stockholders in the Company; all
surplus is returned to the policy-holders.
N. B. The amount ol Dividends in the New El
land has always been greater than the loss s
death.
The New England offers all the advantages of
old and well established Company, * it li a broad I
sis ol operations, and a low ratio of expense:
vantages which

no new

Company

can

otter till ye

heavy expenditure ot Ihe Policy-Holders’ Mot
in Expenses.
yyp.runns of grod character wishing to w
Ii.surauce are invited to call aud see thu Geu’l A|
ol

Oats,

Feed,

&o.
our store,

..

Please call before purchasing, at
07 Coamirclal Street.
seplQ-dlw
QUEEN, FOGG & CO.

To

|>e

PALMER, General Age

M,

JAME3

MAINE

FOR

74 Middle,co

IrfCf.

AND

of

NEW HAP8HIRE,
Exchange at., Portias

eep 9dtt

nees.

EXHIBITION OF STALLIONS.

time,

Com’y

LONDON.

OF

The Hichborn men
Samuel Hanson, ot Buxton, Dr. Isaac M. Trafton, of Newfleld, and-Hanson, of Berwick,
for Senators, Hon. Alfred Hull, for
County
Commissioner, and John Hall, E-q., for County Treasurer. Messrs. Samuel Hanson, Hull
and Hall are the regular Republican nomi-

in second aud

by Plato in 2 50, giving him the 1st premium, $250, and Lonesome Keulien 2d do, $100

is

Fire Insurance

Imperial

locality.
of York County nominate

won

nesday

_

_i it.

in many places on
of the 5tli, in the same

The second heat wras nearly a repetition of
the first, Plato winning in 2.40; also the third,
which was made after it began to grow dark
and a large part of the people had left. It was

an

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

YORK COUNTY.

The Republicans of Lebanon nominated
Asel W. Rogers as a candidate for Representative.
William Emery E.-q., of Lebanon was unanimously nominated as the Democratic candidate lor Representative from Lebanon and

Tho next race was for horses that never trotted better than 2.45, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to
harness. Entries—Eosa, by H A. Hall, of

There was

Hat-

-----

Bath—Chapman & Flint, ship 2000 ton3;
Houghton Brcs., ship 1150 tons; E. & A. Sewell, ship 1T50 tons; John Patten & Son, ship
1200 tons: D. O. Blaisdell, barque 500 tous;
Thomas E. Hagan, fishing schooner 100 tons;
George Jewell, fishing schooner.
Bowdoinham—John Harward & Son, ship
1100 tons; R. Purrington, schooner 400 tous.
Phipsburg—C. V. Miuot,shipl2C0 tons; Capt.

won

came

at

Mr. It. M. Jordan, of Auburn, lost a valuable
horse Tuesday. The horse died suddenly in
the stable.

Second Heat—“Go”

Lonesome

Complexion, pleasing, powerful and natural.
No Lady need complain of a
red, tanned,
ter,—tlie builder of Forest City Park, with a freckled fr rustic Complexion who will invest
view to benefit tlie city—would inform tlie "Scents in Hogan's Magnolia Balm. Its efpublic tliat he lias made large additions to bis fects are truly wonderful.
Lyon’s Katiiaibon is the best Hair Dressstock and would respectfully request their patsapt8d&wlm
ronage. 147 Middle street.
sept-l-lw I ing.
Shaw,

New England Fair.—John P.

native

State News.

delay, and Tempest

heat in 2.40.
Bosa third.

blind and door iastener.
('.mfo.i, K IT, t lat

The Democrats bavo all turned

smart footing, hut broke badly, as did
Tempest. Gloucester won the heat Ui 2.39.

muj

case

gers. They aro migrating from Stato to State
to Hod platforms suitable. And they will succeed. If one State don’t suit, another surely
will. Marble will locate in Masssaebusctls

some

iimi

sep7dlw

varieties of

tries, and which oa account of lato arrivals
could not be put upon tbo committee books.

First Heat—Gloucester had the lead from
the start, and maintained it throughout, Dew
Drop following close. Bridgwater Boy showed

utiuiuu

1

Ca,.

springs.
■I K Carpenter, Foxboro, Mas.,
Edwin Branch, Manchester, N
horse collars.
A great number of articles
ed for exhibition in addition

ter, by J. H. Lylord of Lewiston. Gloucester
won the pole; Bridgewater Boy second; Dew
Drop third; Tempest fourth.

J.

Harrington, Newcastle,

-I

3 to 5 in harness, first premium §3"0;
second do., $150. Tho following horses were entered: Bridgewater Boy, by II. A. Hall, of Boston; Dew Drop, by B. L. Flanders, of Boston:
Tempest, by C. H. Trask,of 1’ortlaud; Glouces-

vi

Me.

PBetty Women.—A comparatively few Ladies monopolize the Beauty as well as attention ol Society. This ougiit not to be ho, but
it is; and will be while men are foolish and

highest premium at the New England single out
pretty faces for companions.
Fair—$20,000 worth of Ready Made Clothing,
This can all he changed
by using Hogan's
to be sold without regard to cost, at E. Levee c Magnolia
Balm, which gives the Bloom of
& Co.’s, 28 Market Square, Portland.
\ outb, and a refined,
sparkling Beauty to the

John W Adams, Littleton, samples of wheat and
flour.
Wm J Ross, Worcester, Mass., Hartshorn’s im-

heats,

iuwy

Portland,

septG lw

The

Manson, Augusta, several inventions.7ia$9
Seivy& Co., Button, nice display ot saeet iron
and tin goods.
Henry S Goodale, Mt Washington, Mass., 149 varieties of potatoes.
J S Munroe, Lexington, Mass several specimens
of vegetables

having some advantage in the
start, gained tho lead during the first eighib,

kjj

Fabkow & Adams.

septStf

But yonr room Papers and Window Shades
at Geo. L. Lothrop’s,97 Exchange »trect. The
only exclusive dealer in this Slate.

broidery.
R M

Abe

vuiujmuuu

C new

Mrs. U Greenwood, Farmington, 3 paiis of mitten#.
M J Robins, Portland, wax work.
Pkebe M Kclsry, New York, lanuy wood ware.
Wm Cooper, Paris, 1 ox yoke.
Calvin Chamberlain, Foxcroft, apples and grapes.
Geo B Robinsan, Bangor, box knife and polish.
Dexter Andrews, Bangor. 1 pair oars.
Timothy H Hitclunsou, Gorham, patent pendulum churn.
Mrs. Hannah Sawyer, Bridgton, 2 pieces fine em-

and passed Uncle Abe. But Abe soon came
up and was neck and neck, with slight variation, to near the close, when John Franklin

a

sive assortment of Sleighs. Specimens ready
for examination at our placo of business, 10 K
18 Portland street.

Valuable Proi*^tv at Morrill's Corner
for sale—2 1-2 story sto., an j llouS0Enquire
on the premises of O. A. mil.

Mrs Lizzie Maxfield, So Windham, pin cushion.
J W Pag*, Bath, 1 box native figs.
Wm H Pearson, Vassalboro, specimens of wheat
and flour.
Z U Greeuwood, Farmington, samples ot maple

and held it through the first quarter,
when John Franklin put in some fast footing

easily, though for

tf

th

ex ten

our

potatoes.

pole,

won

Juquire

visiting

K B Nevens, Lowell, Mass, models of churn,
spring bed bottom, snow plow, &c*.
^Alfred Huston, Bristol,patent brush clamp.
Mrs Ellis Andrews, Oxford, 1 bed spread.
Solon Bresse, Sudbury, Vt, C new varieties of po-

Firit Heat— After scoring twico the horses
off in fine style. Uncle Abo bad the

Drop

Light-^OOGT

To Sleigh Dealebs and others
Fair: We invite your attention to

pads. <&..

went

in 2.41.
third.

sept7dlw

ang28tsepl2&df<e[i6tl2
A
Wagon fur sale.
of Ij. A. 1> osto. press office.

England

J M Kimball <& Co, Portland, 8 fluished carriages
and two sleighs.
Aaron tl Aldrich,Portland, fine display ot dairy
and factory cheese.
VV S Place, Charleston, 10 varieties of apples and
1 of pears,
B F Hayes, Exeter, N H, collection of verbenas
and asters.
Maryland Horse Coll ir Company, Boston, Henry
Dunn & Son, agents, lot ot horse collars, saddles,

Gen. N. Head, of Vermont; S. F. Twitchell and J. D. Wheeler, Esq., of Mass.; Wm. E.
Ellsbery, Esq., of Rhode Island, Col. G. W.
Ricker, of Portland.

ing yet shown,and

tho New

$20,000 worth of ready made Clotlii
to be sold without regard to cost, at E. Lcuten
& Co.’s, 28 Market square, Portland.

militaiy goods*.

lowing horses were entered: John Franklin, by
Samuel Farmer, of Farmington; Uncle Abe,
by John May, of Augusta; Violetta, by Geo.
H. Bailey, of Portland. The JudgC3 for this,
as well as for the remaining races of the day,

last;

highest premium at

The
Fair!

D H Whiitemore, Worcester, Mass, 1 apple parcr,
and slicer.
S S Rich & Sion,Portland, 1 rose wood burial caskit.
J A Merrill, Portland, rich display of masonic and

earnest spectators.
The first trial in tho afternoon was for the
best colt, 4 years old, mile heats in harness, 2
in 3,1st premium $200 ; 2d do., $100. The fol-

had at

tf

Press office.

;orer

was

for witnessing the

A Film rate driving Horse, perfectly sound
with carriage, sleigh and harness, complete, h
offered for sale by L. A. Foster. Call at the

Press office.

aeorge \V. Ri b & Co., 173 Fore street, keeps
he largest and finest stock of clothing in the
“Ate. The goods sold by them are mostly of
t*'®"own make, and are all warranted.

ipouts.

then taken for dinner, and
when the bell called time for the afternoon race,
the attendance of the morning had increased
to an immense crowd, variously estimated, but
we think it safe to call the number 12,000, as
every seat was occupied and every abailable

point

Rockvrood, Holleston, Mass., largo conliibu-

A E

and Gilbreth’s Knox third. Gilbreth’s Knox
lead during the heat, Abdallah Boy came next,

1.,

Persons visiting Portland during the New
ingland Fair, will please bear in mind that

ing.

length in 2.48.

ot L. A.

uinn.nr.

ret.
T C Herscy, Portland, rich display of garden prolucts.
Augustus Mosher, Gorham, 1 box honey.
N nuuson, Portland, 3 Wilcox & Gibba* sewing
naebines.
A B Howe, Portland, 1 knbting machine.
Lucy It Barbour, Boston, sample ot machine Unit-

the whole it was a very exciting heat, and
all now conceded it to Rubber, and ho won by

followed by
in 1.21 3 4.

tidy.

uaterials.
W Toussaint & Co, Boston, 1 side board and cabi-

short length, in 2.55.
In the second heat India Rubber Ben gained
after the start, hard
a length immediately
pressed by Tom Thumb, but Selim and Tom
both broke badly and did not come up. On

a

one

jco,Portland,

neck, creating consideracheering. But Bub-

ble excitement and loud
ber soon

quilt and

Dl'UJi WIC^CIYU, KUiLUJi, (mu
J R Clark, Bath, Hinkley knitting machine.
Mrs S B Hinkley, Gorham, one rug.
Mrs E B Lord, Portland, wax harp.
M T Dunn, Portland, 1 case harnesses.
I Hanks, Falmouth, tf pumpkins.
E. Hartshorn, Boston, 1 medicine case.
l case gouts cloth'ng.
G W Rich, &
Mrs G \V Rich 1 sofa pillow.
C P Kimball & Larkin, Portland, 10 carriages and
sleighs, fine display.
Perkins & Gerrish. Portland, several new patents.
R E Cooper & Co, plumbing work and plumbing

soon

first round neck and

one

Samuel C. Loring, Yarmouth, ono lot ot butter
nd ono rug.
J. C. Andrews, Mechanic Falls, improved door.
Lowell & Sentor, Portland, great display of silver
nd plated ware and jewelry.
G YV Robeson, Canada, molasses shooks.
I>irs.

given.

Ben

luire

ion ot flowers.

Sarah Sanborn, Millbridge,

1

<

sept7dlw_
nu-

*

style, hut
together.

was

wedding and

puller.
Sargent Card Clothing Co, YY'orcester, case of

[.
The

5:c.

1 read,

!

In-

Harness and Hat Cutter Tor sale.

..

planter.

c urn

were

There was a largo attendance at the Park
this morning, and itcontinued to increase dur-

The exhibition of mares with foals by their
sides was very good. Mr. Geo. W. Hammond,
of Cumberland Mills, had five mares with

THI.l NEW ENGLAND TASK.
Large

peculiar architecture and stiff poplars
Holmes has a neat little landscape in G7, with,
the mist hanging over the mountain’s brow.
Koppen’s “Mother and Child” is a rich bit of
their

carried

her. Among the collisions in Boston harbor
t :e following:—Schooner Leviathan, of Eden,

counts

property was in proportion to tho greater size
of the city. The coliseum is a mero wreck.

flying jib

away.
The “Pocahontas," of Gloucester, lost jib
and boat. Three vessels were passed bottom
up.
The following disasters to Maine vessels are
reported in the Boston papers:—Tho schooner
Mary Eliza, of Calais, has her stern resting on
a rock in Gloucester harbor, and is
suspended
In a mauner to allow of a man walking under

TIjE riCTUBE

BIDDEFORD AND SACO.

be a total loss.

is a partial

list of the disasters:

BATH.

The Bath Timet of yesterday
morning had
tho following account of disasters in that
city:
The new and elegant ship General Chamberlain, partly loaded with stone, owned by J. P.
Morse, had broken from her moorings, and
goue adrift. The ship Rochester, owned by
tho Houghton brothels, also met with the
same
disaster and is in great peril. The
steamer Eastern City also broke awav from
her fastenings, aud after drifting about for a
time at the mercy of tho etoim was fortunately captured and safely secured. A three-masted schooner also got away, and her whereabouts are unknown. A tug bout also went
together with several smaller craft. The river
is full of broken ralts of
lumber, and unless
other vessels are securely fastened to their
we
fear our list ui disasters will be
moorings,

Dining llie
spire of tho

following

The

yesterday.

harbor

PORTLAND

The fog bell and machinery at Portland

which it

to crawl along on their hands and
About 100 of the fleet arrived in our

kuees.

lost foresail.

to their moorings.

down.

ing

obliged

K PORTLAND HARBOR.

The

small barn

Mr. Delevau holds

damage inflicted by the gale in Providence is immense. Six or eight lives are reported lost, while many other persons were inThe

large sign of the Eagle Refinery was knocked
down as well as others, and a chimney of Capt.

KENNEBUKKPORT.

pub-

*

providence.

Besides the terrible casualty at
realized.
Peak’s Island, involving tlio loss of eleven
lives, there were scores of disasters, some of

gan to give way and one more strong blast
would have finished it. Trees and branches
of
trees strew the road, and what
is

Hamilton Fisn.

rbe Boston Advertiser gives the following account ol its destruction:
Shortly before G o’clock a turious gust of
wind struck unon the orchestral end of the
building “like a hammer,” as sailors say. In
few minutes the large circular window,
t
which is twenty feet in diameter, yielded to
the blast, aud the wind getting inside, the
building quivered like a reed. The whole orchestral end now crushed in, aud the blast
sweeping with resistless fury to the other extremity ns speedily forced, out the other end.
In a few moments tlie whole edifice seemed to
be tlie sport of tlie
elements, and the wind getting underneath the roof, playfully lifted it off
pn ce by piece, until tlie whole of the transept
was
entirely unroofed. The air was darkened
wilh failing- and flying timbers, which were
tossed and blown about like shavings. The
crash was tremendous aud struck awe into all
beholders. Tue organ was speedily levelled to
tlie grouud and buried in a chaotic mass of
timbers. The big drum was also laid flat anil
pierced in several places by the falling timbers.

mercial street, was taken off. A
chimney went
the roof of T. C. Hersey’s building,
corner of Utiou and Commercial streets.
The

WESTBROOK.

0

A

We hear that the Marine

Hospital was partially unroofed. Four out of
six chimneys iu the two blocks of stores owned
by D. T. Chase, on Long wharf, each weighing
some 300 pound?, went by tbe board. The
cap
stones were carried semo forty feet. Slates
were carried from the roof int» the neighboring streets. Three of the chimneys went
through the roof of tho upper block, tiie one at
the lower end making an opening for tlie wind
to enter which lifted a patch of some
thirty feet

Ill Westbrook

At least so far as can ba learned from Demacratic papers.

-o

ShippiftO*

PORTLAND.
wo gave an acIu yesterday morning’s paper
inflicted by the storm as
count of tlie injury
far a? wc had been able to give particulars.

riety.

so

Hisnotti*

through

MEN.

1. Men who believe that the work (of reconstruction on the basis of efjual rights
should be finished, and not abandoned while
it is subject to a liability to be reversed by
the accession of Democrats to power.
2. Men wlto believe that the preservation
of the nation's honor by paying the nation’s
debt is necessary for the perpetuity and well
being of the Republic.
3. Nearly all the prominent temperance
men of the State, including a
large majority
of Uie Good Templars, Templars of Honor,
and Sons of Temperance.

date

the

oi

hiss of

Tet*rib1c

Is Mr. Hiehborn the
We do not see

Pjirliculnm

iu Foitlauil nml Ariciuily.

East Bey; Gossip and Gleanings.
Gold closed in New York last
i:ai4.

WEOREH-

DAT.

Possession Given Immediately.
PHB large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
A
Thompson’s Elock, lately occupied by E. L.
Stan wood & Co.
The Store is fitted up lor a first-da** wholesale
house, and would be suitable for L>ry Good?, runc>
Goons, Apothecary, Millinery, or any light goods
where a good local io and a nice store would Lo an
ebje,,. Inquire ot
^ ^ ^ m B„cieU lt>
OrT. E. Stu.irt, No352 1-2 Congressst. seplldiw

JVOTI OK.

interest and liability ol H. C. Freeman In
the firm of Green, Fog &0o., reasos Ivom this
dale. The business of the tirm will b > c litimicd by
tlie remaining members under tho style as heretofore at ilie old stand, No. 177 Commercial slroer.
GREEN, FOG & Co

('HE

Portland, Fcp. 9, P69,seplO-St

is hereby given, that the subscriber!
been duly appointed and taken upon hinn
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ALl’llhU*» SNAvv, late ot port and,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased

NOTICE

{ivenbouds.asthelawdirects. Allpersonshaving
nands upou the estate ot said deceased, are rc.iui
o exhibit thesume; aud all
ersonsindebted to s
islateare

called upou to make pavmcnt te

Thomas shaw.Admi
SPortland, Sept. 7th, 1869.
,sepl(Kllaw3w
..

is hereby given, that the subscribersb:
NOTICE
been duly appointed ami taken upon thenisch

ho trust of Administrators wilh the will annexed
die estate ot
CHRIS tOPIlfeR WRIGHT, late ot Port Ian
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, amt gii
bonds as the law directs. All persons having (
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, arc requii
to exhibit th»* same; and all persons iudebied to s:
istate are called upou to make payment to
GEORGE A. WRIGHT.

FRANCIS O. LIBBY.
Admr’swith the will annexe 1
sep!0-law3w
Portland, Sep. 7th, 18G9.

FoundI
Roads Boat named ‘Fort George
AtByHog
proving property the
he obtained
Island

a

same mav

nt

LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN’S
At No H Custom House Wharf.
seplOdtw*

Wanted.

A

rea

For Sale orio Let.
modern two story House and
THE
together with 20010 feet ot laud,
not sold

on

by

inquire

the
ot

seplOeoo’Sw*

largo Slable,
Grove

st

—it

lir.-t ot Oft .her. it will be lor tent

ion of man, until

Lost!

January.

hC'J.

'ibis

has been highly recommended by the best authoi
lies in New Erg and. und Agenw declare It to
lerm. ,e
the bestselling book iu tlie mwket.
liberal. A Ul u^H, S. llAWhk Pnblt.-lur,
89 Court street, Boston.
aeplOdlw

TTo”»

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. S3 Exchange Street.

tlie City Hall Thursday P M, Sept !), a Blue
Sash and Belt, attached. The tinder will bo suitably rewarded by leaving it at
90 Exckauge Sr., or
49 I*jne SI,
Sepl0d3t

AT

Good Agents, Ladies or Gentlemen, to:
Chronological History of tho World, fromt»ot

FEW

the 0th in'-t, In the
It Depot, »letUbcr
mining about

ONU.

FIFTY
Tho fiimler
,t

liiio office.

t

cars or nt firsml Trr
colored Pocket Dock, c

1)0 LLAliS.

will he liberally rewardel

by loavi
.nepiWit*

--i

--

winFMii

wii■

HUH.

*

DAILY PRESS.

Shooneb Hei.f.n Eliza, of Gloucesteb, Mass., on Peaks’ Island. All the
Crew lost save one.

jpoim^iNrBL

"Vcw

autl

of tlie loss of

18G9.

Adrrrtim'iufiii.

iliiv

Iiat.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Wanted—A emus.
Lost—Wallet.

pouring

blowing a hurricane. They immediately' came
As
an anchor, letting out both anchors.
the cables, however, parted, they' put on the
foresail, close-reefed, and got up all they could

Found—Boat.

Insurance—Twombly
Corn—Green, Fogg&

<St Tucker.
Co.
For sale or to Let—John C. Procter.
Notice—Green, Fogg A o.

to

Lost—Belt.
Store to Lot—Win H Stewart.
Probate Notices.

of the mainsail. The jib was blown clean out
of tlio bolt-ropes. Before they pamed their
They undersaw Portland Light.
cables

they

*»perior Court.

took to run for the Light but couldn’t get the
vessel iufo the channel being too far to tho
eastward. After running about twenty minutes, as near as Jordan could judge, the
schooner struck twice but didn’t seem to hang
on
the rock either time but kept going

CRIMINAL TERM—GODDAnD,
J ill 1.SDA v. There

J., PRESIDING.
being no business ready to lay
bet ire the Court, tlio
Court took a rocess till Ibis
nioi nlng.
The grand jury continue 1 In session.

bily

Affairs.

BESPF.CT TO Tire MEMORY OF SENATOR FESSEN-

They

then found it was impossible to do anything, and Jordan wont below and stripped to
shirt and troweers to bo prepared for
any
emergency. With him in the forecastle were
two men, G. Woods, and D.
Harris, and three

DEN.

A special

meeting the City Council was held
last evening. In the absence of the City Clerk,

Mr. If. W. Lincoln was elected clerk pro. tem.
In the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, Alderman Carter from the joint special committee
appointed to report resolutions in relation to

boys, J. Bray, G. Clark and Joel Fairbanks.
He bad hardly got prepar%l when the schooner struck
on
tlie southeast part of Peaks
Island with such violence that tlie how was

tne death of Hon. William Pitt Fessenden, reported the following, which were unanimously

crushed ill and all in tho forecastle were crushed to death except himself, ho
escaping

adopted:
The City Council of the city of Portland
having learned with deep regret of the decease

by

rushing into the hold. In a
should think, a tremeudons

second’s time, he
wave knocked off
the deck and swept him out of tho
hold, and
as he came to the surface he
managed to swim
so as to seize a portion of tho wreck. He saw
C. Clark aud B. Lurvey struggling in tlio
water as the wave swept by them. As soon as
he recovered his breath lie let go the wreck,
seized a floating barrel, and when the returning wave dashed him upon tlie rocks, he seized
amt held onto them until the sea
receded,
when he clambered to tlio beach aud was safe.
The following is a list of tlie crew: Captain

of our distinguished fellow citizen William
Pitt Fessenden, one of tlio Senators of this
State in the Congress oi the United States,
Resolved, That in the death oi Senator Fessenden, not only the State whose representative he was, but the whole country has lost, a
pub! c servant who not only discharged with
eminent ability all the public trusts with whicii
lie was honored, but brought to his high position a dignity and an integrity that ever commanded admiration and respect.
Resolved, That we look back with an honorable pride upon bis public career: and while
mourning that he lias been thus c died away in
the maturity of his powers, we are thankful
that he was permitted to live so loug and to do
so much tor his country in the hour ot her trial.
Resolved, That in testimony of our respect
for his memory and our grid for Ids loss the
City Council will attend his funeral; that these
resolutions be entered upon the public records
and a copy thereof lie communicated to his

family.

Edward Millctt, Albert Tarr, Emerson Colby,
David Harris, Beniah Lurvey, Joel Fairbanks
and James

BOARD

OF

COMMON COUNCIL.

The resolutions as sent down from the Board
of Aldermen were concurred in by this Board.

ashore.

Gen. McClellan’s Visit.—By the request
of many of our citizons Gen. McClellan was
nvited to change his plans as published in

Island, proceeded

Yesterday

Adjourned.

at the

drove off with

least

oi

tuc residents ot Beaks

to

warded to the hrotber-in-law of Lane in Boston to he sent to Bockport.
The Portland
Steam Packet Co. not only generously fur-

Mayor Putnam,

thousand people present,
reet iu front of tbe house
being almost
isablo.
ived at llie Mayor’s office a long queue
at

were

request

Hall,

of this

undertaker, furnished coffins, trusting to the
honesty of the relatives of the deceased to see
that he was paid for them, and they were for-

arranged to lake place at II1-2
Mayors office, a crowd begau
Assemble in front of tbe Falmouth Hotel,
Jch became larger and larger until, when

lock,

afternoon Coroner

the spot where two of the
men had washed
ashore, Lane, who is mentioned above, and Colby, both of Bockport,
Alass. An inquest was deemed
unnecessary.
It was ascertained that Lane, who was about
33 years of age, has a wile iu Bockport and
relatives in Boston, and that Colby leaves a
wife and four or five childaeu. Air. Bich, the

(ich had beeD

s

iue

cuy,;u

esterday morning’s paper, and instead of leavig in the one o’clock train yesterday after>on he remained over in the city, and will
ave this morning for the mountains.
At 11
®
flock, a full halt hour before the reception,
u

of

Rockport, Me.; George
Wonts, Providence, R. I ; Frederick Lane,
Gloucester, Mass.; Goorgo Clark, Charles
Clark, Rockport, Me.
The body of Frederic Lane has been washed

Adjourned.
IN

Bray

a

nished transportation gratis but also sent

(Gen ral

man

a

to take care of the bodies.

Several gentlemen from various

_

was

parts of

IThom

reporter’s stand.
|hc
•r tbe race the party returned to tbe
city
by the Portland Mechanic Blues, CapW. Parker, and the Portland Band,
W*rlu J out especially to do honor to the

fully discussed and a vote passed
the commission appointed by the
Govern or and Council, under au act of the
Legislature, and consisting of Win. W. Thomas, E-q., of this city, V. P. Burleigh, of Linneus, and William Sm all, of Fort Fairfield, to
confer with Judge Sandstrom, and gather from
niatuer

requesting

jj<l

I
“9

(]i

The

Blues looked splendidly and
finely, aud tbe General expressed

y■

em

l

1 highly

gratified with their soldierly
thanked them most heartily for

to”- \an<*

him and oth.-r sources, all obtainable information upon tin subject. The matter is considered as ot grea importance, and it is gratifying
to know that gentlemen so well qualified to

(evening the General and Mrs.

^ (
pt.

e(l the

hall,

hut

ing

McClel-

stayed only a

little

judge intelligently

lotbe immense crowd present
dered getting about rather a difficult

in the matter.

highly pleased

It always mark the true
iuence of the death of Senator

tadi-

Fesdeclined to accept it.
fcClellan received a large number of
ro called upon her in the
evening.

jjn

I,iji
e,l>

moving

and.ygja-.n, we

should like to have seen which
was tho best boat of the two, the Eay or the
Gussie. We don’t mean by this that tho Eay
or G-ussie would have been sure to win the
race over all the other yachts, hut
simply as
the Eay and Gussie aro of about the same size
and style, and there had boon considerable dis-

cussion

to their respective merits, we should
have liked to have seen them pitted against
each other. Tha Gussie is a New York yacht.
as

We hope a race may bo yet
the two.

arranged

between

How THE STATE3 AKE REPRESENTED AT THE

Fair.—The following tabular statement shows
tho number of entries of stock and agricultural implements from the different States:
ENTRIES.

Name. Me. N.H. Vt, Mas>.
Cattle.152
G
2
28
Horsn—15G

Poultry...
Ag. Impl’s

11
16

307

Ct. B.I. N.Y. Can.

2
29
6
3
14
0
3
3
14

6

Sheep.2G
Swhie. 0

12

20

79

4

2

2

3

9
2

4
2

1

3

1

7

8

7

0

Head

of New

Hampshire; Mayor

Jones of

Portsmouth, N. H., are

in town and stopping
at the Falmouth Hotel.
Gen. Eomeyn B. Ayres wo uioglad to see
in town on a furlough.
Col.

HenryInmau hasbicu ordered to Nebraska and has left for his post.

URANCE.—We invite attention to the adS, pinent of Messrs. Twombly & Tucker,
B
mce agents, to bo found in another col-

Gov. Chamberiaiu arrived in
afternoon.

Imperial
Co.,
n, which they represent, has assets to
inuut of eight million dollars, and a surover throe millions, being as it is said
The

ult
on

j ji-

Itli

Fire Insuranco

of

will indicate the honorable
(<1 doing business by this Company:
er- 1 Slates Branch Imperial Fire Insurance
fiany. Nos. 40 and 42 Pine street,
'o** !
New York. Sept. 0,1869.
irs. Twombly & Tucker—Dear Sirs:— The
Ittee appointed by all the underwriters
1— tted in the late tire of Patterrc Sons’
m
in Philadelphia, completed the adjustof the claims for losses on 1st inst. The
tmnunt of our policies in these Btorcs
114,000. I-nmediutely alter the adiustwere made, we paid all parties holding
,licies, their respective claims, amounting

S,087.

|
)
*

Raphael
will

Funeral

v.r

of the

«l

I’resumpscot

jck-

he same track Tuesday night between
td aud Shelborne, and the result was a
Her of smashed cars, damaged freight aud

j

must he rebuilt.
if^utive that
hurt.
i* was

Eortunate-

IN

Friday Evening,
Sopt 10-8N0t*

a

the station. Two Bosarrested on suspicion of pickat

there

five or six drunks
With the immemo

were

lodgers.

number of

a

meeting

scriptions
and

we

for the

completion

edifice,
already been

ol this

learn that tho ball has

or

tor tan, freckles, sun-burn,
any discoloration of tho skin.

Instant1 y alleviates the sting ng sensatiou Caused
by sun-burn. Sold everywhere.

seplOsNdlw

Perfction Attained in

Hand
Be

]

rupture, aud that human skillJ could avail

nothing

towards saving his life; and that when
lie felt the severe pain a few hours before his
death, after returning to his bed, he

Wheel Itike, at the Fair Ground.

probably

increased this rupture bringing

on immedidissolution; that this trouble had been
coming on far some time back, Mr. Fessenden
having been a sufferer fiom chronic diarrhoea
lor at least a year past, and that the few
days
before the physicians were called the

constipa-

was

really

a

most

Fashionable

Burglary.—The house of Hon. A. W. H.
was broken into last night and a lot
cf
silver spoons, a silver-plated nrn, napkin rings
off.
and a table cloth were carried

Clapp

The Portland

Band will

grounds to-morrow morning.

New Way of Carrying Coal.—We
really
hope aud trust, and have some reason to bethat
the
irou
lieve,
steamship christened the

4 t la,>p's R Licit, film
Sept 7-SN-dlw

on

the fair

parts^of Maine.”

“Aud does ho furnish numbers
too,
To number doors aud houses
right?”
“He docs! just call and see his work
And you will soon express
delight!”
Then Smith and Jones went on their
ways,
Jones to his store did soon
repair,
And Smith did for a
door-plate go
To Thirty-one ou Market

Kew

PORTLAND.

cijri®sities 2

SPECIAL NOTICE.

until

niter the Fair,

On the Fair Ground
the Fag,
Assd in

On Thursday and Friday. Sopt 9th and 10th, the
regular 5.15 P M train from Portland to Augusta.
Lewiston, and way stations, will not leave Portland
until 5..‘tO P M, and will ioave Congress st. at 6 I*

during

(he Mart, CougrcMi .Sr, i*cur ihe
City Hull. Ewy JLvcuiug.

M, to accommodate those attending the Fair.
spUcddsx
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

which cleared from Philadelfor Portland Wednesday
morning with

coal, will arrive in season for our numerous
country visitors and friends to view aud examine an inovation which is likely to
entirely

revolutionize the freightage of coal.
that there are to he built some

thirty

It seems
of these

iron monsters, arranged and
adapted for this
one business, and this initiative
voyage to this
place will prove interesting to all consumersWe have somo “live coal concerns”
among us,
hut some one of these is certainly
showing.a
sagacity worthy to be commended.
Boat Hack.—The race between the Una’s
and Dirigo’ did not come off this
morning, and
from all we can learn is not
likely to at present. One of the clubs wishes to row in shells
without coxswain, and the other in
lapstreaks
with coxswain.

Cld 3d, Feb Nellie Bowers, Curtis, Boston.
MOBILE— Cljl 1st inst, sell Elizabeth, Taylor, lor

luviuuuic

sep9ssdlw*

Co.’s

Superphosphate
Fertilizer for Alt Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of P.oston.

Problem for Naturalists and most learned

A

men

of

the age.

Contains BO per cent. Soluble K*ho«phoric Acid.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St,

Portland,

Me.

Samuel II. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box G013 New York

Mr. Lebroke wiio

was

to address

a

The Cow

Philadelphia.

Beauty.

Wonder of tlie age, having a HORN
growing on her
back, also 5 LEGS, 2 TAILS, 2 UDDERS, and giving milk on her hack the same a3 underneath. Also,

Offspring

Agents Wanted.

MEKCHMTS

of

Admission 25 tlcuts.
P. S. Special explanations of the Great Cow with
Five Legs, will bo given to Ladies
every afternoon.
sep7-SN(llw

-AND

SALEM—Ar 7th, schs Addie Ryerson, Houghton,
White Sea, Jones, Philadelphia; Rising Sun,

and

Sawver, do.

NEWBURYI>OET-Sld8th,

Rockland.

AW®EJttSOW’S

TRADERS ! New Price List for September
Bargains, Bargains, Bargains.

Call and Examine

town

it
Bc.'orc purchasing clsewLcrc, the verj large stock of
would have been necessary for him to do if he
had spoken at all. No hall could be obtained'
in town.
as

Holden’s
in room No.

HATS,

Lightning Churn, on exhibition
5, City Hal), has been awarded a

silver medal.

Recently laid in

PORTLAND

DAE Elf

PRESS.

Saturday,

in honor of the lato ex

unanimously nominated
for Governor of Mississippi by the National
Union Republican Convention of that
State,
was

Wednesday.
The Spaniards have abandoned Puerto Priucipc, and have recently been defeated in several important engagements.
The Cubans
now occupy the enire Cinco Villa
region.
Ninety dead miners had been taken from the
Avondale mine Wednesday. Yesterday, 108
lia l been recovered.
•*

Gen. Cauby has issued his order declaring
the election of Walker for Governor, the adoption of the expurgated Constitution and the
election of Congressmen.
The inauguration
of Walker will taka place on the 5th of October. Ayer, Pratt and Porter, Wells Congressmen, and Segar, Booker, Ridgeway, McKenzie, Millner and Gibson, Walker Congressmen,
are declard elected.
The effort made in New York to raise funds
for the families of the coal miners who perished in the Avondale disaster are very successful.
O O ML Ml J3 AA O I Jk. 1u

Maine Central Railroad—35 pkgs furniture,
lflbemis yarn, 125 cases carpets, 6 bags wool 1 ear
cattle, 65 bdls dowell stock, 70 bags spools, 75 ilo pegs
55 boxes axes, 12 bbls. flour, 2 ci rs wood, 1 do shingles, 1 do ship knees, 3 do telegraph poles, 260 slu- s
learner, 25 boxes herrings, 344 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—14 caees
dry goods, 63 bbls. pork, 15 tes lard, 71 bars iron, 90
kegs nails. 162 boxes mdse, 50 cases do, 109 crates
peaches, 50 tubs lard, 34 bbls. glue, 200 euipiylialf
bbls., 225 I»kgs to Prince’s Express, 150 pkgs to order;
tor Cnnada and up country,54 bbls. mdse, 2S2 do extracts. 208 bars rairoad iron 100 boxes tomatoes, 99
bags wool, 158 bars iron, 40 rolls leather, 100 pkgs lo
U1ULT.

Steamer Franconia, from New York—48
bales cotton, 30 do rags, 123 do manillu, 7 do burlaps,
77 do wool, 20 do dry goods, 33 rolls leather. Cl bdls
splice baxs, 20 bbls. rosin, 70 do dour, 28 trunks, 44
bags shot, 25 do sead, 131 chests lei, 50 boxes raisins,
5 clay retorts, 19 pigs tin and lead, 10 stocks lignumvi' sr. CO cases dry goods, 75melons, 810 crates pe dies
22 baskets do, 32 bbls. truit, 200 pkgs sundries.
Sfareign IVlarbeta.

f

London, Sept. 8—Evening.—Consols closed
@ 92fj iox money and account.

MIDDLE STREET.

at

92$

Aiuencan securities dull; United Stales 5-20’s 1*62,
coupons, 82$; do 1805 old, 82$; do 1867, 81$; Stocks,
Erie shares, 234; Illinois Central shares, 91.

sex»GsNdlw

Hydraulic Cement

Drain and Sewer Pipe.
with age, in water as well as out. It
is reliable, as sewerage matter of all kinds
hardens the pipe irom year to year.

HARDENS

For Well Sides
There
tion

can bo nothing better,as it is a sure pro'ccagainst quicksand and unhealthy surface water.

For Culverts

For

Chimneys

using it with great satisfaction.
The cities ot Lewiston, Auburn, Saco, Biddefoid
and Portland. Me, and Portsmouth, N FI, are using
it largely.
Most of tue railioads in the State use it
with advantage.
Our first Architects, Engineers,
Many

it.

use

It is manufactured under Patents of materials expressly adapted by natu e tor the purpose, by
J.

w.

days’

right,

UTOCttWLLL

& CO.,
Street, Portland.
Also fol sale by N. M. PE K KINS & 00, Kendall
& Whitney. R. E. Cooper & Co., W. II. Jerris,
Perkins & Gerrish, F & C B Nash, C C Tolmau.
H»iues& Smith, Emery & Waterhouse.
sep4sNd2w#
£8 and 1G3 Dan forth

C54y LScaaaoi* Agency.
All persona who may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the

and only sufficient profit will he charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.
June 17,18G9. dtfsn

Ready for

the

Fair!

Hoofs land ^lioes

..

119$

83$

950
96

Saw-Mills
AND

Jouval Turbine and Monitor

Wafer Wheels
are

on

exhibition at Iho

Agricultural

Tent at the

Fair GroundH,
should rot fail to examine them.
I.ANK, PITKIN & BKOLK, Vt.
Montpelier,
sjii8d3tSN*
Mill

Have

84$

warn—— ——— —■——m—

Circular

Lord,

119}
142
121
U5
925
115
113
140
130
93

SALE !

FINE BAY MARE, 0 years old, warranted per-

A leetly round and kind; also LIGHT OPEN
BUGGY, SLEUIH, HARNESS, HAY LU 1TEK,&C.
This property
to the late N. A. Foster.
For particulars address

au30sntf

L. A. FOSTER, Press Office,
Portland.

save

AT

Haskell &
on

hand and

BOTTOM

Co.,

offer lor sale

PRICES:

Call and see lor vourselt.
Lad it ■
all the hair they comb out, and have a
made of it. Remember the place, 100

nice switch
E* change Street, opposite Ccgia Hassan’s.
J. P. SMITH.
Bep7dlvvsN

Ballots.

application

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true andperleet Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappoint merit; no lidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves tbe hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 1G Bond st, N. Y

juneS-sxd&wlyr

sepG-sslw

S. SCHRYVJEJR.

Licenced Pawn Broker
Money ndrnnecd on all hinds of personal
properly, on Jewelry, Diamonds,

Carpet.,

#kc

Unredeemed Good, lor sale at low prices.

10 Middle St., Plummer-9

Block,

I

isosion.

lor Savannah.
Cld at Rotterdam 26th

Cardiff,

ult, Sardis, Cunningham,

SPOKEN.
JulvL latGS, Ion 30 W, ship NB Talmer, from
New York lor Shanghac
July 5, lat 3 N, Ion 26 W, ship Alexander, from
Livarpiud tor C-dlno.
Ang 1G, lat 48 N, Ion 9 W, ship Vanguard, from
London lor San Francisco.
Aug 29, lat 33, Ion 63, bilg S E Kennedy, from Now

York for St Kitts.
Aug 31, lat 28 35. Ion 70
Portland for F.emedios.

06, brig Addia Ilale, Irom

LEON HI. BOWDOIN
WHOLESALE

Styles

sooi as

as

they

Beals.
In Clinton, Aug. 29, Natli'l B. Itobinson, of Palmyra and Georgia Brookings ot Detroit.
In Wilton, Aug. 29, James G. Carter and Lucy A.

Clayton.
In

Chestervillc, Aug. 28, Resea’ain P. Gilm'an, ot
and Josic A. Bates, ot O.
In New Vinevard, Aug. 31, tiulus Jennings, Esq.,
and Elizabeth Uodgdon, Loth ol Industry.

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

Yellow

Corn,

Grand Trunk.

Soulhcrn

Oats,

Also,

from

GEORGE
I Hi

September 7.

on

hand and tor

by

W. TRUE t£> CO.,

Commercial Sfrccl.
d«&w3w

Real Estate

for

Rise

a

PORTLAND.

Chance tor Investment.

Million (1,000,000) Feet of Upland and Flats
within ten to filteen minutes walk of City Hall;
a portion ot it embracing some ot the finest building
lots in the city, and the balance fronting some ot the
deepest water in the harbor, an t mo?t admirably
adapted lor Wharves, Depot, Gioumlsatul Manutaetories, to he sold in lots or quantities at marvelous
low rates for a short time oulv.
For particulars ami Plans enquire of
J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, No 03 Exchange st.

ONE

scp8J2w

n. o. cisaM;
Oo ixanission Merchant,
BIS

SERVICES

FOR TUE

Purchase, and Shipping ot
sep22distf

OF MAINE.

STATE

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Augusta, September G, 18G9.
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will beheld a‘ the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Tuesday the fourteenth instant.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Attest:
Secretary ot State.

City ot Portland.
Contractors.

Nancy Blake, for-

between Munjoy street and tlie angle in the promenfrom
ade about seven hundred feet north
Munjoy street according to the established grade
and in conlormity with the plan of the City

easterly

Engineer.

the price per cubic yard
'j he proposals to
for material removed. The material removed is to
be at the disposal oi the contractor.
Profiles and specifications may ho seen at the

specify

City Engineer’s Office, where further inlorma ion

be obtained.
The proposals may be lett at the City Clerk’s
o until Friday next at 12 o’clock noon.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any
and all bids not satislactory.
Per Order Committee.
WM. CURTIS, Chairman.
sci-8
inav

The following fishermen have put in. all with more
less damage to sails and some with loss ot boats.
1G Curtis, J K Baker. Willie Wilber, Speedwell,
M E Greenwood, Annie S Freeman, Oread, Kit Caror

and

CUSTOM HOUSE,—Collector’s Office,
Portland, Sept. 9,1869.
The Custom House will be closed on Saturday on
account ot Hie tuneral ot the late lion. Win. Pitt
Fessenden.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

|^~See general news columns lor loss of fishing
gchr Helen Eliza, ot Gloucester, and damage to other
vessels. A large number of fishermen are coming
in with loss ot sails and small spars. A licet ot 200
fisherman were otf Cape Elizabeth on Wednesday,
and most of them suffered more or less damage during the hurricane.
inst, by Snow, Far-

offl

Salem Lead

company!

rrtHIS Company COKHODC AliU
the most beautiful

URIIVU

A

PURE IVHITE LEAD.
offered, It Is solccted and ground from
material, Warranted —trietly Parr,

tlm
and
best
lor lSrillmury ami Body it hay no equal.
The demand for it the past Feason proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead Is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades ot White Lead also manufactnred at
the Company’s Works on the line ol the Eastern
FU.-VNOIS DROWN,
Railroad. Salem. Mass.
ever

scp3taw3mWiS3

Sale

of Forfeited

commence at 8.

seplOdlt

TWO-HEADED

GIRL

srcured upon the extension of the Railway from

Sheridan, iu Kansas,

near

Denver, Colorado,

to

distance ol 237 miles, of which 12 miles

pleted, and

arc

the rest is under construction.

a

Will he

com-

It is al-

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, bes'dcsu

ning through the State

of

during

\v run-

Kansas,

enough

its expenses and existing obli-

to meet all cf

gations, besides

AUCTION

More than the Interest upon this
In

also secured

are

by

The

alternate sections

either side of the

on

the 391th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

proceeds

tbc sale ot these lauds

of

are

to be in-

vested by tbe Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds (hemselves up lo 120

in U. S. Bonds,

or

AMinltiug Fund

for

as

Ktdezuptiou

the

some

ot

of the finest portions ot

the magnificent Territory of Colorado, iucluding
coal field aud pinery.
an

asset

This

Company als

holds

o

£2.

not

pledged
adds

weaith and credit.
of (he

Value

security

as a

largely

And Keal Estate Brokers,
14 Vxchangc Stre°t•

oi

Will also attend to the
&c.
August 26, I860.

We estimate the

Company ’*

rty, covered

prope

semi-anutially,

will pay
Interest iu Gold,

cent

May

on

1

and Nov 1, and

Free irom Govcruuicut

are

Taxnlidu,

U..

A.

the Company paying the tax.

Principal

The
in

oi the Loan is

Payable

be

»W*U,

notice,

iu

acini;

made

ui

uiu

trust

or

$35 (gold) each \ year

..

Franktoit... 87

Agents

of the

Loan,

8i,

beloro

Buildings at Auction.
Buildings belonging to the Citv,
the Hay
THE
Scales Lot, oppotite the head ol Hampshire
st,
will be Sold
Llui

“

on

M krtzs

•

accepting

had the condition of the Road, and the

Hth,
urqmispa mi XiuuiPm*,
They will not be permitted to be moved

on

a

at 12 j P M.
standing, but must be taken down forthwith.
Terms Cash.
Per Order.
W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.
sep7dtd

the

coun-

try through which it runs, < arefully examine!. They
are liaj»py to give the Loan an emphatic endorsement

dorses, Carriages, &c.,

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on sm
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horse*
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.

Every

as a

FIRST (LAW INVESTMENT,
every respect 'perfectly sure, ami in
tials
•letter

than

some

Apl 29.

The attention of

most

Cumberland
Securities.

recommend

as one

on

on

9, at
karmonth

at my dwelliug house In
m said county, all the
right title and
merest which Daniel Small of Lewiston has, whether
n equity to redeem or to h»ve a conveyance
by virue ol a bond or contract in writing in and to the
lomcstead taim of t ie late Edward Doughty situ ied in Gray and is described as follows—to wit:
xmnded sootherly by lane of closes Thoms—sou h?astcrly by land of Samuel Skillings and James
Wbituey—northeasterly by land of Moses Haskell—
jorthwesterly by the road leading from Cumberand to Gray road, also the other portion of said
arm lying on the opposite side ot said road wiih the
mildiugs ihereon, and is bounded sonthwesierly,
jorthwester’y and northeasterly by land of James
Whitney. Thomas Casey, .vklen Doughty, and ot ihe
liei'S ot Hezekiah Doughty deceased and south-

of the

profitable investments in the market.

Gold and Government Securities taken in paytheir market value, without commissions.

Pamphlets, with maps giving
on application.

full

ss.

execution

and will l>e sold at public
auciiou
rAKEN
Saturday, the 25ih day of September
8i
three o’clock P. M.

investors is invited to these wellwe

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Sheriff's Sale.

even

Government

Bonds, which

F. O.

essen-

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

secured

CO.j Auctiouccta,

Boilers nt Auction.

WllUOUl

UUUU'J

London.£7 5s. 10

The

Ac

Boilers—with tlieir filtingg—sow in u*e in
•pHE
J the City Building, will be sold on the premises
deHvtrable in the yard, on Saturday, Sept lltb. at
Per Order.
121P M.
W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.
S ;pt 7dtd

the following rales:

at

On $1,000 Bond in New York

IIIRD

payable

Frankfort, Loudon

ujiiiuii

Carriages

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Gold, iu the City of New York, but each coupon

will

au26-tf

Saturday
o4d
Cajrfages,

1

Thirty Years to Ruu,
and

Merchandise,

SHALL sell,
next, S**r»t. 12, at 11 o’clock
A. M. in Lent, oi
Ctty Hall, a large stock ot
New and Second hand
consisting o» Top
Buggies, Sun Shades, Carriages dump heat Bronncll wagoDS, side >prlng wagons, Jenny Linds,
Brown Buggies, &c., these Carriages, are consigned
to mo to be sold and 1 shall sedwuhout erserve to
tlic highest bidder, great bargains may be expected,
don’t tail to attend the sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioner.
P. S. Slioud it rain the tale will be postponed until
the next fair day.

Tbe Bonds have

May 1,1SC9,

ot

BY AUCTION.

$0,500,000.

from

appraisal

New & 2nd"Hand

II.000,000

Loan is merely

ldlc the

v.

Will give special attention to the disposal of Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.

Loan,

the Company**

to

by this luortBHgfjal
net,

for this

CO.,

A uel ionccrs, C omniissioii Merchant?.

KnusaHt

although

BIRD &

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

as

Three Millions of Acres* in the State

A.

a

another tract ot

their possession

.a.

K. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their intcret
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage bupnesi
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pi -asure name him totb»
public ls their successor, believing that he will re
eeivo from t e public the same generous paironsg*
tliut we have enjoyed for many past years.
auliti

the Kami*.

The lands embrace

AiA

PlIK copartnership heretofore existing under tk
I firm name of E. M. PATTEN &
GO, dissolve!
this day. Either party may be found at their of.
office for tho present, ready to receive their dues
and pay their debts.
Alter tli* month. August
their at counts may be loond with FREDERIC FOX
sf.
E. Nl. PA1TPN,
K3q., Exchange
S. M. PATTEN.
18G9.
Aug IG.
toau2

Acres*,
irom

:

PATTEN A C O., Auctioneer*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

a

Gaveruiaicaie Laud Grant of lb;t-c 'lillion

track,

tortli-com>ngFai

Vio:ta

new

first mortgage ot the

in

the

K. M.

addition to Ibis Ibc Bonds

exlending

on

fogs.

of the Missouri Iiivcr, ami earning already

west

exhibit ion

Hie most interesting, remarkable snd extraord
nary person ever seen on the eatth In ativ age oi th
world, having 2 heads, 4 arms, 1 body, 4
Eat
Sin.s and lalks with both Heads.
^“Performnnee eiven every 20 minutes.
Admission 25c. Children under 10 years 15cfe.
D. K. PRESCOTT, Manager.
sep31td

iu ttucccAnru] Opmif iou for 437 mih«

And

ou

Fair Grounc

Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock und

so a

information,

sent

?as*erly by said road, containing sixty

DABNEY, MORGAN A CO.,

Dr

M. K. JRSUB A- CO.,
N«, 14, Pine Street, N.
augiad&wSmis

acres

more

le*s.

33 Exchange Place, X, V.
Yarmouth August IGth 18C9.

Deputy Mhfritf.
sepl

Administrator’s Sale.

V•

Treos’r,

lliomas Worcester 's Estate.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake PiUs will cure Consumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax tho liver and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the tood digests ami makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in tlesli; the diseased matter ripens iu tho lungs, ami tlio patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is tho only
3ay to cur e consumption.
To tliesethree medicines Dr J 11 Sclienck ol Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success iu tho treatment ot Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the iuugs, nature
throws it ofl by an easy expectoration, tor w .en the
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
oft, and the patieiit has rest and *bo lur. .i begin to

Pursuant to

licence from the Judze of Probate

:’»e valuable Deal tin*ale No. 42 on the westerly
tide of Clara Street, in the city ot I'ortlaud,
tnown as the homestead of the late Thouna
Vi orcmtrr, consisting ot u good 2 1-2 story woodn
House and Eli, very convenient and lot 90X38.
rhe whole subject to the Widow’s r ght ol Dower
hereiu, which will be sold at the same time, thete)v giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premiTerms Cash.
ses.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

Portland, Aug 30,1*69.

aoSltd

Administrators Sale,
Joseph Hale’s Estate.
to a licence ot the Judge ot Probate
tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at Public
Auction, on the premises, on lhursday, the twemyfirst day ot cctober, A. D. 1»68 at 3 o’clock P. M.
tlio valuable real e>tate, situated on the westerly
tided State st, hetweenPlne amlCongres* streets
numbered 02 on said State st,known as the homestead
ot the late Joseph Hale, consisting ol a three story

1JURSUANT

Mandrake Pills.

with an Ell and lot of land connected
House is convenient, heated by steam,
Unbilled
throughout, and supplied with
thoroughly
hot and cold water. The widow’s right ol dower will
he conveyed with the property. Said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bank dated May 2* 1*59, tor $1125, with iniercvt,
iiso a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 28,
For further partic1863, for $ 1666.67 with Interest.
ulars inquire ol the undersigned.
B.C. SOMEKbY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO Auctioneers.
brick H

>use

therewith.

ausesol

Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and tlie alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric jnice to dissolve the food with the
Pulmonic Syrup, and It is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
Tlie great reason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, Ihcy try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweats, hecti 5 lever, and by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,locking up the secretions,
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
Remove tlie
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
No
cause, and they will stop of ibeir own accord.
one can he cured ol consumption, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs
in some way are diseased, either tubercles, abscsses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs

a

County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public
lection, ou the premises, on 'Ihursday the
■•ercnth flay of October nexc at 12 o’clock M.
"or the

heal.
To do this, tbe Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pilli
must be freely used twcleanse t)ie stomach and liver
so that the Pulmonic Syrup ami the tood will make
good blood,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall
bladder, the bile starts lively, aud the liver is soon
relieved; ibe stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder
and start the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’s

sepSdtd.

It. I£. HUNT,
Oommiiaion Merchant and Auctioneer,
316

Congress Street, will,
Thursday
NOiug, Feb.
11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction
on

even

a large
onsignment of Staple and Fancy Gcods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
1
taring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
trices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods,
are a mass of inflammation and fast decaying. In such
.’onsignments not limited.
It is not only the lungs
cases what must be done'/
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf
that are wastiug, but it is the whole body. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of tood. Now the only chance i9 to take
Dr. Schenck’s three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patieul will begin lo want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
Having been renovated and newly furthe patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the
throughout in a style uusurpas.«cd
blood begitis to grow, the luugs commence to heal
by any hotel in 8 ew England, is ujw openup, and the patient gets healthy and well.
This.is
ed tor the reception of guests.
the only way to cure consupmtiou.
L. II. HUMPHREYS,
When there is no lung disease and only liver comProprietor.
plaint and dyspepsia, Schem k s Seaweed Tonic and
Providence, B. I., August 31,1809.
sep&ilw
Mandrake Pills are sutlicicut, without the i’ulinonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilas
ious complaints,
Maine General Hospital.
they ate perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health
Whereas the State ot Maine on the 24th day of
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
1868, passed an act to incorporate the
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the
very last February
\lnino •■rnerul Hospital,” and whereas, we,
stage ot puimuuary consumption, his physician h.ivwere named iu arid act as part ol
jug pronounced his case hopeless and abandon- d him the undersigned,
to Instate. He was cured by the at'oiesaid medicines the Corporators; aud whereas it is desirable and
tha said Corporation, should be speedand since his recovery many thousands
important
alsimilaily
llicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the ily organized; now, therefore, we hereby notify the
several persons named in said act as Corporators,
same reinakabU* success. Full directions
accompany
each, nmkina it not absolutely necessary to per- that a meeting o* said Corporation will beheld at
street,
sonally see Dr Schenck, unless patients visit their the House of l>r. John T. Gilman, on Free inst.
to
lungs examined, and ortltispurp sc he is profess- m Portland, ou Friday evening Sept. 17m
an I
ionally at his Principal Otiice, PI iladeU hm, every see it the Corporators will accept said charter,
associates,
admit
Saturday, where all letters lor advice must bo ad- it so, to organize the corporation, su<t
by-laws and
dressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St, elect, proper officers, an establish
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 33 Ban- regulations as may bo necessary tor the government
over st, Boston, every other
said
lnstitut
on.
of
Wednesday, lie pivJohn T. Gilman,
adviee tree, but lor a tborouuh examination with Ins
j. t>. Bbown.
liospirometer the price la 83. Olllee hours at each
Willis.
Wm.
city Irotu 9 A 31 to 3 P 31.
ishall Washburn, Jr.
Ptiec of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
S. E. SPUING.
each 8150per bottle, or $7.6# a Ball dozen. 3luuhi at han Cummings.
ilrake Pills 23 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN
CO.
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
Porlaod, Sept. 7, l«W.
jaU
by all druggists.
sstf
1

THE

CITY HOTEL

Inislied

»*

_»«P8^

Administrator’s Sale.

Goods,

Ellis* Iron

Bitters,

Collector’s Office, )
Will enrich tlie blood and prevent It Irom becomPortland & Falmouth, J
ing watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
)
Portland, August 25, 186U.
re-tore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
!
been
described goods
having
f|IHE following
to
A lorteited tor violation ot the Revenue LawB ot the vary palatable. I lie-e biticrs are recommended
tonic to
Uniitd States, public notice ot said seizures having all persons requiring a safe and valuable
impart tone and strength to ibe system,not given by
been given, uml no claim to said goods having been
bitiers merely stimulant in their effects; which, almade lliey will be sold at public auction, at the
though they in iy possess tonic, vegetable properties,
olHcc of the United States Appraiser, 1U8 Fore stmet,
cannot
give the strength to the blood which the
A.
at
D, levy,
in this city, on Friday, September 17,
Iron Bitters will give.
11 o’clock'A. M.,to wit:
Prepared by WM. Fi-lis, < hcnns\ horsalc in
47 boxes Cigars. 4,830 Cigars; 7 bbls, 2 casks,4 halt
Portland by orosman & Co., 505 Congress street.
l,his 1 u lag bill and 1 keg Molasses, 3 kegs Olje 21-dGm «N
3 bbls
ives; 1 keg Wine; 2 bbls and 2 bags Sugar;
Gin; 8 bottles Gin; 2 demijohns Rum ; 22 bottles
Nicely Furnished Rooms,
Brandy; 1 empty Barrel; 2 12 bbls aud 1
the day or week, at No 6 Free street.
1-8 box Tobacco.
email iiag
b Nutmegs;
MBS. I. E. SOUTHGATE.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland, J unc 30,1809.
au25dIaw3w&dW
jj lOeodOm*
District

conclude with

l£cnd*.

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Casco Bay IVJills, constantly
sale

»»»>« BMw.IL

Outs

Cracked Corn I

and

Meal

To

son, Pocahontas, Ocean Bride, Arrow, Theory,
U S Gruut. [See news columns tor particulars.)

Fund

No.

Mixed Corn and

(

nOJVDERFUJL

ment at

195 Middle 181., opposite head of Union,
sep&dtf

Tlic Committee on Streets will receive proposals
for grading that portion ot the Eastern Promenade

In this city, Sept. 6, Gertrude B., daughter ol Chas
A. and Media A. North, aged 9 months 17 days.
In this city, Sept 7, Margaret S., mlant daughter
ot Dr. Geo. F. and Clara ti. French, aged 10 months.
In Chelsea, Sept. 5, suddenly, William Partridge,
aged 70 years.
In Sidney, Sept. 4, Mr. Samuel Clark, aged 63 yrs.

—

Out!

are

Doura open at 7

Fir«l Moilgagi Vi»n<l*Granl und siiii'iin;1

95, and Accrued Interest,
both iu Currency,

Hew

)

Gold Loan, Free from Tax,

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

exnming'my

Sept. 10th

This Loan anounts to $0,500,0 >0.

GLOVES. &c.

THOSE

Shine.

Rafaello the Reprobate.
Count Iialaello,
Mr Frank Sortie.
W Box Office Of on from 11 to 1, and from 2 to 4.

New Seven Per Cent Tlrlrty Year

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
who think it ncceccssary to go to Boston
or New York tor the latest and best styles of
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the case, by
stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

or

Friday fcve’ng-,

Uanmtf*"Alme’

For the sale ot its

iu

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,

C. E. BIDWEI.L.

CHOWDED !

Moth Me tie Mcrlque,

have accepted

we

Kansas Pacific Railway Cuttipiiy

*****

Men handise.
this city, Sept. 9, at tbo residence ot J. W. Perkins, Esq-, by ltev. W. H. Fenn, George W. Cahoon.
ot Lyndon, Vt., and Miss Mary L. Bellows, ol
Es
Northumberland, N. H.
In Hallo well, Aug. 23, Orren Winter and Eveline

Launched—At Rockland

au30sn-<13w.

nail,

Iii

purchasing.

Over Woodman, Tine & Co#

nuie,

vjuiueii

Passed Falmouth 27th, Montpelier, Mills, Irom
Callao lor Cowes.
Sid fm Newport 27th, Theobold, Theobold, for
Boston.
Sid im St Nazaire 2Gtli ult, Western Empire, Grozier. Cardiff.
Oft St Albans 27th, Alicia, Stewart, from London

Sale,

MARINE NMW&.

Cor. Middle and Pearl Streets,

£iiu,

OFFERS

BdARRIED.

__

Co.,

T Ii E A T BL K !

To

Seven per

Splendid

Ballots trr the ensuing election will be
lurnished tbe several Town Committees of Cumberto tbe Press Office.
The
land County on
name ol the candidate for Town Representative will
be printed on tbe same, if forwarded in season,
au 31 sndtosep 13

Republican

500 cases Men’s, Boy’s, and Youth’s, hand made
thick Boots.
50 casts Men’s heavy hand made Kip Boot'.
50 cases Men’s line light Kip Boots.
50 cases Men’s heav calt Boots.
!
Miuiacure Aluiunuc...Sirpt, 10.
50 cases Men’s lino tap sole calf Boots.
Sun rises.. 5.35 I Moou sets.9.20 PM
Sun sets.6.18 | Hick water.2.30 PM
lOO coses Moccasins.
500 cases Men’s Ladles’ and Misses Rubber ov er?hoes and immitation sandal?.
950 cases Arties.
lOO coses Water Proof Overshoes.
FORT OF PORTLAND
lOO cases Men’s Rubber Boots,
Thursday* Sep!. 9.
together with a full assortment ot Ladle’s Misses and
ARRIVED.
Children’s pegged and sewed work, ali manufacturBrig Geo W Chase, Ba<ou, Georgetown, DC.
ed for the New England trade and every boot and
Sell liuth S Shaw, Shaw, George to wu,— coal to
shoo warranted, cull and examine our Stock before
Rolling Mills.
Seh U S Grant, Crossman, Pembroke.

&

I^OK.TXjA.TSTID

the agency ot the

Providence.

IN

03P*Tlie tuneral services of the late Mrs. Carroll
forenoon at 10
Staples, will take place this (Friday)
o’clock, at the residence ol James S. Staples, No. 39
Myrtle ptreet.

LOlil), HASKJJLL

--

KM i 5'aiTAI.N M fcfS
TS.

FRENCH SPY.

beg ieavo lo announce tint

We

6th inst, barque William Brown,
Hopkins. Callao.
At Shields 27th ult, ship John N
Cushing, Baxter,

(Additional per steamer Russia. 1
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult. Marathon, Anderson, Im
New York: 2«th, C H Marshall, Marshall, do; Silas
Fish, Brand, Sau Francisco.

CO.

Tho Military Drama oi' the

Ar at Cowes

lor Boston, ready.
At Guanapo Islands July 19, ships P G Blanchard,
Bletben, and Sabino, Mitchell, for Havre, Idg; Aug
3, barque Hosea Rich, Pomeroy, tor Rotterdam, idg;
and others
At Carthagcna 18th ult, sch Chas E Hcllier, Mitchell, tor New York 12 days.
Sid fm St George, NB, 2d inst, sch Ligonia, for

Ad

tli :<Itd<tlr
Mtrm, Portland.

Haiti

tor

in store.

Work Z

11 months.
In East Winthrop, Sept. 3, Mis.
merly ol Hallowell, aged 81 years.

~

Tremendous Attraction!

Rangoon.

on

Ladies in want of a nice llair Band,
Braid. Switch or Curls, are requestMCct edto call at my Hair Store, 100 ExJfiS, J3T change Street, and examine mv nice
assoitmeiit of the above gtods, which
iStom * am selling at prices 25 per cent lowthan any other dealer in tliis State.
ejr
w

should

Eqnal, Fool,

Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, ship
Derby, Goff, from
Muz it Ian.
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, ship Constitution, Dutton, New York.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 2Cth ult, barque Metis, Smith,

rnouey.

Wholesale l

men

FOR

Hair

can save

STEVENS

Sole Manager and Proprietor,

and

333 CONGRESS ST.
jar’Find out the place and you
Sept 2-sifd2w

DIED.

135
122

Collars, new style. Back Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Paniers cheap.
At Anderson’s.
Saxony Yarns, all colors, G skeins lor 25c.
At Anderson’s.
Ladies’ Hose, 10c, l“c, 25c, SSc, 50c, G2c.
At Anderson’s.
Black Jewelry Sets, 50c, 75c, $1. Bracelets, 15c,
25c, 50c.
At Anderson’s.
Veils, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Rufflings cheap,
At Anderson’s.
200 yd Spools 4c. 3 ps Alpacca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson’s.
A new assortment of French Corsets cheap.
At Anderson’s.
Hoop Skirts made to order and warranted,
At Anderson’s
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods
Linen

Farmington,

At

1865.
July. 1865.
186,».
Union Pacific P. R Sixes, gold.
Boston ayd Maine Railroad.
Androscoggin Mills.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Peppercll Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Raiiroao.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad........
iliil Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Connecticut States Sixes.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Laconia Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, I8s9.

Japanese Switches, 50c.

At Anderson’S).
Me hair Coils 42c,
At Anderson’s.

City Agen-

cy is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard
proof, as certified in the certificates of
analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,

UUlKttH Mock

*•

is, 2<5e, 38e.

Children's Undervests, all sizes cheap.

Ballots,

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept. 9
American Gold.
Uuited States 5 20s, 1062,.*..

SilkN

At Anderson’s.

arc

Mid-

Stores dull.

Invisible Net?, 10c.

Store,

On railroads, streets, or country roads, it is far
cheat er than any masonry, or even iwood, when its
great durability is considered.

and Builders

Receipts by Railroads and Ktcnuibonts.
Grand Trunk It ailw ay—1600 bbls. flour.52 ars
corn, 32 do lumber, 3 do laths, 7 <lo barlt, 1 do shingles, 1 do wood, 1 do shooks, 2 do slabs. 3 ko headings, 1 do cattle, 51) bdls paper, 41 do sheeting. 12 rolls
leather, 170 cans milk, 43 pkgs sundries; ior shipment East, 500 bbls. flour, 2 cars brau.

FOULS,

Portland, Sept 6tli, 1869,

Ladies’ Merino Under-Verts 88c, $1,1.25, $2.

At Anderson’s.

Ko. 2 Woodman Block,

Secretary

At Anderson’s.

Hcm-Slitelied Handkfs 10c, 25c, 50e, 62c.

your special benefit.

LUFKIN k

TELEGRAPHIC items.
Secretary Fish has ordered the Custom
Houses throughout the country to be closed
Fcsseuden.
Judge Dent

for

$1, 1.25,1.50, $2.

At Anderson’s.

Caps & Gloves!
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Hoop Skirts 25c. 50c, 75c. $1, 1.25, 1.50,
At Anderson’s.
Corsets 50c, 75c,

sch

FOREIGN PORTS.

these animals, having only ONE EYE,
in the centre of tlio
lorehead; an 1 a TAIL OVER
THE EVE.
E^“If any person Is not satisfied with this Exhibition, their money will he refunded.

sept Gdtfsu

ouimubEi

nius.uw,

BOSTON—Ar 9th, sebs Mary D Haskell, Barbour,
Baltimore, (with loss ot mainboom); Mattie Holmes,
T It Hughlelt, Wells, Irom
Wells, (see Memoranda )
DAN VERS—Ar 3d, sch Pierce, Jones, Calais.
BEVERLY—Ar Ctb, brig J W Drisko, Haskell,

PERFECT BULL, father of offspring, having
teats and giving milk in large quantities.

CYCLOPE,

jgfPrice §58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

llich-

meeting here last evening, came to
but declined to speak in the open air

Prudence, McCobb,

lor Portland
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7th, brig Jas Crosby, Baldwin, Baltimore; sell Ringdove, Wooster, Irom Alexandria.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 7tb, sebs Evelyn. Crowley,
and Virginia, Small, Philadelphia tor Portsmouth.
Sid, brigs Tangent, and Mountain Eaglo; sells P A
Sanders. Catawamteak, and Elvira.
Also ar 7th, brigs Geo S Berry, Fossett, Alexandria
lor Boston; Adaiine Richardson, Wright, Baltimore
lor do; sebs Campbell, Torrey, Alexandria tor Portsmouth; Olive Hayward. Arey, Alexandria lor Bangor; M D Haskci. Barber, Baltimore for Boston.
Ar 8th, brigs Catawba, Havener, Alexandria lor
Boston; Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist. Baltimore lor do;
sebs dolm Lyranburner, Orcutt, Baltimore ior Bo
ton; M L Newton, Reed, and Bagaduce, Brown, do
tor Portland; Tronsier, Bunker, do tor Portsmouth;
Harper. Uott, do tor Ellsworth; David Wasson. Perkins: Helen J Hoi way, Thompson, and Carrie Walker. McFarland Georgetown DC lor Boston : Monta,
Beane, and Ruth Shaw, Shaw, do tor Portland;
Amelia, Ellems, Irom Hoboken tor Rockland. Snow
Squall, Robinson, Richmond, Va, tor Freeport ; Nellie, Anderson, New York tor Pembroke.
June 11, lat 23 18, Ion 59 26, barque Henry Buck,
Nichols, irom Rangoon lor Boston.
BOSTON—Cld fctn, ech Water Witch, Sleeper, for

rmi

born

sell

uaitm1,

vtiiaia,

Tapley. Philadelphia;

City.

II-

bTilway

A PAOIFia

pianos

__

MISCKM.AXfcOtJS._

Rockland.

HERCULES,

2 per cent. Ammonia.

7 octave.

new

filial w
———*—*

—'

Calais.

PAWTUCKET—Sid 7th, seb Helen McLeod. Cogswell, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th. schs Fred Fish. Davis, Portland tor Georgetown. DU; C H Spo/icrd, Thompson,

Gr AiJN TJIIV lit

Staudnrd

September 6,1869.

furnish

can

This

PROVIDENCE—Sld7tb

medicine olien with one treatment by his Natural Vital Magnetic
The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving* NEW LIFE
and viqoit
Jlas had good success in Poston,
New York and Chicago.

The

manufacturers, and
$1,000,

brig Lewis Clark. Bartlett, Providence;
Rich, Paddock, Dighton.
Cld7ih, brig C II Kennedy, Staples, tor Portland;
J&H Crowley, Crowley, Boston; sell Greenland,
Parker, Rockland.
Cld 6th schs J S Moulton, Crowley, and Martha
Nichols. Small, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barque Annie, Pavk.CardCnas:
brig Alfaratla. Stanley, Fajardo. PR; schs E
Olosson. Coombs, St John, PR; Sarah Bernice, Proc
ter. Musquash, NB; Reno, Foster, Eiizabethport for
Boston; Mary Brewer. Mills, Rockland; A P Stinipson, Stimpson, Eastport.
Ar 8th. ship Ratler, Marsh, Manila; brig
Centaur,
Moore, Mavatjuez; Snow Bird. Whitten, Mayaguez.
Ar 8tli, barque Ormus, Pettengill, leghorn; sebs
Lyndon, Kupauch, Eastport; Wave, Faikingham,
Cutler; Ocean Rangcr.Clark. Bangor; Gentile, Kennedy, and S J Lindsey, Hutchins. Rockland; Leontine, Pratt, and Oregon. Ross, do: Calista, Spear,
BLueliill; Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, Portland.
Cld 8tli, schs S & B Small, Calcs, Shulcc, NS; Abby Ingalls, Ingalls, Baltmore.
Also cld 8th, barque Jehu. Crowell, for Gibraltar;
brig Raw’ll el Coney, Coney, Bangor; sell Kate Wentworth, Adams, Cardenas; Oraioo, Small, Philadelphia.
STONINGTON—Ar Bill, brig Win R Sawver Wal-

A. S. UA\ TFAllJD,Cou^t rM Block, will heal the sick on the sime
principle that the late lJr. Quimby did. wittumt

Phosphate

acknowledged

HOUSES

lace,

have hten selling
Ot from

e have the
A SO." now
„aents foraitr different
at from $200 to

Charlotte Fish, Thomas, Portland;
Fanagut, Clark, and Greenland, Parker, irom Prov-

New York.
Ar 8ili. sebs

we

»/r/;//i PI
itare
n‘<‘

the best in the world,

schs

more.

Hartford

/«»<> prices at which

<«:<*«

largest

Glh, brig D B Deane, Veazfc,
Boston.
WASHINGTON-Ar 6th. seha II Curtis, Richardson. Bangor; C A Jones, Griffin, Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, brig Anna D Torrev, Curtis, New York; sebs A blue Dunn, Fountain, Boston;
G W Rawley. liawley, Newburyport; II Coombs,
Jan.e>on, Richmond.
Cid 7th, sell Vernal, Sawyer, Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, schs Fanny K Shaw,
Watts, New Vork; Martha Nichols, Small, fill New

Vital Magiaetisna

tiee.

Pianos!

u *<>" further reduction
f*}ir!
JrVL,each
pfnnsnt.i
sold "la1cf
011 each Piano
donor/ the we /.• of the fair
$25 to $50
li

Havana.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar

Roswell, Copp, Richmond; Lizzie
Carr, Gilkey, Georgetown.
BRISTOL—Ar 8tli, brig Tangier, Rose, from Balti-

{^""Consultation

the'

idence.
Ar 7th.
sell Lath

England Fair*

seen

Pianos!

Kealaietion in Prices One Week Onlyl

Great

pool.

Haven.
Ar 7th,

Square.
sep7sNdlw

To bo

Portland & Kennebec, R R.

“Rattlesnake,”

belonged

play

!

great-Living

i
Millinery
Portland.

Wo

I

plain,

And orders have been sent
From many-many

B. Jt. BOWLB,

alarming symptom.

cash.

A large number of people took
advantage
of the generous offer of Hon. J. B. Brown to
visit ltis splendid gallery of paintings yesterday afternoon.

sep8U3t*sn

And A. II. Atwood’s
working there!
The people all his work
admire,
He makes his
neat and

A

SPECIAL NOTICES.

No Boat Bace.—The race
between working
boats announced in
yesterday’s Press is “off.”
A few weeks ago there was
some talk of such
a race, but arrangements
could not bo effected,
ilie leport no doubt arose Irom tbis
fact.

^CISCO-Ar

“Well good Squire Smith
my door-plate came,
From Thirty-cue on Market
Square,
The building’s called Lancaster

Caucus.

tion, which he looked upon as a favorable sign
towards restoring a healthy action to the
sys-

tem,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Bb, ships Japan, Emmons
Baltimore Mch 23; Lyttleton. Beck. Newcastle.
t Ar 8tb, sell Ward J Parks. Friend, Boston
Cld 7th, ships David Crockett, Burges'*. Livcrnool
p
Swallow, McLaughlin,do.
MEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d inst, barque Piiuia DonCute.
na, Perkins,
Below 3d, ship Assa^ Valley, Roberts, Irom Liver-

plate

The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to
meet at Temperance Hall iu said Town, on Friday
Evening, Sept 10, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to nomina'e a
Candidate tor Representative to the next Legislature.
Per Order Town Com.
(td)

ate

Congress street, formerly owned by Mrs. A. T.

Bole, for 815,000

flukes®

and examine A. J, Green’s Hand

sure

MEMORANDA.
Sell T It Hughlett. at Boston from Wells, was iu
lismn with another vessel
during the hurricane
81I1 inst, aud carried away
bowsprit, and filled with
water.
co

Oh tell me where
you got it made,
Speak quickly Jones and tell me true,
That I may have my name
engraved—
That I may have a door
too?”

door-plates

Pianos!

-!_i

------

Hall,

infallible] specific

the time he first called the
doctor, on Tuesday, the 31st day ot August, he had made this

in motion.

Sales op Beal Estate.—We learn that H.
T. Carter, Esq., lias bought the lower half of
the double brick house, corner State street and

Fcr Order.

W

Brewer.

“0 neighbor Jones I see
you've got
A door-plate new
upon your door,
I like its style, I never saw
A nicer—neater one before!

at

courting tho drowsy god on a tent
There must have been 20,000 people in

quiet

7] o’clock.

at

JRubieel.
An
moth

man

of the Second Parish Monday evening, it was
decided to resume the work of obtaining sub-

set

the

Ilf- .L!

I’ayson Memorial Church.—At

$15,000,

Guaxd Trunk.— A
al and regular freight train on the Grand
ik Iiailroad attempted to pass eaeh other
ox

1

crowd of strangers in thu city yesterday, the
few arrested speaks highly for the character of
our visitors and the efficiency of the police.

knocked down to James M.

____

to be

Havana. Sept. 7.—Exchange on London 16$ per
cent, premium; on Fari9 3 @ 3$ per cent, premium;
on United States, 60
sight, in Gold, 5 (a) 5$
7$ per cent, preper cent, premium; do short
60
in
mium ;
days’ sight,
currency, 22 per cent, discount; short sight, do, 20 per cent, discount.

and

small attendance, and
wa3 confined to three
parties. It
at $5000 and ran up to
at

,Ufci io.v

as

The streets were crowded all day yesterday,
and in tins evening it was almost impossible to
make your wiy along tho sidewalks. Men
wore
curled up asleep in spots, and we saw

roughs were
ing pockets, and

was a

all halted at Yarmouth until the iujury
repaired, and came in together about 51-2

,

oouuior i'cs*

Liverpool,Sept.8— Evening.—Cotton dull;
dling uplands I3fd; Middling Orleans 13$@13fd;
sales 4000 bales, 2000 bales ot which were taken lor
export and speculation. Provisions dull. Naval

ton

rinds of iron work, aud originally cost

.H.boad Accident.— Yesterday forenoon
jward bouud freight train on the Grand
pk came in collision with a platform car
pging to the track repairers’ gang, which
partially loaded with railroad iron, and
'ling on the track, a little this side of PreC>9COt bridge. Several cars were thrown
•(tnJ the track was torn up, but no one was
'red. This accident prevented the deparoflpassenger trains, and thoso from above
The trains due at 2, 3.40 and
c delayed.

Os

A

Police.—All

ere, and all other tools and machinery

•wing
aited
price it was
'chill, Esq.

174

town.

water at the mouth of the
river, with a water frontage of

There

ui

Tbo Mechanic Blues
voted to turn out and offered to do escort duly,
hut the family not desiring a military demonstration the company will not turn out.

stake.

ifniindred feet, and a large area of im‘i flats, and a good depth of water at the
yiThe works consist of a Forge BuildifUt 100 by 140 leet, containing furnaces,
y a 5 ton Naysmyth and other steam

IX

It..

ouo

tide

scot

uuuy

entirely closed, and the
bowels for a foot or more above the obstruction
were in a high state of inflammation. A
perforation was also found above tbo
obstruction,
aud it was the opinion of the
physicians that
so

Fessenden.—The

campments I. O. O. F.

Westbrook, two miles from City Hull.
Hsgs some 65 acres of land, and flats

\at

Senator

of

Government voted last night to attend
the funeral of Senator Fessenden to-morrow>

Joseph 15. St. Joirsr,
Assistant Manager.

the mouth

at

the Reprobate, in which Mr. Rccbo
his great character of Raphael.

assume

City

of the

I

t

the French Spy will bo brought out in grand
stylo by the full force of the company, with
Miss Bid well in three characters, followed by

Casco Iron Works.—F. O.
(sold at anetiou yesterday all the real
tonal property of the Casco Iron Co.,

..—

yesterday

diences are enthusiastic over Miss Dollie Bidwell. We heard one lady remark, speaking of
Mr. Roche, “Oh! isn’t he splendid.” To-night

jlowing note

M-

town

Portland Theatre.—Crowded houses have
boen the rule so far at tho theatre, and the au-

gest earned fire insurance surplus in the
The advertisement gives particulars.

ttn

mo

made by Dr.

Foster, of this city>
yesterday morning. Drs. Perley, of Bridgton.
Horatio Smith, of Now York, Wood, Gilman
and Daveis of this city, and Dr.
Fessenden,
surgeon in charge of the Marine Hospital aud
brother of the Senator, beiDg.in attendance.—
It was found that just above where the smaller
bowels enter into the larger, the canal had con-

17

Personal.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin; Col.
Amasa Sprague of Rhode Island; Gen. Nalh’l.

rl-

vA.uuiiHHiuii ut

mor-

f

Kay, Columbia {and Sparkle were considerably
injured and th a rigging of other of tho yachts
considerably 'chafed. We were sorry, as it
would have been a beautiful day for tho race,

feelings
gentleman,

P\I.

Post Mortem Examination.—A post

postponed

with tho warmth of
Son by our citizens. A serenade
by
was tendered him, to take
place after
the hall, but with that warm heart^ consideration for tlio
of

1J5

iu tho promises are

yacht race which was
announced to cofcnc off yesterday afternoon at
1 o’clock was
indefinitely, owing to
the severe storm,of the night
previous, which
left its marks
cyn several of the yachts. Tho

lerstaud the General has exnresscd

s fT_

Russell,

1. M.—No. 43, for Horses that have
never
•
rotted. better than 2.54, mile heats in liarness, 3 in 5, $150 to first, $50 to second.
Entries:
Daniel Boon, s. g.B. Larkin,
Farmington*
lum Thumb, b. g.G. H.
Bailey, PortlandHumming Bird, hl’k m.John Mav, Augusta.
Cotton, w. g.A. M. Savage, watervitlo.
3 P. M.—No. 44, open to all trotting
horses,
miie heats, to harness, best 3 iu 5, $700 to first
$300 to second. Entries:
McClellan, buckskin g.A. M. Worcester, Boston.
Troublesome, Vu g.S. H. Jacobs, Westbrook.
India Rubber Ben, b.’u g..H. A.
Hall, Boston.
Exhibitors are requested to have tlieir stock
in readiness for the procession.
In order that the trotting way be finished in
the afternoon, drivers are notified to
report
with their teams upon the inner track fiiieeu
minutes prior to the time designated for the
several classes.
The start will he made
Charles B. Merrill,
promptly.
Chief Marshal.

Eace(—The

Yacht

1SC9,

Central Cliuacli Society.

f'SwWii.'Iolln DyArtbcany, Augusta.

Gibson, Bethel.
n2?t---0Ik’ *-8.S.F
n™JfSl8,nbV.A-M- Ravage, wit-rville.
Brown Nathan,KV
br’n
g.E.
Buckfield.

tracted

a

Uubicel

AFTERNOON.
1 P. M.—No. 42, for Horses that have
never
trotted better than 2 58, wile
heats, in har3
iu
to
ness,
5, $100
first, $50 to second. Entries:

was

to meet at Od*l Fuim, to attend the
Wm. F. Fessenden.
ate
resnectlully InLodges
9 1-2

J-™l.JLJLL.;JJ-,”g!^;'JJ*lJLLLL"1

double-deck brig of 315 tors, named tlio

a

Snow,—owned by the builders, and Capt
Hiram Hall, Jr., who is to command her. She was
built under the superintendence) ot master Lewis
Lucy

Smith and Jones Converse.

F.

An adjourned Meeting ot Central Church Society
will be held in the Vestry of Central Church, this

Society.

12 M.—Dinner.

senile n

O.

Ligonia Lodge.
A. E. CHASE, Scc’y.

Bepl0sn2t

Superintendents President's headquarters.
9 A. M.—Grand Procession of all stock on exhibition.
10 A. M.—No. 40, Exhibition of Stallions with
their pro.eny, first premium $159, second
premium $100. Entries:
Giibrcth's Knox.J. H. Uilhrcth.
Lewiston Boy.H. B. Pinkham.
Gen. Me Lellan.O. M. Shaw.
11 A: M.— Address by Dr. George B. Loring
oi Mass., President of the N. E.
Agricultural

Saturday, at

■

lDrt-

p

was

the Marshals and

Hall,

mineral of our late Bro.
Members of the other
vited to join with the

at

phia

found, composed of both ladies the State, among whom were Hon. Hannibal
entlomen, who pressed into the room cag- Hamlin, Gov. Chamberlain, Hon. John
Lynch,
nd seemed quite pleased to have had the
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon.S. P. Morrill,
of
tuuity
shaking hands with “Little Hon. E. D. Bice, Hou. Anson P.
Morrill, Col.
The levee lasted an hour, alter which
Milliken, of Burnham, Gen. George S. Beal,
encral returned to the hotel, and at 2 P.
Hannibal Belcher, P^sq., and others,met at the
\lroveoutto the Fair Grounds with Falmouth Hotel last
eveniug, for the purpose
UcClellan, accompanied by Senator Ham- of discussing the best method of
promoting
rov. Chamberlain, Mayor Putnam and
to this State from Northern EuI ,
!• Judge Howard, General Ayres and wife, emigration
rope. Soma time since Judge Sandstrom, a
and wife, Gen. Doane and
wife, native of Sweden, hut a citizen of the United
ctor Washburn and wife, Gen. S. J. AnStates for several years, and interested in the
n
and wife, and J. M.
Churchill, Esq. subject of immigration was in the city, and it
arriving at the grouuds they were reexpected ho would be here last evening,
1 by tbe officers of the society and escort- wap
hut'for some reason he failed to appear. The
>plo

lows

FORENOON.

8 1-2 A. M.—Meeting of

O.

hereby notified

are

Friday, September lOib, I860.

on

about a mile outsido of White Head. At (bat
time tho fog had closed in all around them,
the rain was
in torrents and the wind

E. Bid well.

I.

well & Co,

notices.

_special

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Livonia Lodge No. G, I. O. O. F.

news

Jordan states that about 101-2 o’clock on
Wednesday morning tlie vessel started to run
into Portland. The wind was out S.S. E.
The first laud made by them was Ram Island,

J- O. O. F.—Attention.
Kublcel.
Central Churcli Society.
NEW

learned tlie sad

the southeast part of
Peaks’ Island. Tlio following account of the
shipwreck we received from the lips of Charles
•Iordan of Rockport, Mass, the sole survivor
of a crew of twelve.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Theatre—C.

wo

Fair!

England

Daily Programme.

the schooner Helen Eliza of

Gloucester, Mass.,

Vicinity.

IVew

of

Yesterday morning

Friday Morning, September 10,
Portland

Itlai'iue Disaster.

Snd

Loss

of

BY

Jo’irph Ilnlc’w Estate.
to a licence ot the Judge of Probate
tor Cumberland County, l shall sell at public
on
tde
premises, on
auction,
Friday, the eiRhtta day of October, I NISI),

IiUBSUANT

o’clock i*. m. a lot ol lan • situated on the corner
oitland a.-out
N-wi-ury nnd Church s reels in
X 58 feet, subject t > a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank tor $2800 with interest, dated March
13, 186.1, al'O a lot ol land situated on tbo eas erly
side ot Church street about 58 X 80 ieet, known ns
the Cross loi, also another 1 t ot land on the eastside cf Church street about 6u X f>0 feet. The
erly
widow’s right of dower will be conveyed with the
property. All ot said land is centrally situated and
is of great value lor business purposes.
For further particulars inquire ot the,uiidcrsigT.ed.
H, C. BUM ERBY, Administrator.
B. A. BIUD & Go., Auctioneers.
sep8ld

at 3
of

55

m*

mimmmmmm

n 111

•»«»>»>,i mur im*

Good second Girl, to do general lloU'C-wOIk
J Yin a tli
rale family, tv her a t he lady or the house
apprcc ales a good girl.
Estate Agent,
Apply to W.M. II. JEICUIS. Real Lancaster
llail.
Under
aeplkUw*
A

m

V.„ llwa

rnilE Kali
A S.p'".

Term of this Institution will commci ce
Sec Circulais tor which please apply to
Principals,
L. M. BAILEY,
A. M, BAILEY.

n»««l
ANTED—Agents
'* *
SI older, no competition; selling Vc‘r_Y-L'-vi*
LU< O'l
bu>ing.
exclusive
by
given
ly,
terrbory
miUSH HOLDERS at 200 per cent, profit. Enclose
rent.
snd
2r>
cents
baveisample
or
tor
ciicuUr
stamp
A Do conibhiKtion stove plate and pic litter.
1$. D %V A 9,1/Al'K,
144 IVflMltiuglou fAtreri, Huston,
Mass.
s p6 l«

au01eml'2w_

for «»oon»

Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 Slate Si.,
Teacher tf the l’iano-Foric.

Boy Wanted.
O work in a Look -bindery;
ciica preferred.

one

of

I tlo most cheetHilly recommend Mist Mauley as
Teacher ul t:.e Idanc-Forle.
H. KOTZSCHMAR.
Aug 10, 1869.-eodlm*

experi-

some

IIALL L. DAVIS,
S3 f smogs it.

"• ■1 w

k ]

(a

Albany
yea's a leading New EngSeminary. Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, fainting and
Music. Lncat'ou, lor health, beaulv, and
refining
inflnciid s, unsurpassed. Next year'begins Sept. do.
oul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.
land

vest makers wanted ?it 167
i:. II, CHtSfEV.

and

)

Bep3 1\v

Wanted.
10AT and pants makers, towoik in the shop

*

<’nstem work.

>

>1,1 ID I) llANltUI
l?Ji

on

Yeung Ladies’ Seminary.

is,

A

rinVo thnfleinen boarder wanted
I
Stihet. Apply at the house,

au31

Wanted!

How to fit

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
i\ pay and constant employment given for the
of
\VM. It*. NEAL «&CO.
tcaaui.
S tccaiappa, or LOhD, HASKELL <Mr CO.,
Portland Me.
22-dlf
July
1

a

ir

Spectacles.

GOOD Strong Protestant girl to take care ot
children and do some second work.
aug24tf
Inquire 70 Park Street.
In all

FEW go. d Boarders at No 02 Free St.
GEO. H. RUItNIf AM.

WA^'NrJ.^KX>.
lor
in

one or
a good

two fami-

&

Pearson,

‘'ELGIN WATCtSf,
Which proves to he

Silver

incapable
uniting divergent rays upon the retica,
and they would, if continued, meet at a
point behind it.
In the myopic or near-sighted
eye the
of
the
ball
and
elongation
the high refractive power
of the cornea briug the rays to a focus in front of
the retina. Both of these results are wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
wlicu the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then in fitting
glasses, whether
for near or far sightednes*, is to
bring flic rays to a
focus exactly on the retina, without calling into exercise the accommodative action of the
crystalline.
of

superior American Wafth.
Also,

a

and

Plated

Goods,

And docks and Jewelry,
Which they invite purchasers to call and examine.
uerd 7 .<1{or

F'all

Winter

sind

Millincry
iMii'ge and

Why Accnrccy

Goods.

Ladies ot Portl* n 1 and vicinity
rJ’HE
1 to call and examine tlie

Fashionable Stock of

Fresh Millinery Goods,
Jiiit receive J by

Mrs. i iisliniiui) No. 2 Deering block.
Having
goods

a

larger stock

Ritail.

Ai

The rules tor accomplishing this object were first
devised by Proiissor Ponders, oi Utrecht, whose
method is the only one now in use. It is necessary,
to ascerlain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
types, subtciidin'at diflerent distances an angle ot
one minute, can be read.
I’rof. Ponders proposes

sep8-i2w

I>*

\. V.

L‘*"V V’"’

Darien Automatic Ventilator.

ed shall

Patented May 181 li, 18G9.

purchase

an

to

exclusive

the

right

ot

power

by—.
A

its value in any case cm be determined
by the for-

mula,

BEST

1

A

1

P

It

It therefore we have a normrl eye able to see distinctly from lour inches (4) its near point P, to infinite distance <x), its tar point It, we have
1111
1
=■
—-0
—, since

territory.

—

—

A

4

4

oo

August

Situated in Falmouth 5} miles
from Portland on tlie line ot the
Grand TiunkRail-road within a few
.rods ot the Depot, near to Church,

Mayor’s Office, Se^t. C, 1809.
7o tie City Marshal:
BING tbe exhbition ot the New England Fair,

DU
thieves, pickpockets or oilier such
suspicious characters, tound lurking or prowling in
all known

A

4

8

8

however wo test the eye by a lensol high power,
whole range is then brought within the limits of
a few inches, and is readily obtained by the
equivalent formula:

tbe

1

1

APR

New' Eng'and.
guests.
For trims

auu

Ha!;;
ML

All persons interested will take due
goveru themselves accordingly, as tho
will he rigidly enlorced.
Jons Sweit, City
sepD l w

20

THE

notice and
above order
Marshall.

ELECTORS

1

dated for

m

-OF THE-

near

objects by

—,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

interest in a small vessel
will be sold cheap or exchanged for a
small farm, or a piece ot wood laud, it
soon.
For particulars call on

A Captain’s
maylSdtf

that in pursuance of
Mayor anil Aldermen of the
Lily of Portland, the inhabitants thercot qualified

eight inches being

We have then the formula:

—

n

by

law to vote tor State and County
officers, will
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or u.-ual
places ot meeting, on

l
Pr

iuMlaut,

an

eye

inches, we have n
value oi Pr then will be

eleven

1

Pr
which simply

sep(7-td

=

Portland.

1

Cily.

m

ward

^

election

room

in said

Monday, the thirteenth day of September
mst, at ten o chick In the ibrenoon, to give in their
votes for an Alderman for the
remainder of the municipal year in place of Alderman Daniel Plum mcr,
on

4SUI,
The polls to remain open until four
o’clock in the
wheii tbey 8hail be Closed.
f he Aldermen of
said city will be iu session in
the omce oi Chief
Engineer oI Fire Department, in
ity Huiiaing, from nine o’clock in the forenoon jh0c* in lbo
afternoon, on each of the three
preceding such day of election,
untli five o’clock on the aitersecular days, for tlie
.Pai(i
evidence of tlie qualification
ol’votciM
bave nofc been entered on the
a'ld f°r taid Ward’
tlOC*

rST110??f

a!!J3Le<^c
arwFw
ne*{
nnmwSrfi* ree*° Flock

iiuitiftlm

2J„eceivlng
**0! ouatifi^IiaiAria

=

—.

The

n

-,

29.1

means

BRICK

Two First-Class Houses for Sale,
Nnr FIrit-cl&sa Dwelling^
rpiJE
A the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are
iwo

ready for

4 Exchange Sf.

on
Trunk Itailway at South
Paris.
The above lot contains in addition to to the timber
some fen acres of cleared land and several desirable
house lots. For further information enquire ot

ALVA

SlllTHTliKFF,
South Paris Me.

au30deod2w&wlw

and

Gorham

Village, Cottage House
ATstory and
Ell, containing eleven

with a two
with out.
buildings
stable; large garden wttli tine fruit.—
House newly painted; wood turnace and cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland st., or E. J. JACKSON’S,
South st., Gorham.
JOHN CURTIS,
^ C.

liuinMWi1'

Fairbanks
THIS

Scales !

STANDARD.

Underclothing,

iffnrdrobes,

Children’* Apron*,
Sncquea, Ac.

Ready-Made mid Made to Order, by

Mixer,

at 40 Centre si.

A L» Machine ttiiichinq.

W. TI.
J. I).

David Lane,

lor

TKU.STEK.N s
ILL. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,

Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
PaulSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,
James

H. Moore.2d Vice-Prest.
Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prest.

Applications

on

Water Co. have removed their
room over the Eastern Express
Street near Middle Street.

PJum

feflplH’_L. D. SHLPLttY, Sec’y.

REMOVAL, JlEMOVAL l

\7C7E shall move on the 1st ot December to our
> t NEW STORE being built torus dirccUv opposite to our present place ot business.
Jn consequence of the great increase of our trade
in

Insurance made to

Stick

9(]lm&eO(111lu-liGw

'

I>x*.

A

or

Work-

SALE !

Fr* Seasoned Pino Deck Plank
*-» v/*30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank.
teet
2
3
in, in. 4 in, and 5 in Oak Plank.
50,000
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Lum-

L. TAYLOR,
117 Commercial St.

VALUABLE

1^3 mis
Property

Eursuee

entire stock ot

PAPERS

at a trifle above cost. Wc have .just added to our
stock ol Crockery, T. & R.Boote’s Celebrated
Ware,
in clasisc shape, the most durable ware in the market. all ot which we will sell at prices thatdeiy com-

WHITNEY9

No. 51 Exchange St.

AlI

PEARCE & CO.,

Plumbers}

!

SALE

One-Half of Township Ko. 5, Fringe
4, Oxford County.
whole township contains twenty-six thousand
(20,000) acres; is heavily timbered with spruce, esti-

in its

to eighty millions, all of which stands
and easy hauling distance ot the Magal
its branches, which runs through the
Parmachcna Lake, which is embraced withor

limits.

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the
Town of Byron, Oxford Co„
well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands aud empty
into the Androscoggin below Rumford Falls.

DSiAAle-Aesd Me*.
ihei e are many men ot the age of
thirty who are
Also 1100 Acres Timber and Wood troubled with too ifequent evacuations from the biad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnLand in Town of Gorham, N. II.,
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
two mi’es above the Alpine House, on the line of the the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loiter, be
Grand Trunk Railroad, and the banks of the An- found, and Eomefimes small particles of semen or ah
droscoggin river. There is a large quantity of wood bumeu will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milk?
on these lots which, from its
hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearproximity to the Rail- Ish
ance. There arc many men who die of this
road, is steadily increasing in value.
difficulty
%
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Also 2500 Acres Tjfind. rn. fhr. TVmms
I

every Jjjcility to meet tlic wants ot the public
ordain our share of patronage.
t3T*Special attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water
Closets, Urinals.
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water.
TO

j Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland
Water Co,
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
K. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Den’t.

Fletcher

Manufacturing

Go

ENiablhhrd f?9>.

Bool, Shoe & Corsel Laces,
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &e.
SAMUEL G.

TEIPPE, Agent,

No* ISO Kilby Street,
June 17-dGm

Ho«iou.

Sell-Feeding

Coal

JAMES

&

A<14re»s'

,.3~ Send

E.

THOMPSON &

Portland,

for

Pail,

$8.

Prize

Highest
At Paris

l

Fire

Si,

Exposition.

host o .v.

AI.BO,

Patent Alarm MoneyDrawers Capital

aod

Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July ], 1868.)

UGiVKUAI. FIKE FOI.K Hi. IM>l i:n

Also Perpetual Polities
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
COST!
'I be cost is about one half the present price paid
for insurance in liist class oitices,

Irving Morse, Scc’y.
Ilfllcr

Auiert

Bowker, Trea t

loo Fore Sdtrrl, JPottlaud.

IOIIN H

jelUil

Oompany.

*—l,*meod«B,

yipNOKK & NON,
AGENTS.

IADIES

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Women
Or,

Edgings

*&<•.

baud.

01

Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., 145
Nassau st, New York.
jy31ftl4w

WHAT

July li-dlyear

Sard and White Pine Timber,
on

P.

HASTINGS,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD FINE FLANK.
HOARDS.

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Toffies,” “Appetizers,”
•‘Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ate the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER ami LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and lnvigorator ot tire
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. SlOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the| wones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY ANDCHRONICRHEUMATISM AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT. INTREM ITTEN T t FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER, K1KNEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES arc caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its

No. 10 State

structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood healthy, and all will be well.
These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please the fancy, but a medical preparation,
composed of the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoictic. and Gentle Purgative,
“Tbo Lite of all F!e<h is the Blood thereof.**—
Purity the blood, and the health of the whole system will follow.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &

Co.,

Proprietors.
San Francisco and Sacramento,
California, and 32
aud 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fromBleeker to Barrow), N. Y.
leV Sold by till Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

Street, Boston.

0EEAT SDN-SUN

Slate S

Unfading Slate*.
Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Slates, all at lowest market prices.
WP”Thc Columbian are iirst quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully

>p20M,-w,F,6m_113
MISS
The

NOTICE.

Having bought the Stock and Stand
Geo•

Gilman

JONES,

Blind

Co.,

Foot of V nion

jedtt

1

9,00
Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOCS, Agent,
Aug. 10-tf

West, South and South-West,

Via Tnnnl.s, Fn»l IliTcr Dial Hnrpoii.
Baggage cheeked
Cabin, $5,00; Beck $4,00.
ol charge.
through and Iranslirred in N k free
and NewNew York trains leave tlieO.d Colony
and knee laud
South
of
corner
port Railway Depot,
at4..»o
st reels,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:
ol
P M, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advance
the reg;iiar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
the
with
at 5. .TOP M, connecting at Newport
new and mngnilicent steamers Pkovidence. Copt.
B. M. Simmons, Buistol, C’apt. Benj. Brayton.—
These steamers are the lastest and most reliable
boais on tbe Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
and eomiort. This lh:e connects with all the Southern Boats and R dlroad Lines irom New York going
Wefct and South, and convenieut to tho Calitorma
Steamers.
“To shipper* of Freight.” this Line, willr
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations 111 Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business oil he Line), is supplied with ladlitles for
lreight and passenger business which cannot he surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in $ew York next moruing about G
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For ti» kets, berths and t»t jtorooms, apply at the
company’s ollice at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State street®,and at Old Colony anti
Newpor t Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at G.JO 1*. HI,
connecting as above.
Tbe Ollice, 3 Old State House, w ill ba open every

Sunday alternoon

Irom 2

to

G

o’clock,

and at

the De-

pot, Irom 9 to It) A M, and from 5 to G.30 P M, lor
sale of tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays included) from Firr*JN North Kivcr, loot or Murrayst, at 5.00 F HI.
Geo. SuiVKiticK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Cc.
May 15-utyr
j*Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Every /• tea
Styx
3 o’clock i» m. tor Norfolk and
VEEBSBBSSB Baltimore. Steamships:—
Solomon J{oirc3.
Capt.
"(Jtorye Appold,”
“William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. JIallett.
William Kennedy,” f apt. J. C. Parker, «/r.
"McClellan” Caut. Prank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Jlichmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Air JAne to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama ami Georgia; and over the Seaboard and /.’on«o*e /?. A‘ to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Bait. Sf Ohio II. It. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rate* given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$15.C0; time to
Noritdk, 4s hours. To Baltimore Go hours.
For further information apj.lv to
P.

SAMPSON, Agent,

ill Central Wharf, Boston.

aug id.tm

Inland

Koute

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
ICuilruntl ximl **itanibont, Two Trips
per M eek.

Steamer “Chna. lieu;;!)
Ion,” A LPEN W'lNCHENBACH, Muster, will leave
Atlantic Wharf, foot of India

Portland,

Street,

WEPNr.SDAi

every

at G o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
liotind Pond, and every
SATURDAY at G o’clock A. M. for Pamuriscotta,
at
Bootbbav
uud
touching
Hodgdon’s Mill*.
Returning—will leave Waldo boro’ every FRIDA Y at G o’clock A. M, ami Dumariscoita every
MONDAY, at 7 oVIoik A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland amt with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Port land hi seasons tor passengers to take tin altcruoou train for Boston.
5££f*'Through tickets out at the otliccs ol the Bost >n & Maine and Eastern Raiiroaus, and on Board
the Boston boat*.
I1 reight and passengers taae n as low as by am othII Alt ills, ATWOOD & CO.,
er route.

touching

Bootlioay uitu

at

via

_Aug

Business,

known as tlio ‘•Falmouth
conducted by
J P. E. Wheeler.
au31tf

PRINTING,

all kinds donejwith dispatch at the Press Office.

POSTER

ot

Great

Reduction

Ul

Through Ti.-kccs (o all paitn of Iho W*f|
VaK. only $40.00 IB t
liiraBo-Or.lclu>.
844.30 10 IHitn iinlit'e,
bring Mi lr».
.all

OP. AND

Point* V. cM.ali rail,

Til TIN h

the

t .a

IIAID ITA I

iiilifU at l.owr.i Balm
■VK 3a.(••!,, Now York
buffalo ai d p tr, ir*'
Kur iblorruatiou at.i.lvCentral,
at tit, ,,| t,„ ,L ,.«•
"
M*
,ite Preble U«u. u,
*

fiat let

«>. ES. blam
iiabo,
II. shack EL, Ceupral Agent.
Wm.' Kl.owF.no, Kastfin
Agon!.
Al*o Agent for PioBc Sto in ,!,!,•
Co., for Cnhfer
UIU, China and Jap *n.
Mi r yj-wduikS: dl inn 1.

TRUrmWif-

GRAM

Of

CA\AOi.

Alteration of Trains.
AhliANGi.ilENT.

SUMMER

Monday, .Tune 21> t,
as lollowe:
Dinville Junelion, Gorham ami
Island Von 1. connecting with train lor Quebec and
On and alter
Trains will rim

=n

[TF

Express Train

n r

Montreal at 7.10 A M.

Express Train lor Gorlinm, at 1 10 P M.
Note—This Train wid on y stop a* Danville
tion, South Faria, Bethel, and Gorham

Junc-

Train (stopping at all ata Ions) for Tshtml
Pond, connecting w.th night mail train for Quel ec,
Montre il and the West, at 1.31 F 51.
Passenger Train (stopping at all stations) for Gorham at 5.30 I* M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebtc Gorham and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M.
Mail

A-iuut viuxu.-wu uil'l

JDUHgor Ul.'.JU JL 111.
anil Gorhaai. at .".40 I‘ M.

From

Gorlmni anj South Fai Is, 6 20 P. M.

W Sle.l>iuj Carson all night Train*.
I'ht) CoiajiaD7 are not rent er-Is for I 2
o
v
any amount ejceKdlng *30 In T«lr.»(autl that nu-rri
tl) sides* notice is given, nmi paid for at the fit* »>
ono passenger for every g.ib"»dditlon»l value.
6’. J. BH i UijRiyt
Directs?

Jfancying

9

B, BAlLKYy lo^al 8vnerir,tc)i '’cri.
Portland* Jane 18 isco.

ritt

Portland & Kennebec li. E.
Vnil)mek*

Arinsgcmrut, Piny

J,

IJNBD,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.
Leave Portland for AuguMa, n Ixtd
train at 7.Oil a M
Leave Pori land lor fin h, Augusta, W'.V orville and
Baugor, at 12.41 P AJ. Portland lor Haiti and Au
gusiaat 5.15 P M.
Passenger Train? will be due at Portland daib
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15 I*M.
Fare as low by this route fo Lewiston, Waterville
Komla^'s Miiis, Dexter and Bangor as by tne Main
Cen railload; and tickers purcln-ed in Boston io
Maine Central Stations are good tor a passage o
Ibis line. Passengers trout Bangor, Newport. D*>
ter, &i*., will purchase I cktts io Kem ai ’s Mil
only, and alter taking tbe cars of the Portland »n
Kennebec Hoad, the «« uduetor will lurni.-h lici
and make the larc the Paine through to Portland <
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Ticket* are tolu at Boston over tbo Ear
era and Boston and Maine Kailrouds lur all Staito
on this line; also the Androsi op^cin II. U. and De
lor, angor, Ac., on the Maine Cculial. No bit*
ot gauge cast ot Portland by tiiiroute, and tbe on
route by
which a pastel g. r fromrfie?Con or l‘oi
land can certainly reach Skowhegan the same d
2f?fr&'zSElP

by railroad.

Stage* leave Bath lor Rockland, Ac., daily.
A
gusta lor Bellas! daily, Ya.-salboro tor Noit.i a
East Vassal boro uni China daily. Kendall's Mi
for Unity daily. JtPibhon's
Ferry tor Canaan dr
ly. At Skowbcgan tor the diflereui towns North
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt
A igustn, A pill 26,18CD,
may I7tt

Sfonington.

From Boston and Providence Railway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting w^ih
MaBMEiMl new and elegant Steamers at Stoinng-

COLG ATE & CO’S
AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine, is

recom-

mended lor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
u.>v 2, 1868, illy
aujljnas

ton and arriving in New York in time lor
Jfcarly
trains South and W est and ahead of all other Lines.
In case or Fog or Storm, passengers by ]
$1.
ay:<ng
extra, can take the Night Express Train via- shore
Line, leaving Stoningiuu at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.

J. W. RICHARDSON, AgeiP',

ap26dtf

134

FOR
TJilt EE

WAN USD FUR TIIE

OF TEE NATIONAL (JAPITOL.

most startling, instructive
rpHE
A book oi the ilav.
Semi lor

anil entcrtaiuin g

Circulars anil see
Address XT. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
BECOME ST.,NEW YORK.
aulSdlwf

our

terms.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS
OF THE WORLD.”
Over ok* thousand illustrations.
The
largest, best selling, anil most attractive subseriii(mn book ever published.
Send tor Circulars, witb terms, al once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
augl'J-iUwt

Do<ur§

BANGOR!
TltlPS

FOR

BOSTON.
'IliBuowan.l

hj.
^

Certificate /

Lkdyaed, Conn, April 3,18G9.

enu uow

get Territory for

Mark

Twain’s

ilia £34 Engraving*.
Who lias not heard of the author? Who has not
laughed over his quaint siyings and queer ldcas.aud
tairiy succumb to his racy stories?

/j-jjJWJnX
'•BSSSSS!««A>iip at

great experts.
'i*ouinbtr ol beautiliil
the season as follows:

■ ■

v*

Innocents

Abroad l

Is the quintessence of himself, tho condensation
concentration of all his powers. No stoicism
withstand its geniality ami humor. It is tho
most readable, enjoyable,
laughable, and popular
book printed tor years.
20,000 Volumes Printed in advance and now ready
tor agents. Address tor an agency
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct
and

Augl9-4wt

catarrh.
A Lady who lias suflcred ior
years from Deafness and Catarrh was cured bv a
simple remedy
Her sympathy and gratitude
prompt her to Fetid
°f charge’to anJ ouc similarly at-

DISAFNEStN,

auliMwt

Ad’dre °s

Mrs. M.

C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

It or The Farm tats’ and Mechanics’ Manual,
by Urn. E. Waring, dr., author of
a, Edited tor
profit,” &e.,

N. T. Central park.
ing like it ever published;
eer

ot

Also

and Agricultural
200 Engravings.
l.'Itta Edition now

EnginNoihready

for, Concybeare it Howson’s LIFE OF ST
PAUL,'Bishop Simpson's Introdnetion. The only
complete work. *3 E. B. TREAT itCO., I’uli's, (154
BioocUvay, N.

Y._anl9dlw1

AGENTS WANTED FOB

-eft

t

anti
tteit
inrtn.

■'■

Cabin tare,...

Si

A. 51, and 2.53 and C.flO P M.
Leave Boston lor Portia ml at 7.20 A. M., 12
3.(10 and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Poulai.d at 7.30 A. M.f rctarnin
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland JO.CO A. M and \
5.20 and 8.00 P. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 c
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Fns
Hail Hoad, stooping only at Saco, Iiiudetord, Ke
bunk, South Berwick Junction, Poriemouik, >
buryport, Salem and Lynn.
Oil Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will
via Boston & Maine H. B, stopping only at Saco,
detord, Kcenebunk* South Berwick date!ion,1
ci, i>.cter, Haverhill and Lawrence,
Trains daily e * h wav, f-'-amlay excel
FHANCi;, CHASE, Sc
Portland, May 3,1860.
cli

ana

freight

FoITIMIMhesTIrs
SUM MER

Monday, May 2d,

will run as follows:
assenger train leave Portland daily,(Sunda]
copied) lor Allred and inteimediate Stations, a
A. M, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.30 A M, and 2
Through freight trains with passenger car a
e i leave Portland ai 12.15 A M.
Stages connect ns follows:
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham
and North Windham, West Gorh m, Standi.-1,

Falls* Baldwin, Denmark. Sel go, fivl prton. I
Hiram, Brownlield, Frve1 •**•« * o\v\ tla

Ja. kson.

”••

rn-

L. BILLINQS, Agect.

kh-

Steamship Company

Scmi-Weelily

<j&iT i l:sc

JLiuc I

A- 0,1 ap<1 alter the 18th Inst, the lint

Dirigo
it-fA%\ble:iuicr
lurtl‘er

and

Franconia,

will

notice, run as follows:
Ualts Whan, Portland, everv
( and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M.. and leave
M°*UAY

■ntirT

ujrT

f.c

3T*.M.rk*

THURSDAY,

at
The Dingo ami Franconia arc lilted nn
with line
accommodations lor passengers,
this tbt
UlOst convenient and comlortablc making
route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in Stale Room &5. Cabin Passage
*1 *
*
•
Meals extra.

frnai Mont.eal, Quebec
H»i^lSa07W.arHled
to, *Sd
Haluax,
St. John, and
all parts of Maine. Shipperare requested to send their
lo the Steamers
height
as parly as 4 t*. m, on the
days they leave Pot third
For height or passage apply to
Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
**erss
New 'oik.

VfNKVFOX,

May 9-,ui

CALIFOUNI

A!

P"SS4»e Tickets lor
C“lly

"V

sale at tlio

mTetla,‘?)0n

i 11 It t. JA

iZbl'NfON

—■

A. t,t

TICKET OEMC'K
■I!* l-i Eirhnntc Ktmi, Pciihutd,

Mt.

Agents.

Desert

_and Madias.

S CM ME It A It It AX G E MEX T.
TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWIS-

TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whorl, foot oi stale
St., every Tuesday aud Friday FvrniiijBH at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express trai.. irom Boston, tor
or on
Mac’ iasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MillJrriage and Joncs-

port.
Ret liming,will leave Machiasporl every Monday
and Thursday Aloiiui"*. at 5o’clock, touching
at ibe above-named landings, arriving in Portland
same night.
BOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 12,18C9.
dtt

|J

X--.

■

Kal»»
St. John.
Returning will leave St. J jhn and Eastport

and

W'ii i? uays.

nm.wt'1."!
lor
SHOWN,

W,U| Steamer BEI
V,
St. Andrews, and ■ ala s
and *
* <-■ Hallway h.r WoodstocU an Heal

Wrt

Connecting at St. John with t'e Steamer 1
fllfc-ss (orlligb.v, WimUor and
a
Halifax,
li e K. A N..\. 1., I.v V for
Sh.-diae and Inter!
ilia u Slatioiis. Cullin’, lions at St .lolin
lor Free
icklon ami Charlottetown r. i', |.
HTfreight received one ;ys,,t
anti 4 a

m"

Vailing

jHnc28-dis.lv

A‘

dtl

R‘STVlft

00., Advertising Agts,

»r I Middle Street, Portland. Advertise,
inents received fur ail llm
principal paper* in
Maine, and throughout, the country and
promptly Inserted at the publisher*’lowi*Mt rntM.
Order* through the
posl-oftier. or
nt our Ollier, promptly attended to.

Virtue*, and the
SI jhlvricn, HI interim ami I'riinm
of \cw York City.

wish to know how Fortunes are made am!
day; how shrewd Men are ruined in Wall
liow
Street;
Strangers are swindled by Sharpers;
how Ministers an.i Merchants are blaclonai
ed; bow
Lance Halls ami Concert Saloons are Managed; how
Gambling Houses ami Lotteries arc conducted; how
Stcrck and Oil Companies originate, ami bow the
Bubbles Burst, read this work. It contains i»5 fine

A

ON nml alter Monday. July
• he steaineisoi the lino will It
Railroa.l Whan, loot ol Slate (
every Mon.'ay Wednesday anil I
* °V'°‘ “ P> M-,ur
U!>>'

IF. D. LITTLE A CO.,

Mar 13-dtt

A Work descriptive ot the

VitcMjtlie

ARE ANGE MEN T.

On and after

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

Wanted Agents.
■Draining

golnis

been
\ v.-ltti

Sf.-A', Rooms,
ran
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, PortUnti, at To’cloetI
•ail Jndia Wharr, Boston,every lot : 7 o'clock P*
U, (Sundays oxeepteil.)
will

can

k'Cted”

jeu

YUROOKS,

MONTREAL, huvKug

Maine

Accept thanks for calling iny attention to Dod l’s
Nervine and Invigorator.
It bus done me more
goed than any other medicine I ever took. I have
gamed twelve pound* in ilesh. and am corrcspondmg’y better every way. It is an rnvaluable remedy.
au1.)d8vvt
Mrs John T. Leach.

The

Aipe.,oi

steamers JOHN

ignlii*

New Boole

WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CbuiuifiiclfrR Mocftsy, If lay .T«l. IMS
’M>fwlfMf|,Ft Passenger Trains loate Portland di
kWfcr^afftSumlays excepted) ter South Bern
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and I

freight taken as usual.

Nervine

Agent*

PEIl

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, blaster, will
Railroad Whanfiloot ol Slate St.,
S^^JOfleave
■MW.B1 geyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami
J? UlitAY Evening at 10 oVlucU or outlie arriv i1
of Express Train from Boston, rf0T Bangor, touching at intermediate landings on' Penobscot Bay and
River.
Returning, will leave Bangoi-, every SiomniT,
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at intermediate landing s, arriving in Portlaud same atternoon at about ba 11 past lour.
RUSS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 79 Commercial St.
Portland Aptil 0,1*00.
Ui t

May ,, 1869-dtf

Another

S t, Boston.

d-.

»

Sights! Secrets

Washington

11 you
lost in a

t ngravings, tells
ot New York, aud
published.

(Sliol!

all about the Mysteries and Clinics
is the Spiciest and Cheapest work

au31-3meoil_Jt»

Only $2.50 Rev Copy.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
One in Marlborough, Mass, reports 30 subscribers in
day. One in Meriden Ct., 08 in two da^js. Send
lor Circulars and Specimen pages ot the work.
Address Jonm Brother m A* t/’o, 135 Washington St, Boston, Mass.
aug23-lw|

NIXON’S

tSltot

rnATIIAM A BROTHERS’ DROP SHOT
X whulcsale and ve all hy
W. U. ItORIVsU.V.

Packet to

«■

THE

JVO 1TEE T \*

Patent Flange

Cog-Wheels

Sire

S

hooner P
guliulv

mu i.

111.-

s. ason.

is Por and
rur height or

V.’ind-or.tt

cummodatior.s, apply

19 THE ORLY WltlROER THAT IIA9 TUB

xchu.,KC

Windsor,

Bri'lsli
/f K „The
'V.i-Ktf- enpt Aeiso". will
ncw

t>
A. D.

c rema
n,,
* *

pagsng,., hay

WH1DDFK.

K° l* UDlon^

Portland, 1st Sept, 1SC9.

ON BOTH ENDS OF TI1E BOLLS’

PURE

The cogs

Ambet^Soap!
Soap is prepared from the recipe ot a celerpHIS
hrated French Chemist and is used in all the
Laundries in Europe, aud I have much pleasure in
ottering it to the public as one ot the b -sc eradicators ot dirt known in this
country, without injury
to the clothes. All oleaginous ami gummy substances yield at om e, aud trom the
pur.ty of the material
in its composition, no corase or disagreeable odor is
left, Directions for using accompany c ich bar.
Manutactured only by

EDWAliD NIXON,
Corner

of Greenleaf and Everett Streets.

1\ S.

Laundry

Portable Steam

Engines,

ALSMXl CITV

end of a roll are set relatively Bethe othir nd of the same roltf vir-

on one

tween those

on

tually forming
DOUBLE GEAIt,
and thereby nearly doubling tlic purclnse.
(The
importance ol retting gear. In this position is not
generally understood.)
a

Notwithstanding the rolls can separate freely at
either end, the Cog-wheels CA NN'uT I c thrown out ol
gear on both ends of the witngcratlhe same lime
unless pressure is taken tft.
The HOVE I, TV is fastened to a
tub or box hv
a ratent Curved
Clump, which lias an equal l
ing on a tub the whole length of the
Other
Wringers aro merely fastened to a stave
and are thus liable to wrench
tlic staves Irom tlmir
proper position aud ruin the tub.
lee*? 1
•&c

ea/

IVrinXr
tft lichen"

galvanized."

Thumb-screws,

are

nicely

trial w!thhC„‘!XOV,ET'TV-”orathtast

lake It
the Host

on
tiial with ring or alt
others, aud keep
Sold everywhere. IT. B. I*I1EI,I»W
«('«.,
Gca. *S>1«, IT t’o.-.luu.ll SI., IT. V.
fcpi 1 deod&wlm

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and'
Bend and be Convinced l
price. They arc ivblely and frvorably known, more
Prints 10 ccnls per yard. Best Prints 12}
than C73 being in use.
All warranted
Ereuxli Plaids 25, worth 50 cts.
cents per yard
aatisfactory, All Wool
Shawls, $2.80; Good Cloaks $4,25.
or no sole.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Cashmere bliawls at immense bargains.
«r
Address
HI. C. BOYITTOIT,
.T. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
120 Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel.
majTS-dCmo
Lawrence, Mass.
July £8dtl

30, 18U9.

■

_

FroiuMuaHeal, QuoUec

Dissolution of Copartnership
will be

Train from Bangor is due at Portland at2.l5 p v
mnc -i <\ ill. train tor Bo ton.
From Lewis to*, anil Auburn only, a! .10 A M
EDWIN KOYJCS.b-irt
L 18C3
co8dtf

____ __

FALL lilVFll LINE,
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all tho principal points

Iam also manufacturing French Elect ric
ami Family Soaps.
IPT^Orders by mail or otherwise attended v.ith
au!3 dim
promptness.

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS ! H°tel
-i1*1®
;

1

*

,0 her Mends and
patrons
■'nIiouncc
that she
has returned to the city for a short
period ot time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where Bhe can bo concultod upon Diseases, present and future
business,
1 0 cl0ck AM ‘o » o’clock
P.M.
Aiig

& WHEELER is this day
THE firm ofJyRAMSAY
mutual consent.

At No. 100 Commercial St,

y’yy

CHOP. Shortest Route to New York. SACO & PCRTSEGUTH R I
Inside Line

july 3l-13«t

Clairvoyant,

iwtf

ot

Will continue the

Portland, Juue 1st, 1809.

to..
TremontSt, Boston.

WOULD

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.
Messrs.

attended to.
A. WILIli u &

«

>1}^ I

gpSSg*]
a.1'<train,
1 uf,er MondtT.
Aptu
ELHSRHoarrsnt,
will I a,e Portland £
«ataUun
on lb hi iiul
no'r “'A'

*k

i'eb27dlyr

M EL C H SLA TES !
Columbian and
Maine, nod Pcnnnylrnuin

Street, Portland,

A an

<)n

ap27dttAgent*.

For Sale by

Roofing

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone,
i he great aim has been to manufacture au instrument to please the eye and satisfy tlie ear.
Also improved Meiodeons, the lafest of which
a newly arranged Swell, which does no t
p ut the ii
struineut out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Phno Forles ot the best itvles
and tone.
UcOeodly
WM. P. H ASTI NOS.
Price list sent by mail.

Truro, New Glasgow & Pic-

ton, N. S.

impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Olliee

Wharf and

MAINE.

S U M .V E U

K.L*

a

HARD PINE ELOORINK AND STEF.

ISTo. 15 Chestnut

AKE

MAIHE CENTRAL R. R.

CAULOTTA,

The Steamship
will
leaveG ill’s Wharf, FVJKKY »ATi
» K WAV, nl 4 F. HI., lorHalSSSS'SSSI ilnx tlirerf. making close connections
will, tlie Nova Scotia lia lwajr (Jo., lor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow ami Pictoti, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
t iabin passage, with Stat» Room
§7 ns
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,

C hair

Hay Stale Machine Company,
Newton’. Lane, Fitchburg, lUa«*.
BYRON WHITCOMB.
}',THOMPSON,

au23tl

the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

of Neiu York;

Under-World of ihe Great City.

Ihe

Stave,

(CYLINDER

WHARF,

on

Where may be lound a
Coal, Hard and Soft Wood,
{£6*^Lumber of all kinds on

Kesr,

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
J diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description. Portable and Stationery Steam Engines
Machinists* Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by flie

Coiumercinl fM.,
good assortment of all kinds

oi

Tub, Barrel,

MAOHINERY !

Me.

Insusanco

a

Hoop and

CO.,

augl-dtt

OR.>s. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Preble House,
Portland, Mo,
Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infi r mart,,
TO THE LADIES,
DU. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladies, wco
need a medical adviser, to cal! at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil hud arranged for their

FURNACES? Organs and Uelodeons
The unprecedented
Improved neater,

M.

tV>e

Sext (ieor to tne

WILLIAMS,

PEItLEY’S
Foot Fork

Burning

or Gentlemen, to sell the great ArncriHousehold Book,
can
Abbots l.ivtn of
I’reiiiilenti* of Ihe Ilnilril * latex,99 complete in one volume, and splendidly illu>iraft'd with
over lorty engravings. This is, without doubt, the
best book for canvassers ever published in this
country. Exclusive territory and liberal terms to
JOHN II ANKER MON,
Agents.
No.li E m Street Portland Me.
bep4-2w&w3w

J
ilic

'**

Stove

New!

Base

healthy

especial accommodation.
tlie whole capital stock being
represented by £27
Dr. H.’» Electic Renovating Medicines f.ro uurivaiBhares. The property ot tlie company consists of a led in
ealcacy and superior virtue in r -mlet'- a vl
Sleam Saw Mill, capable of
manuficturiug live mil— Female Irregularities. Their action is ciocifio and
liou leet ol long lumber, with a
pro; orlionalc certain ot producing relief m a short time.
amount of clapboards, shingles and laths. About
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ohfifteen acres of land in the city of Lewiston, well lo- etructioiiH after all
other remedies hare been tried in
cated lor building purposes, and thirty thousand
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
acres of timber land, well located on the
Androscog- the least Injurious to the health, and mav he taken
gin river and its branches, from which but a small with peifeet safety at ali times,
quantity ot tlic timber lias been cut.
h
Bent to an part of tfc* country, with full directions.
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply to
jyaduCBSSllg
DR. HUGHES,
or LYNCH, BARKER & CO.
auL18S5d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Portland, August 11,1669.
d&wlni33

IIGIVDCBMOIV

T BS K

a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
restoration ot the urinary or-ang
Persons who cannot personally consult
D-.
oan do so by writing, iu a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
gAll correspondence strictly oonSdantU:
—in
.a returnee, 11 uesirsa.

A Iso 435 Shares of Stoclc in the Le wiston Steam Mill Company,

For further jiarticulars inquire of

Something

warrant

can

fall and

Near tlie village of North Waterford, Oxford County. This land is covered with thrifty saplin Pine
timber, standing near Clocked river, which runs
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked river can
be run to Saccarappa, or
by hauling lour to five
mi es they can be
put into the Saco. There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on 1I13
tract;
instance to tliecanii at Harrison ten
milts; to the
railroad at South Paris twelve miles.
TLe land is
valuable lor settling purposes alter
being cleared ot
timber.

hope to

SEEK FOE AN
Pains anu

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oomplaint. generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure *«ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the abuvo
disease, some ot
whom arc as weak and emaciatod as
though ihey bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a shoi r tims are
made to rejoice In perfect health,

sixty

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.

PERMISSION

A'bila«l«’l|»!iia, Pa.

Afwk'iiy ‘A'hwKvaiade 5J«e Icviiii t, -t his
by
APAfMrieuee!

The

of Albany and Sloneham,

BY

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for tie consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tbr Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

The

Bubscriber, desirous of disposing oi all bis
i interest in Timber Lanas and Mills, will sell on
lavoruble terms tbe following:

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIIt NEW STORE

REFElt

Sieve CiMiiAeies,
Ai who have committed an excess or any amd’
liether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingng rebate of misplaced coufidence iu matuier years,

rniiE

mated at

tbePxhUs,

out]

n Ann

Tiiiibes*

to

Every intelligent and thinking i^rson must arrow
laat lemedies handed out for genera! use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mast
fuliil; yet the country is Hooded v/itli poor nostrum!
and cure-alls, purpon «g to be tbn best in the
world,
which are not
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sfcA* 1 be paeticclae in selecting
his physician, as it In. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mlrerable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
[t isa point generally conceded by the best svpliilugradhers, that the Btudy and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful iu their treatmeat and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time U> Ilia’
himseit acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system oi treatment, iu most ca-es maV:g an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Ueroury.

Xi-ial I

si

t^For sale by Druggist*, Fancy Gcods Dealers
Grocers.
Wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., and .T. W.
Perkins & Co.
au31d&w3w*

Crockery lVarey Carpetings, <£c.,

C.

ttpldfft

ahifntcJ,

L&aiiea

and

or

V

READERS AND SPEAKERS
Vv/V/ wanted, to buy the lirst edition ct
*100 4 lioico SelrcliouH, N«,
containing
one hundred of ihe latest go )«1
things lor recitation,
declamation, sclio >1 reading. &c., in poetry and
proto. Send 30 cents lor a single sample to
P. GARRET
A To.,
1

Scotia.

PORTLAND

cess.

shop.

It is always ready lor use, requires no bcatiug,
and is not affected by dampness or heat.

FOR

AT Ui8

Weil llie I'rrble House,

Dollars!

Ill any Iloiiftc, Connting-Room

ber, by
mayl&ltf

HUGUE8,
ND

WHEltE

Twcnly-Five

FOR

VO'.

he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the
at
boors daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. VI. addresses those who are sufiering uudei the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abusa.
Devoting his entire time to that pariicuiar branch ol
the medical profession, be feeis warranted iu UoanAsrrsEiNG A Conk IN all CASKS, whether of
long
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per"
!sct and iEBMANISIIT ODER.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and wcli-aarnad reputation
furnialilng sufficient assurance of nia skill ond euo

Bottle costing only 25 cents, will

it

BiS

No. 14 Preble Street,

Meerschaum and
Furniture.

loway

REMO

merit, peculiarly adapted to ttie young, but equally
entertaining .and instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Chr stian family; unequaled in elegance
and chrapness; being embellished v'itk over 3U0 cuff racings. Experienced Agents and others, wanting
a work that will sell at
tight, should secure choice
of territory at once.
For paticulars, terms, &e..
address ■*. GARRETT AC’o.,
ecpl-4wt
Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Anything Together.

Save

J. 15.

CAJ<

Glass and Crockery Ware,

town,

<£•

Sheppard Gandy,
Francis Skiddv,

Robert 0. Fergusson,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr.
Samuel O. Ward,
Gordon W. Burn hum,
William i£. bunker.
James G. J)e Forest.
John I). Jones.President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Ivory, Marble,

near

au3M2w

Low,

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.

Howland,
Benj. Babeock,

WILL

river

petition.
WOODMAN

James

K. J.

ThalGLU-ENE

within

our

Fred’k Chauneev.

J. H. Chatman Secretary.

How it Will Stick

Furniture !
have decided to close out

2i95:*.2©7 53

JOHN W. MUPJGKW, O/I/ce. JGO Tore St., Portland.

Portland
rpilE
A office to the

NORTH AMERICAN

Party Carriage!

Mrs. >}. F.

Wm. G.
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
1L Warren "Weston,

REMOVAL.
office

90.000 00
29<L530 03

39
«93,0G0s88i
>

Royal Phelps,& i

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

And Mill

ElTF“Tlmnbing and Jobbing ol every description

flVlfd niJJ’inI1.rf>UlJ.i.nf0rm

ufaala

,^U1^arnj

u ■

promptly executed.

and Invites any who desire the same to call -it the
'“e
l ITT HOTEL STABLE.
lunreased facilities for tarnishing at shortest nooltrst class Livery Teams, single or double
June 10, 1800. dtf

I

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

UEMOVAIiS.

Excursion ]W

,liS iriendS tlial Lie lias
splendid stylo tliat great summer
desideratum

Ladies’

n ■

ISfSO.

Bank,.i........~ 405,54883

COK. TEMTLE & FEDERAL STREETS

OIX Y HOTEL
STABLE.

A

rr

York.

Marine

Worker, of lira**, Copper, I.cutI, Tin,
Sheet Iron, Ac,, Ac.

sep7dtd

Is now ;moorcd at lire

in

in

TO
rare

THEY ABE HOT A VILE PA HOY DEIS K,

Coinp’y.

William, New

corner

sale ol this

_

titled up

a

introduction in September, 18G8, Is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While »■> much is bciDg written about the pernicious effects ol fnrnace iieat generally on health,and
while each ami all recognize irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges ol the qualities of the rlenderson Heater, confirm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of
Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Eor sale only by

CAPT. IiOBlNSOtf

C*

& ALE

since it«

T II ,t

Party

O H

sepl -4wt

Pain Killer.

For Halifax, Nova

^s''zP

Bh^I Hvnlend of 40 per cent, lor 1808.
The company has A»srt«, over thinriu LUillinn Du!hirst, viz:
united States and State of New-Ycrk
Stocks, City, Lank and other Stocks,.$7,587,4:54 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otlierwitc,.
2,211,1 OO OO

of

By order oi«™ Mayor and
Aldermen.
Portland, Sept, c, ieub ol’KINS> Oity Clerk.

Grand

on
now

the market. They are
elegantly and durably built and lilted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property.
Apply to
EKED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt

IF

st.,

January,

Grive

more or

I

LOWELL & SENTER,

*1**H_

ap29ti

lVree

-----—1_

to

a

No.

FINK

Mayor and Alderinhabitants of Ward

or a

House Iso 1G Spring Street, reeentlv ownid and occupi d by the late James E. Eeriiald.

Lot
Pine Timber, containing twenty
Atheacres,
less, and situated immediately
line of the Graud

Pursuant to variants ironi the
im?n of the Gitjof
the

Portland,
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or
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Timber Lands for Sale
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point
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near

29.1-inch glass is required
to neulralize the presbyopia at 8 inches.
"Jliis method is here exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means the
whole of the process, but enough Is shown to establish its soun ines-p. 11 discovers and correcIs anomalies of vision and restores the sight l»y artificial
means to its norm'll power.
The undersigned will Dt glasses
according to this
method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety and
price, for sale by
C. II. I ABLEI,

The Aldermen of said cily will be in open session
office of Chief Engineer of Fire Department, iu
<'.1y Running, from nine o’clock in (he forenoon until one o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the three
secular days next preceding said day of election,
ami from Uirae to live o’clock in the afternoon on
the last ot said three secular
days, lor the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualifications of voters
whose names have not been entered on tlie list of
qualified voters, in and tor the seveial Wards, and
tor c
meeting said lists
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
ot

find its
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Lighter

applied fer

With

1

be close*!.

City

we

SI Wall

Hnle.

for

a

RAILROADS.

Norfolk and .Baltimore Steamslii» Inne.

a

L. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

House

Is

it

Streets,

GS^OHIeeliours fiijpi 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

house,

In

ME.

lusiiraiK'c

Pickersgill,

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.!
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, StaH|i£ Wo, and Garden. The house trouts on tlie
jk^kSLCollege Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Win. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
mayisuti
Brunswick, Me.

we

*n

8

Now' it by looting

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
then and there to give in their votes tor Governor,
tor tour Senators and tour Representatives in the
Legislature et' tliis State; lor County 'Treasurer,
County CummUsioner, Clerk ot the Comts lor the
County ot Ounfherlan I. Also upon the question:
Shall the Consfilution be amended as proposed by a
Res >lve of the Legislature, providing for an smeiulwent ot the Constitution authorizing the Legislature to divide towns into voting districts.
The polls on such day ot election to remain open
until lour o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall

1

=-—

'

Ittlli day of September

or

applied to

For the side

Price $3.

McDUFFEE,

JBxchangc.

or

Seconds,

eclebvatod Foreign Manufactures.

PORTLAND,

henry Colt,

Land 88 Danlortli st will bo Bold at
bargain or eieliangod lor other proreity.
Enquire ol
FLETCHER & CO.
Junel6-d3m

had sores, burns, scalds, and sprains.

The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘Women or Pleasure,” “Married Women,”and all
classes thcrouglly ventilated.
50 Illustrations.

A T LAN T I C •.

lew

a

and

For Sale

II. H.

Aug2to SeplO

Mofj.se ami Laud tor Sale.

1

is hereby given,
JVTOriCE
warrants from the

Dwelling House,

1-i

Corner Uiitoii and Middle

CCONTAINING

HOUSE

line assortment of all the

a

•X. W.

1 1-2 Story House tor $1700,
eight rccms, in niee order, all of
J which have been papered within a week.
Apply to B Kingsbury, Jr., AdmT. or
t \V. H. .JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Had.
jy30U

regarded as tiie starting pont of presbyopia, and the
observed power of the eye we express by

b™

With

SAMUEL JRKIJL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Pou^msr-t.

au!8dtt

8

Monti ay, the

A nice two story
miles out ol the city.
Apply to

get

Horse-Timing Watches,

to Let.

or

Its action is like magic, when externa'ly

NATIONAL WATCH CO., El-in, 111
UNITED STATES WAl'UH CD, Newark N J.
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham,Mass.

Cash in

For Bale

©ua* Prices !

Heal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at....................
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable,...

231 tf

ROOM

RP
The results thus obtained represent the focus of
a lens which, il placed
upon the cryslalinc would
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction
as it coming from the far point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia we represent the assumed normal power when accomA

PUTNAM, Mayor,

Proprietor,

to tlie

trade.

and Inland Navigation KisIts.
rPHE ^hole profits of tlic Uorarany revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prond
L -u—- lcrminatcd during the
year; and tor which Certificates are issued,hearing interest unt il redt cmed.

F.S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Very resp’y,

WILLIAM L.

apply

large portion oi tlie

K. HOWARD & CO, of Roxburv,Mass.
THEMONT WATCH CO. Melrose, Mass.

Insures Against

best locations for summer icsort in
I will accommodate about 300

one

a

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

Bale,

for

Property

Situated in

P

—

WARE !

Prices Down i xceedingly Low!

our

Call bdore yon Purchase

Mutual

For Sale ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

we

R

To secure

commodious

W. II. CJHAtVDLEB,
4»?> ■‘’l'Kiihliii St. I’ortlniiri.

Hotel

1

or

1

We have recently Marked

buildings, pleasantly located in one
of the leading Townsot'this County,
A
good facilities lor marketing.
...__s >11 ol unsurpassed fertility,a young
aud thrilty orchard in bearing; wroil watered and
fenced, for further paticulars inquire ot
Se3iw-Cod2w*

and bathing
in one night, by taking It internally,
America.
with it Ireely. It is th; beat liniment in

We also keep, and sliad offer (or sale tlio best selected st:ck ot TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
ever offered in Maine.

Bargain !
and

cures

a new

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STORE IN MAINE.

=

If

any place where there is any assembly ot persons,
or about any depot or public hall, and all dissolute
persons and street walkers, will be arrcs:6 1 and
held as subject to Revised Statutes, Chap-21, See.
1, and brought before the Overseers of the Poor and
Work House tor their action.
Both day and night police will give special attention to the removal ot all unauthorized incuml orancesin the streets or upon sidewalks as heretofore
iostructe J; and hereafter all policemen w ill be held
strictly responsible tor the sate eonditi-n ol the beats
in the above particulars.

aulU-Tu&F3w-w4w*

g od

it

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
WANTED—ALL
Canvass tor
Helicijus Work, ot

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

A Small Farm for Sale
II. has

summer

Store,

An<l Rxunitur tlie I*incut Stork of

^School-houses Post Office &c

rare

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma,

short,
onr

(Ooi*nei* oi Union nntl Mi<l<Ilo

Farm lorlSale.

At a

no

internal

an

equal. Incas sot cholera,

Wanted, Agents

Fcr Sale or to Kent.
v
O. 85 State Street, au elegant and lommodious
■A modern house with every convenience. Possession given October 1st.
For terms &c. apply to
JOllAf C. PROCTOR,
au‘<7-tf
OH Excliongc Ftrcet.

a

Should the eye be myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find
1111

Cily of Cortland.

England Fair,

Aiul we invite tliem all, together with tlie citizens of Fortlaml and viciuily, to vi-it

AKR PLATED

remedy has

as

9TEAJHEHS,

headache and toothache, don’t fail 10 try it.

—

GEO. F. FOSTER,
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.
30. ccdtf

rooms

1

subscribers.
DARIEN AUTOMATIC VENTILATOR,
Darien Depot, i'onn
Or, at Room, No. 5, City Building.
septO 3t»
Apply

be

nt

by /.’. Itepresenting the adaptive

Tentlfafe your l!mns, *tab1c», Root t’e!law, £Ioii»ch, Clin retie*, Fnctoric*,
School !Elonac«, l.ecmrc Bloom*,
Drying IBoiimcm, Tobacco
Ram*, tiia* Work*, Ac;
MODEL IS ON EXHIBITION. AT ROOM No. 5.
CITY BUILDING.
Parties having a Sash and Blind Factory, will do

well lo

tli-t,itrt vi.ion thus a-cei tiiudesignated by P and (be tar p olnt
1
point

Will probably visit the New

People

Houses for Sale !

Apply

Wholesale Frier**

a!

Required.

glasses.

usual, sbe offers her

than

i«

It is important that when the eye is
being used,
the crystalline should icmain in a passive state.
If an effort is made to read with
glasses too strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on (he
ciliary muscles which operate the crystalliu e. This
not only prevents the fall development ot the
sight,
but it hastens the deterioration of the
eye, and necessitates a gradual increase in the strength of the

invited

are

jfc'ye.

Near and Far Sight.
NV hen in iis normal
condition, the eye is capable ot
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less refractive according to the direction in which
rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia conics cn, which results in what
is called “far-sightedness/* the crystalline becomes

AVE lately added to tLeir stock of Watches the

I

the

The eye is simply an optical instru ncut, composed ot* a:i object glass (the cornea), an eye glass
(die crystalline tens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ot vision. Ii order that any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect picture of it should be formed
upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror coveiing the back
of
flic eye. The form and relative position of
part
the cornea and crystalline, like the term and relative position of the object glass a’ld eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may be remedied by
auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles.
Those auxiliary lenses should corwidi
respond
mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses of the eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect lit, it is only necessary to devise some
means of measuring the retractive
power of the eye.

Middle £?t.,

S<»

the

on

Ktrnclurc of

neighbor-

hood; must have all modern conveniences.
Any
ne having such a one will please state in full location, size of house and lot, an A I he lowest pilcc they
wiil lake; no other loiters noticed. No fancy price
ddress tor two months.
paid.
an.4d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Gerrish

I lie recent works

eye, the subject ot*
accommodation, or the fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share ot attention. Considering its extensive application, it is regarded as the most valuable result derived from the recent advances in ophthalmic science.

Wanted.

One Mnmlred Thousand

SILVER

investment in real estate that has been
ottered in Portland, for cash or part credit
Will be rented it not sold this week,

Falmouth, August 14, lfcGl).

A

purchase house suitable
1 lies;must be central and

Sep l-d&wlm

The Farm contains about 30 acres of excellent land
tree from stones or waste laud, has a very convenient 1} story house on the premises in good repair,
also a good Barn with plenty of good water.
The farm is about equally divided into tillage and
pasture land, it is a very desirabb place being only 20 minutes ride to Portland by cars and is very
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired.
Enquire ot E. MOODY, on the premise?.

Wanted l

f 1 tO

FERDINAND INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth.

ot

Inquire

-_a

‘Enquire

au21dtt

said store.

near

Session,on Thursday, September IGtli.

I——n—in—a-wnr-ana,

FAIR !

Sale.

Kent.
For Sale
Store,known as llic ‘Storcr
ff’HE commodious brick
I Stoic.’ situated at the Lower Village in Yarmouth. Alto a neat tenement in a Dwelling Housj

Catalogues and particulars apply lo the frlncii'ti's, peisonally or by mal>, at their residence, J3
Danfortli st, Portlai'd.
aulStt

Oxford

lit

a

for

ENGLAND

or

For

Wanted:

Boarder#

NEW

rniiE Mieliug House Lot of tlie Third CongregaI tional Society in Portland is offered tor sale.—
Said lot i8 situated on the corner oi Congress and
Chapel sts, 58 leet front on Congress, aud extending
about 105 teet on Chapel st.
Being a eoruer lot, it is well situated for dwellinghouses, stores, or a public building.
The subscribers, Assessors and standing Committee of said Society,are authorized by vote to cited a
Bale.TAMES CRIE,
XVM. C. HOW,
ELIAS BANKS.
d4w
Sfpt 1, ISG9.

Misses SYMONDS will commence their Fall

fTUlE

••

-.JW

Third Parish Lot

I E 'IAI.i:

SEMINARY, (at
LASHEI.r.
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles Irom Boston,on 15o—
toil &
R.R.I For 17

Vt anted.
pan
('OAT,
Middle St.

I'JltCS.

>I1CU

New Gloucester.

A.ere ii ts.

f

I'

tf___
for Girls f
Home School

rep‘J d3fc

i

at tyTCt ,f»r<

£C'1>7

to

Portland Caching Co ,
Franklin, between Fore and Commercial .fits.

t

farm

0.

rvivKii'"i"

good Solderers. App’y

j'iWO

family,

Perry Davis’ Pair Kirrer,

Oootl House and Hot for Sale.

sep2-2w*

REV. DAUBL P.MIITB, A.M.,Priu.
Terms §100 per year. No extras. A Umtted number ot .iay scholars will be rcretreJ at §GJ lci yea

—...—U—UJ..1

MISCRLLAinBOUB.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Os

PORTLAND.

House Wanted.

SMALL House, Convenient Inr a small
within* minutes walk of P. O.
Address, A PH1NXEV, P.
*i>j !)l\v*

A

estate.

Atlantic Street, containing eleven moms, pns
throughout amt ahundanco oi hard and tolt
I
water, lot 50 X 100, excellent negbborbood.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Xteal Estate Agent.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

.....

w

"kjeax.

Family School For Boys! j

Wanted.

Girl

LI-

lim

—..in

EDUCATIONAL,

f

WASTED

iwi

Ssisimuicc

(y1«BSjpa

ALBANY.
Capital

mid

Htii'jylus

$ 453,173.23,
(January 1,18C9.)
W. A. Y.L’N’O, Secretary.
Jobs V. L.

Ofiico

Pjicy.v, l>rerf

ICO Fore Street, p0ytl

JOHN W. .VITNOIiR A
*ON, Agr
June i8co<IGra

ks:as>

this

in a rrmnrkab’o fact that STF Wt i»FF
TK1PK .* the ho Hf arfi le of
food t
lound at this season ol the year.
This is the season ol th year f ,r
t
„Pnillc
’
penile; yet there is no need In 1,.
,
Belknap’s Steam K, lined I'npe, „nd k.en a
conscience and yum- dr. am will t* d,
llghiftil
It. Is rccommmued hy ml
physician- when
gestive orgat m are out ot j-tar

Save Your Money IT

GOOD

hit

■

so‘

sr.ss}&arAss^s
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